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Lawsuit 
aims to 
protect 
students 

BY JILL LIEBOWITZ 
City News Editor 

The Newark Landlord 
Association filed a motion 
Thursday to amend a complaint to 
a 1999 lawswuit against the State 
of Delaware to include the City of 
Newark, said John Bauscher, 
president of the NLA. 

The original lawsuit, filed in 
the Court of Chancery, addressed 
the Student Home Ordinance, 
Bauscher said, while this 
amendment, if permitted by the 
court, will look at the federal civil 
rights violations against students 
and landlords. 

"The federal amendment will 
build on the state case," Bauscher 
said. · 

The amendment and the state 
case will be tried separately , 
despite their connection. ' 

"This federal case is going to 
cover a whole litany of the 
Fourteenth Amendment and 
certain laws enfor~ed in student 
areas versus non-student areas," 
Bauscher said. 

He said NLA members feel city 
officials are · violating the 
amendment's Equal Protection 
Clause. 

"We feel very confident," 
Bauscher said. "We think we have 
an extremely strong case. . 

"Over many years , there has 
been a broad, deep pattern of 
violations - things like artificial 
occupancy limits where three or 
four unrelated people call' rent a 
house versus a family of six." 

He said the state case is ·in the 
process of being tried and 
hopefully will be rectified in the 
next few months. 

"It should just be a reading of 
the l·aw," Bauscher said. "It 
doesn't stack up that well. 

"The state has violated on the 
age, marital status and the 
occupation facet of it, whi"ch 
shows a pattern of discriminatory 
practices." · 

A primary concern of the NLA 
for the federal case, he said, is the 
rental permit fee of $300 per 
house, paid by the landlord each 

see NLA page AS 

The 'dreant' 
of the .teant 

Athletes practice every day, 
sometimes for hours on end, to reach 
their greatest potential while 
competing for - in some instances 
- mere seconds. 

experiences on a daily basis. 
But only a part. 
Athletes said they have passion for 

their respective sports, but it is the 
· bonds of friendship they have with 
teammates that make their ef(orts 
worthwhile. 

This unique aspect of athletic life 
allows for a healthy racial interaction 
that participants claim surpasses 
interaction on the general campus. 

James Newton, a professor of 
Black American Studies, said that 
'athletics have always acted as a 
·catalyst for racial interaction. 

"Athletes . are looked at almost 
b,eyond race," he said. "Now and in 
the past, they have much more of a 
chance for social interaction and 
being familiar on campus." 

Edgar Johnson , director of the 
athletids department, said interaction 
is stimulated by the abundance of 
minorities in the program. 

"The , number of athletes is 
probably about 660 in terms of 
varsity players," he said. 

Of those, 15 percent. are black, a 
number that ·takes on special 
significance when compared to the 
general population's 5. 8 percent 
African-Ameriean population. 

:.· ·,. ' , ' • REVIRw/EricJ.S.:rownsen~·· 
Junio.r Breit Veach (22) and junior Butter Pressey ('2} ~·e:~Jtate a first-quarter touchdown 
against Portland State on Nov. 2:4. Many players said athletics aCt as a catalyst for raci~l 

Students at the university wj\l 
often attend sporting events to watch 
the physical and emotional climax of 
these efforts. Spectators celebrate if 
their team wins ~nd mourn every 
loss. 

The numbers were even more 
exaggerated within sports like 
football, basketball and track and 

interaction, and as a result, team members apprec7 . 
iate a wider variety of backgrounds than the experience of an average, non-athlete student 

Either way, they have shared in 
part of what the athletic community see ATHLETES page A 7 
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Making hiStory in Newark 
BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 

Senior News Editor 

Judge Leonard W~lliams' diploma 
looks just like the ones his fellow 
classmates received from' the university 
during a spring afternoon in 1955. · 

He was young like many of his 
peers, and he was determined. But for 
all the similarities, Williams was 
distinctly different from almost all of 
his classmates. 

He was black - and they were not. 
When Williams first enrolled at the 

university in 1952, he and nine other 
black students tackled the challenge of 
desegregating the previously all-white 
campus. 

Only Williams and one other 
African American would succeed. c 

Williams, now 65, received an 

athletic. scholarship as a football player. 
He said he could have attended black 
colleges likd many of his friends but 
opted for the university because he 
"wanted a challenge." 

. "I wanted to be a part of 
something," he said. "I thought I was 
as good a student and athlete as anyone 
else, and I didn't want race to hold me 
back." 

Williams said this philosophy has 
been an integral part of everything he 
has done in life. A belief in his abilities 
allowed him t~ excel at college and in 
his professional career as a lawyer 
working with civil rights giant Louis L 

· Redding. Currently, Williams runs a 
law practice in Wilmington, Del. 
Before beginning this practice, he 
served as a municipal court Judge in 

the same city. 
The success Williams found at the 

university was surprising, considering 
the controversy that surrounded 
integration in towns like Newark. ' 

Although he described Delaware's 
racial history as "backwards," Williams 

· said his athletic standing afforded him 
opportunities that made his pioneering 
role more palatable then the 
experiences of his black peers, who 
were solely focused on academics. 

"If you' re an athlete you're not as 
isolated," he said. "People tend to be 
able to relate to athletes. It's weird but 
it's true, and in many ways, I tended to 
be very involved with the guys I played 
with." 

see JUDGE page A 7 

THE REVIEW/Courtesy of Judge Leonard Williams 
Judge Leonard Williams was one of the first two 
black students to graduate from the university. 

Ivy Hall residerits 
heated over. service 

Popular major back· 
after brief absence 

BY STACEY CARLOUGH 
Staff Reporter 

Cold showers. No 
Detergent-clogged 
machines. 

• Internet. 
vending 

Res iden ts of the Ivy Hall 
apartment complt'x on W oil aston 
A venue have seen more than their · 
fair share of problems. 

Residents said a sparse hot water 
supply , unreliable Internet 
connections and vandalism have 
frustrated and inconvenienced them 
for the past month. 

While some of the problems are 
being fixed, many remain 
unresolved. 

Junior Christi Michaelson said 
the costs for hot water, an Internet 
connection and·taundry facilities 
are included in her monthly rent -
but she has recently seen those 
services interrupted. 

"We didn't h~ve hot water for 
the last few days, and they didn ' t 
tell us ahead of time or anything," 
she said. "I was doing the dishes 
and the hot water just stopped, and 
the same thing happened in the · 
shower." 

Junior Loren Aylor, another Ivy 
Hall resident, said the hot water has 
been working off and on for about 
a month. 

"We've complained and 
complained and I think it's finally 
getting fixed," she said. 

Ivy Hall manager Sharon 
Rodgers said new commercial 
tanks are currently being installed 
to resolve the hot water problem. 

The management asked residents 
to limit their usage of the hot water 
until the completion of the tank 
installation, which was scheduled 
for the end of last week. 

Residents said they have also 
bee n concerned about limited 
access to the free Internet service 
promised in their leases. 

Michaelson said she had been 
living in her apartment for only a 
few days when t)le problems began. 

"My roommate and I were 
abroad last semester, so we just 
moved in at the beginning of 
January," she sa id . "The first . 
coup le of days, the Internet 
worked. · 

"Then it stopped working, and 

THE REVIEW /Mami Lowitz 
Residents of the Ivy Hall Apartments on Wollaston Avenue are 
angered over a lack of consistent hot water and Internet service. 

they said it was just a technical 
. problem. Then it was working 
again, and then it shut·down•again. 
Now it's working, but who knows 
how long it'll last." 

Rodgers said only one computer 
per apartment can use the ethernet 
connection, and Aylor said that 

even when her Internet connection 
was working, it was slow . 

" It ' s a pain to have to try ten 
times just to check your email," she 
said. 

Rodgers said the Internet service 

see INTERNET page A8 

BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN AND 
DANIELLE MCNAMARA 

News Editors 

lnterdepartmt;\ntal majors 
between the department of 
communication and other 
disciplines will continue to exist 
following a Winter Session 
suspension of applications to the 
degree program, university officials 
said Monday. 

John Courtright, chairman of the 
communication department, said 
faculty members used Winter 
Session to evaluate the program. 

"[We did not have a handle cin 
how many students were taking {an 
interdepartmental major]," he said. 
"There is no designation in the 
computers for interdepartmental 
majors." 

Marcia Waston-Whitmyre, 
assistant dean and director of 
Student Services, stated in an e
mail message the unique situation 
faced by inter-departmental majors. 

"The number of potential 
programs is infinite, depending on 
student preferences for how they 
combine majors," she said . "To 

declare an interdepartmental major, : 
a student uses a paper form, and : 
both departments have to sign the • 
form giving·their approval." ' 

Students completing coursework • 
in multiple departments like 
communication and English toward 

, earning a single degree are . 
classified according to the major in 
which they initially enrolled , • 
Courtright said. 

Without knowing the total 
number of students who needed to 
take upper-level classes to graduate, 
he said, the department experienced · 
an increase in the total number of 
requests for its classes. 

"We found out that the [number 
of] majors was 50 percent more 
than we thought," he said. 

The program was not always 
used for its inte nded purpo se, 
Courtrig ht said , pri or to the 
suspension and sub seque nt 
reinstatement of the program. 

The communication department 
requires its students to complete 
four core classes before fulfilling 
upper- leve l requi re ments . 

see STUDENTS page A6 
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Lawsuit 
aims to 
protect 
students 

BY ,J[LL LIEBOWITZ 
(-If' \ !II\ I lUI' I 

Th e :\c\l·a rh. L and lo rd 
A~~o c i atlllll f iled a m o tion 
Thur,da} Ill a mend a complaint tn 
a 1990 let\\ ~\\'u i t a~ a in -., t th e St ~II C 

llf Del a\\ arc to include the Cit y ui' 
t\ c \\ ark. said J o h n B au~ c h cr. 
prc, idcnt of the NL!\ . 

The ori~inal la \\ \U it. filed in 
the Court ~r Chancery. addn:-,,ed 
th e St ud en t Ho me Ordi na nc e. 
Bauschcr -, ai d. w hile this 
am e ndment. i r per mitt ed hy the 
cour t. \\ill looh: at the federal ci' il 
righh 'iol ati 11n' again-,t stutlenh 
and I and I \lf'(l\. 

.. The fed eral amendmt:nt will 
build on the stat e ca~c ... Bauscher 
~a id . 

The amendmt:nt a nd th e ' tate 
C<.l'<;: will be tried ' c paratcly . 
despite th eir t:unnection. 

.. Thi, fed era l ca''-' " goi ng to 
c o v c r a \\ hoI c I it an ~ u f t h c 
Fo ur tee nt h A m endment a nd 
" ' ·r laill I.! \\" c: l il t>I Lcd 111 " u d cnt 
a reas vc r,u s nnn -, tudc nt -~rea-., ... 
Bauschcr sa id. 

He <Jid :-\L:\ me mber' fed c it} 
o ff ic ials are v iolat ing the 
a mc n tlm e nt·-., Eq ual Pr n tet: tion 
Clause . 

.. W e feel ve ry co nfident. .. 
Bau~che r said . .. We thi nk we have 
an extremely ' trong ca~e . 

.. Over many yea r\ . th e re ha s 
been a broad·. deep patt e rn of 
violations - things like a rt ific ia l 
occ upancy limit s \\'h e re thre e o r 
four unrela ted people can rent a 
hou~e vers us a bmi ly of \iX ... 

He sa id th e ' tate ca"c is in the 
proccs" of bein g t ried and 
llllpcfull ~ '' i ll be rec t1fi cd 1n th e 
nex t few month~ . 

.. It ,., hould juq be il readin g of 
th e law . .. Bau ... c her '><l i d .. It 
doc ~ n · t \ tac h. up that \\ell. 

.. The '> la te h:t'> \ io latcd llTl the: 
a ge. m ar it a l '-I a lli '> and th e 
occ up a tion fa ce t o f i t . whic h 
' how'> a patte rn o f d i, c nm lnator) 
pr:tCII CC '- . 

A pri mar~ conu~rn o l the i'\ L,\ 
fo r the fede ral ca>l'. he '>a ld. i' the 
rc nt :.1 l per m i t fcc o f S~ OO pe r 
hllUSC. pall! h y th e land lo rd each 

The 'dreaiU' 

This is the second of a six-part series 
(Jy The Review discussing the black
and-white d}1wmic on campus. The 
se1ies 'will explore the relaJionsllip 

between blacks and whites within the 
venues of sntdent life, athletics, media, 
Greek life, administrative policy aJUi, 
finally, ways in which a meaningful 
dialogue betwf!en the races can be 

pursued. 

BY JONATHAN RIFKII" 
. 'i, 1/lf lf V, 11' Lf lwn 

Ath le t e~ pract ice eve ry day . 
somcti mes for hours on encl. to reach 
the ir grea test poten ti a l wh il e 
compet ing for - in ~orne instance-; 
- mere seconds. 

T HE REV IE\V!h ic .I.S. Tol'n<;enJ 

Junior Brett Veach (22) and j unior Butter Presse)· (2) celebrate a first-quarter touchdown 
against Portland State on NoY. 24. Many players said athletics act as a catalyst for racial 
interaction , and as a result , team members apprec7 

Studcnh a t the university wi ll 
often auend ~porti ng C\'Cil" to \\ atch 
the ph\·, icdl dild ellJ(\ti CJnal climax of 
thc'c e ffurb . Spectator' ce lebrate if 
their team \\·ins and mourn eve ry 
Jo,s. 

Either way. they have ~ h a red in 
part uf what the ath letic community iate a wider variety of backgrounds than the experience of a n average, non-athlete student 

Making history in Newark 
BY JONA TliAN RIFKI~ 

\ nuor \ en' f:,f1lor 

J udgc Leonard \\' i I Iiams· d iploma 
looh: s j ust lik e th e one-; his fe ll ow 
classmate\ received from the uni versity 
duri ng a spring afternoon in 1955. 

H; '' a, y ~' un g I ik e man y or hi ~ 
peers. and he wa' determ ined. But for 
all the s imil a riti C,., . Wil li a m' was 
d i~t i nc tl y diffe rent from almo\1 all or 
hi" c la\\matl''-. 

He wa,., bbch: - and they were not. 
\\'hen \\'ill ianb first enrolled at the 

un i,·cr,it v Ill 1952. he and nine other 
hlach: ' 'u~lc nh tackled the challenge of 
dc, egrcg:lling the prcviou,Jy a ll -white 
campu , . 

athletic scholarship as a football player. 
He aid he could have attended black 
colleges li ke ma ny of hi s fri ends but 
opted for th e uni vers ity beca use he 
.. wanted a challenge ... 

.. 1 want ed to be a part o f 
>omething ... he sa id ... , thought I was 
as good a student and athlete as anyone 
ebc. and I cl idn · t ,,·ant race to hold me 
back ... 

the ~ame ci ty. 
The ~ u cces~ Will iams found at the 

uni ve rsity was 'urprising. considering 
the con t rover~ y tha t s urrou nd ed 
integra tion in towns like i'\ewark. 

Although he de~cribed Delaware ' s 
racial hi,tory a~ .. backwards ... William~ 
said his athletic standi ng afforded him 
opportuni ties that made his pioneering 
ro le more pala tab le th e n th e 
<'Xpe ri cnccs of hi' blac h: peers. who 
were ~oldy focused on academic'>. 

cxp.:ricncc::-- on a d .n l~ h;'''' 
Bnt onl y a pan . 
. \t hletc' , ;ud thl'~ h:l\ c pa,, 1on ft~r 

the ir rc,pcctil l' ' J1ul"h. hnt it '' thl' 
bond, llf fril'rul-.,lllp the~ ha' '-' \\ 1th 
tcammatl'.., tha t ma h.c the ir dforh 
worth\\ bile . 

Thi ' uni4uc :1'-pCL'I nf athktiL· lilc 
allow, for a healthy rac i: il lntCractHJn 
that participant' c la im -.,u rpa"c ' 
in teraction on thl' general campu, . 

Jarne.; '\ c\\'ton . a pro fe , -.,o r l>f 
Black r\ mcrican Stud iL'\. \:.lid that 
ath le t ic s ha\ c ah\ a~ ' ac ted :1!-. a 
C: lt:dy,t fur racial intcr;1ctiun . 

.. At h lete' a rc loo h. cd a t a lmo -,t 
beyond race ... he '> ~li d . .. i\ow and tn 

the past. the~ ha\ L' lli LI<:h nw rc of a 
c hanc e fo r '>oc ial inte rac tl tln a nd 
being familiar on campu' ·· 

Edg a r Juh n, o n . d iiCCi t> l o l thl' 
~nh lctic, dl'pan ment. , a1d 1t1 lc1actum 
i~ ~ti m ulatcd by th e abundance u f 
minorities in the program . 

.. The n umber of athkt ~ ' " 
probably about 660 in tCIIm o f 
varsity players ... he -.,aid. 

Of thu'>c. 15 percent arc bl ac h. . a 
number that ta J... e , n n -,pct: !a l 
significance when cumpared to thl' 
ge ne ral populatil) il · s 5 .X percent 
:\fncan-.·\n1L'rican popu!:tlit 1n. 

T he nu m b ·r ~ \\ e rt' e1 e n more 
e xaggerat ed ,,·ithin ' po rh like 
football. ha, kctbal l and t r~1ch. a nd 

sec ATHLETES page A 7 

On l ~ Willi am ' and one ot he r 
!\ fri can i\ rncri.:an '' ou ld 'uccccd. 

Willi ;ltll '-. nu\\ (1 5 . receiv ed an 

Wi lliams sa id thi '> phi losophy has 
been an integral part of everything he 
has done in life. A beli ef in hi '> abi lities 
allowecJ him to excel at college and in 
his profess io nal caree r as a lawyer 
worki ng with c ivil ri ght s giant Louis L 
Reddin g. Currentl y. Will iam, runs a 
law prac t ice in \Vil min g ton . Del . 
Before beg inni ng t h i~ practice . he 
scn cd as a municipa l court Judge 111 

.. If you·re an athlete you're not as 
iso lated ... he ~aid . .. People tend to be 
ab le to relate to a thlete, . It·, we ircJ but 
i t ' ~ true. and in many way,. I tended to 
be ve ry involved with the guys I played 
with ... 

\CC JUDGE ]XIgc A 7 

r HE REVII:W/C,>uric" ,,r J u t.l ~,· Lc, ,n.trd \\ tl li.ttll' 
j udge Leonard Williams was on.e of tlie first two 
black students to graduate from th e uni wrsity. 

Ivy Hall residents 
heated over service 

Popular major back 
after brief absence 

BY ST.-\t'U C:\ KLOl C li 
\ 'rl\1'•' ·, 

Cold ' hoi\ c r ,. '\t> ln tl'r nc t . 
Dc tcl gt: n t -c l t•ggnl \ Ct1 d1n g 
m aL h 1 nc' 

Rc-., llk lll\ u i' th e 1\ y Ha ll 
a pa rtm,·nt co mplex on \\'o ll a'>! t>n 
,\\Lillh ha\C ...Cl' n mo1c than the ir 
l<11 1 "h"' '' ol prnhlc m-.,. 

Kc\ILknt ' 'a id a ' par..,._, hut '' a tel 
'>ll)1 pl ~. unr c l ia h lc In ternet 
Ct >lln l'L II Oth .111d \, lt lll.di ' lil h:i\L' 
lnl\ll aiLd and ltl C<~tl\C:il i C tl L<' d :h..:n1 
tor the pa<, t month 

\\ hdc \t llll t: ul th e· pwhlciih .tiC 
hc 1ng 11\t: J m.tn\ l e nl.l l tl 
Un iC\01\ t:tl 

J UII IUI ( hi l'{ l ~ li L h dt: ) \1 11) \ , lid 

the· co-,1\ lw htJI \l :t iL' I. <ttl lntu nct 
Ltltl llCL li tl l) .!lld l<tll lllli \ I.IL II1 tll'\ 
are lllLiudcd 111 h,·r lt it J nt hl~ IL' IIt 
hut -., h..: '"" 1cu:n tl ) "'-'e n thl l\L' 
\ e l \ICC\ illlct lli Jll l'll 

.. \ \ t: dId t1 I h .t \ c 11111 \\ a lc'l l111 
tht: l;l\ l IL'\\ d.t)' · .! tid ihl \ d id ti' l 
te ll lh ,il iL'iid til lii ll l til .I ll ~ !Iiiii ,!..' . . 

'> IlL 'a ld . .. 1 \\.i' d111 11 !.! lli l· d i, li c' 
and tht: hil i \\.Il l' I 111 ' 1 ' ' "(1[1t:d ,t!HI 
th e -..a nl t: thi n_!.! h.~ p pt: n l'd 111 til L· 
\ hO\\ CI .. 

Jun ior l llrc: n A ~ lur. anothe r h y 
I Ia II rc, idcnt. ' :1 1d tht: hot 11 atcr ha '> 
been \\tll h.i ll ):! off and on fnr about 
:1 month . 

.. w e · , ._, c o m p la ine d a nd 
ulmpla inl'd and I th i n~ it" -, l1nall ) 
:::ctting fl\ cd ... -., he -.,;u d. 

h ~ Ha l l rnan.tg er Sharun 
Ro d!,'l' t ' "ai d Ill'\\ c u lllill l' l c ia I 
tc~n h. ' .~rc c un l' n t l ~ hl' ing 1n\la ll ..: d 
to lt:,oh c the Ii lli 11atc r problem . 

The nl:llla).!C: IIICtll ::,h.cd IL'\ Itkn t' 
!1 > lll ll ll the' it ll '<i!:'C ul th l' lltlt \1 atcr 
unt 1l th e Llllll ]1klil111 " r th l' ta nh. 
111\la ll.t l ill ll. ' ' l11c:h \\ a' ,c hedul cd 
lt >r the l' nd 1!1 ]a, t \\CC ~ . 

l<c, idc nh '>a id the~ ha \c :il 'o 
hc·c n CIIIJCL' IIl t:d dOOlll i ll111 ll' d 
;!L'c'L'\\ !11 t ill' ll c'l' I JJ ICI Il L' I \C I\ ll'l' 
]l tt1 1l11'-l'd ltl tli t:ll lc,i'C\ 

!\l il li al'ht lll ,,,, d -, he had hL'l' n 
IJ \ 111 g Ill hc:1 apai ltllt: nt lu i on I\ <1 

k \\ d")' 11 lwn tht: fl ' " hk in ' hcg .1n . 
' \ ) ~ I IHiilllll.i ll .tnd I \\ L'rC 

.!11! 11 ,[(1 l:J\ 1 \l' tt il\ll' t , \11 \\l' 111'1 
111\1\e' d ltl .tl t hL' h,· ~ ' liltl l ll!.! 11 l 
I 11111.1t) ·· 'he ' " 'd · I he I 11 ' ' 

ltoli[>ll Ill ""~'· thl' l ttllltll' l 
\\<It h.L•d 

·· I II l' t1 II I" p pc· d 1\ "I h.1 11 ).! .II II I 

1111 Rl \1 11\ \ l.nnt l <'lltt/ 
Resid en t ~ of the h y 1-lall Apartment~ on \\'ollaston -"' cnuc arc 
angered over a lack of consistent hot watcr and Internet sen in•. 

I h C \ '.II d II \\ .1' j II ' I :1 I C l'i1 111 C tl 
p1 o h kn1. I he n 11 "" ' \\or h. i ll ).! 
.1!,-'. tlll . and th,· n 11 ' hu t d1n\ 11 aga1n 
i'\ 11\\ 11 ·, '' " '~ I ll ).!. hut 11 h11 h. no\1" 
Ill !\\ loHI !..' 11 '11 '"' ' .. 

]{.,d_!..'CI\ '" 'd tl lil ~ 1>11 <.: c'll ll l(llll c t 
pc' l .! p.iil ll lc' lll Lall li '-C tli c ,·th e' l ll l' l 
Ll> tlll l' l ( illtl .tnd ,\ \ l111 \.l id tl i.t l 

L' l l' ll \1 hL' II hL' I i llll' llh'l Ullli iL'l I 11>11 
\1 ,j\ II t! l ~Ill )-'. II \1 ,1, ,(1111 

.. It ' ;1 p:1111 It> ha \l' I ll II\ tl' ll 
litli L'' 111 '- ll ll chl'L h. \< lltl l' lll.t'l ··'he 
\ did 

Rlld!..'l't \ \,ll , l tlil· l ti ll'l ll L'I \l'l\ ill' 

BY STE\'E Rl 'BE:\STEI:\ A:-\D 
DA:'\' IELLE :\IC~.-\\IAR \ 

I n tl' 1 d l' p M 1111 c n t a I 111 <II" 1' 

hc t\\'ccn the d e pa rtm en t l>i 
comnll ltl iL' .i l lon an d o the r 
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Professor: gunman depressed 
BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 

NanonaJ/State New.< Editor 

1be country was shocked by news 
of a man who fired three shots at the 
White House last Wednesday. 

the smartest kids in the class." 
She said Pickett has been the victim 

of severe depression in the past, and she 
does not believe his actionS were out of 
aggression. 

" It is disturbing how easy it is for a 
person with severe depression to walk 
in a store and buy one. 

· week's happenings. 
Dee said while many newspapers 

have targeted him as a sick man there is 
another side to Pickett that people 
should know of. 

"He is my friend. I like him, and I 
want him to get well. But he should 

Indiana resident Robert Pickett has 
been arrested for allegedly firing 
weapons on the White House. 

Many people have already formed 
opinions of Pickett. Some think he was 
a disturbed man, ultimately trying to 
take the life of the president. .Others 
think he was an unfortunate product of 
l}is mental illness. · 

"He is a complete gentleman," she 
said. "[His intentions] were definitely to 
commit suicide by cop. He would never 
hurt anyone." 

Dee said she feels Pickett's actions 
were out of hopelessness rather than 
aimed at injuring the president or any 
White House employees. 

'1 think [what] he did last week was 
an act of desperation because the courts 
and the judicial system weren't 
listening to him," she said, referring to 
his lawsuit against the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

"There is a very 
gentle side to 

Robert Pickett." 

"There is a very gentle side to 
Robert Pickett," she said. "He is an 
expert on the poetry of Robert Frost. He 
helped my little girl with her homework 
last year. 

"He is not some sort of crazy person, 
just terribly depressed." 

Dee said Pickett's deep depression 
could have stemmed from the deaths of 
his parents. Juliet Dee, associate professor of 

Communication at the university, has an 
opinion as weU, one that was formed 
much earlier than Wednesday. 

- Juliet Dee, professor of 
communication 

', Dee said she has known Pickett 
~ce they attended 'elementary school 
iD Evansville, Ind. - since fourtlfgrade 
tO be exact. . 

'1 think that was what put him over 
the edge.~· have never" had access to a gun." 

He never married and has no 
children, she said. When Pickett's 
father passed away some years after his 
mother, his depression became more 
intense. 

She said she has remained close 
with Pickett since their childhood 

: "He sat in front of tne in class," she 
S]lid. '1 read all his Hardy Boys books 
while we were suppOsed to be learning 

Dee scii.d many people have focused 
on the wrong issue. Rather .than being 
concerned with what he tried to do, she 
said, the real issue lies in gun control. 

- Dee said she hopes this incident will 
further raise awareness for gun control, 
an issue she feels strongly about. 

White House Press Secretary Aij 
Fleischer stated last week in a press 
conference that no new gun control 
propoSals are in creation iii wake of last 

"He made an effort to k:eep in touch 
with me," Dee said. "He would come to 
visit me and my husband 

"He came to visit my home in 
Wilmington about three yeai-s ago. 
He's met my entire family." 

Spanish. . 
: ''We used to race to see who could 
finish them the fastest. He was one of 

"The one thing that makes me 
terribly sad is that he should have never 
been allowed to buy a gun," she said. 

Cell phones not ·see.n as hazard 
BY JOSEPH MINDO 

Staff Reporter 

The 90 million Americans who use cellular phones 
have reason to believe their phones are not a health 
risk, said a representative of the American Cancer 
Society. 

A study released Wednesday by the American 
Health Foundation stated there is no direct link 
between short-term cell phone use and brain cancer. 

Joshua Muscat, the researcher at the American 
Health Foundation who conducted the study, said it 
was one of three peiforrned by the foundation, all of 
which had similar results. · · 

'This study, along with others, has been trying to 
establish the rate of brain cancer betWeen cell phOne 
users and non-cell phone users," Muscat said. "I think 
the results are consistent with other reports." 

Muscat said researchers compared 469 brain 
cancer patients diagnosed between 1994 and 1998 
with 422 healthy peOple. He said participants in the 
cancer group averaged 2.5 hours of phone use per 
month, while the control group averaged 2.2 hours per 
month. 

The ACS representative said the result was 
considerable evidence that does not consistently 
demonstrate an association between cellular phone 
use and brain cancer. . 

Sophomore Marc Rosen, who has been a cell 
phone-owner for more than two years, said studies 

THE REVIEW /Katie Kreidler 
A new study claims that Ameri~ 
believe cell phones pose no healt:h threat. 

will not ·affect his decision to continue using his 
cellular phone. . 

'1 still believe that cell phones cause cancer if used 
over a long period of time," he said. "But I wouldn' t 
stop using it because it is very convenient. 

'1nstead, I have switched to a phone that has been 
proven to give off less radiation." 

Sophomore Will Neide, who said he d9es not own 
a . cell phone, he believes the phones do not cause 
cancer for a variety of reasons. 

"In my opinion, there is enough [stuff] flying 

through the air, so why would this extra signal affect 
people?" he said, "I really don' t think the signal is 
strong. enough for cell phones to cause any type of 
cancer." 

Margo Reign, a business analyst with the Small 
Business Development. Center at the Uiii.verSity, said 
the result of the' study probablx will not increase the 
number of cell phone users or the cost of the phones. 

"Cell phones are. widely used already," she said. 
. ~·There i1' too competitive a market for costs to 

0 ,, • • ~ 

mcrease. 
. Muscat said that although these studies see~ to 

prove ~o relation .between cell phones and brain 
cancer, he warns eell this study by nO means settles 
the debate. 

'1 think this study provides reassurance for people 
who use cell phones," he saki. ·"However, no one 
study is eyer definitive." ; · 

Mtiscat said he is still wary of cell phones because 
-people have been using them for little more than a 
decade'. Researchers have had limited opportunity to 
eX<I!fline the phones' long-term health effects. 
, "Most of these studies have been conducted to 
determine health effects of short-term phone use, 
which is an average of-three years," he ~d 

''Long-term use refers to the future when people 
have been using cell phones for more than 10 years. 
It is-after this time that we must determine the risk of 
cell phone use on the brain." 

NASA launehes::,Sp{lee; 
programS next chapter 

· BY CHRIS EMANuELLI 
Staff ~eporter 

The space shuttle Atlantis launched from Kennedy 
Space Center in Florida on Wednesday, carrying a 
crew of five, officials said , · 

Astronomer Bob Jacobs. news chief at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, •said the 
Atlantis mission focused primarily on instaJling the 
$1.4 billion Destiny module, which will serve as one 
of the In~onal Space Station's research labs. 

' 'What we've done is created a laboratory 'to do any 
kind ·of micro-gravity research, and I'm sure it will 
evolve over the life of the space station," be said 
· The Destiny module was installed Saturday, Jacobs 
said, and astronauts worked on ~tailing sei:on~ 
systems Monday. 

'"They got all the primary things done," he said. 
"They're doing things now to shore up the imtallation 
and p-epare for the next constiuction crew:" 

Jacobs said the construction crew returns to Earth in 
March, when a replacement crew will relieve them 
and begins research ,projects in the module's micro-
gravitational lab. . 

Jacobs said research conducted in Destiny will 
allow scientists to understand how crystals grow in the 
absence of gravity. 

"One of the issues with growing cultures on the 
ground is that they're ·two-dimensional, and what we 
want to do is seek ways to grow cells in a three
dimensional environment." 

: Mark Barteau, a chemistry professor at the 
ujllversity, said crystals that are grown in space lack 
the imperfections common in ones grown on the 
gjound • . · 
: 'The idea is that you can grow bigger crystals in 

space and to be able to make materials that we just 
Ciljm't make on the ground," he said. 

I 

Jacobs said most research results conducted on the 
station will be shared with the larger scientific 
community. 

'The researchers that. carry out the experiments 
reap the immediate benefits of the results," he said. 
"But that information is passed along to everyone, 
including the futemational partners." 
· Jacobs said NASA has received $14 billion 
annually for 1M last several years and annual funding 
for the next two years has already .been set at just 

·above $14 billion. · 
"The budget outlined by the ·previous 

administration fully funded NASA's projects without 
· the need for program cuts, although the agency is 
constantly looking to streamline programs," Jacobs . 

. said. 
Jacobs said if NASA's funding is cut, it is unlikely 

the $60 billion International Space Station program 
will be canceled since ' most of the components have 
already been made. 

''We've got 90 percent of the parts just waiting 
around for shuttle flights," he said. "So it's not like. 
we're waiting for additional monies to be added to our 
budget before we start building a vital piece of the 
station." 

Jacobs said that although all agencies regularly 
wish for more funds, NASA. has become more 
efficient receritly thanks to the Faster Better Cheaper 
docbine. . 

The doctrine, which was introduced by NASA 
Chief Daniel Goldin pine years ago, strives to allow · 
more exploration and to make each mission cheaper. 

Jacobs said FBC is ·an effort to make NASA think 
differently about the way it approaches exploration. 

"Older deep space probes cost upwards of $600 
. million and took seven to 10 years to develop," he 

said. "After Goldin's arrival, costs were cut to about 

THE REVIEW /Internet photo . 
The shuttle Atlantis launches from the 
Kennedy Space Center in Florida. 

$200 million and take anywhere from three to five 
years to develop." 

Harry Shipman, an astronomy professor at the 
university, said the FBC doctrine has received 
criticism after the Mars missions. 

''For years engineering schools would say 'we can 
do it faster, we can do it better or we can do it cheaper, 
but not all three,!" Shipman said. 

He said that while it would not be ideal to return to 
the more expensive and elaborate practices of 20 years 
ago, a compromise can be made. 

Shipman said the failed Polar Lan~r mission is an 
example of where FBC was pushed to the extreme. He 
said the spacecraft crashed because a rushed technician 
failed to convert kilometers to miles. 

Despite the problems that occurred during the 
recent Mars missions, Shipman said, confidence in 
NASA is still high due to the rising success rate of 
"missionS. 

"I think there's a clear sense we did have a problem 
with what we were doing with Mars," he said. ' 'But 
they pulied back, and we're gomg to go a little 
slower." 

DEMOLITION DERBY 

In the 
News 

COURT SAYS NAPSTER MUST STOP . 
SAN FRANCISCO - Napster Inc . must •halt the shanng of 

copyrighted recordings by millions of music lovers who swap songs 
1through the free Internet-based service, a federal appeals court ruled 
Monday. · . . 

· In a ruling that Napster officials said could force the flle-swappmg 
clearinghouse to shut down, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
said Napster must lock out those users who exchange copynghted 
songs without permission . · 

"This is a clear victory . The court of appeals found that the 
injunction is not only warranted, but required," said Hil~y ~osen , 

· president and CEO of the Recording Industry AssoctatiOn of 
America. 

Napster has argued it is not to blame for its subscribers' use ?f 
c'opyrighted material, citing the Sony Betamax decision of 1984, m 
which the U.S. Supreme Court refused to hold VCR manufacturers 
and videotape retailers liable for people. copying movies. 

But the appeals court said no such protection extends to Nap~ter 
because the company clearly knew its users were swapptng 
copyrighted songs. · 

Copyright attorney Larry Iser said the order means the industry 
must provide a detailed accounting of what titles it wants Napster to 
remove from its search index, a move that is likely to doom Napster. 

Napster can stay in business until U.S . District Judge Marilyn Hall 
Patel retools her injunction, which the appellate court called overly 
·broad. After the panel's decision, thousands of Napster users were 
still trading music files on just one of the company's more than 100 
servers. 

Napster users were, not surprisingly, upset by the ruling. 

· U~ROAR OVER CLINTON PARDONS 
WASHINGTON - A veteran U .S . Republican senator suggested 

Sunday that former president Bill Clinton could be impeached again 
in connection with a .series 'of pardons and sentence ~ommutations he 
issued at the end of his term, including the controversial pardon of 
billionaire commodities trader Marc Rich . 

Sen . . Arlen Specter, R-Pa., a member of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, is looking into 140 pardons and 36 sentence 
commutations issued by Clinton at the eleventh hour of his 
presidency and is expect"ed to hold a ·hearing on the matter on 
Wednesday. 

The loudest outcry was caused by Clinton's pardon of Rich, who 
fled -the United States for Switzerland in 1983 when faced with 
charges 'he failed to pay more than $48 million in taxes. 
. - Rich was also charged with buying more than $200 million worth 
of oil from Iran, a violation of a U.S. trade embargo. 

"A president may be impeached for the emoluments of office such 
as the substantial sums being s·pent on the library, such as the 
bodyg~~rds, such as pension," Specter s'aid. 

UNABOMBER TRIAL DENIED 
SAN FRANCISCO - A federal appeals court denied unabomber 

Theodore Kaczynski's bid for a trial Monday, saying he was not 
. coerced into pleading guilty t.o three fatal mail bombings. 

Kaczynski, who entered his plea in January 1998 in a mail
bombing spree that killed three people and injured 23, told the 9th 
U .S. Circuit Court of Appeals he felt pressured to plead guilty as a 
way· to ~void being portrayed as mentally ill by his defense attorneys. 

•.. ~u.t ~aczynski "adlJ?.its. that this is speculative and that no proof 
for jt is ·possible," Judge Pamela Ann Rymer wrote in the 2-1 
decision. _ 

Kaczynski had- claimed a federal judge violated his rights by 
allowing his lawyers, over his objections, to use his m~ntal condition 
as a defense, and by denying his request to represent himself. · • 

Kaczynski wanted a trial even if it meant getting the death penalty, 
but he was given a life sentence in exchange for his guilty plea. 

The Justice Department initially sought a death sentence but 
a~cepted the life term after a co.urt-ordered psychiatric examination, 
conducted over his objections, concluded Kaczynski was a paranbid 
schizophrenic. · 

In handwritten court papers, Kaczynski referred to himself in the 
third person, writing that he "repeatedly made it clear to his attorneys 
that if presented with a choice between life imprisonment and a death 
sentence, he would just as soon hllve the death sentence." 

RUSSIAN PRESIDENT BATTLES ENERGY CRISIS 
DNIPROPETROVSK, Ukraine - Russian President Vladimir 

Putin gave support to his embattled Ukrainian counterpart with deals 
Monday to cut energy costs and create jobs but also stoked some 
Ukrainians' fears that they are slipping back into Russia ' s fold. 

Putin and Ukrainian President Leonid Kuchma agreed to reconnect 
their country's electricity grids, which should ease Ukraine's chronic 
energy crisis, and reached 14 other agreements securing Russian 
orders for struggligg Ukrainian factories. 

The deals were expected to offer Kuchma some relief from a 
spiraling_ political crisis that has seen thousands of Ukrainians stage 
protest after protest in recent weeks. 

The unrest was sparked by allegations that Kuchma was linked to 
the di sappearance of an opposition journalist but. has spread to 
include broader grievances about Kuchma's failure to improve the 
economy. 

The electricity agreement 'will "significantly cut the energy costs 
in the Ukrainian economy," Putin ~aid at a news conference in the 
industrial city of Dnipropetrovsk. 

Kuchma hailed the agreement as a " huge step forward." 
The chief of Russia's power grid monopoly, Anatoly Chubais, said 

the deal would also help stabilize power supplies in Russian regions 
bordering Ukraine. 

- compiled by M.B. Pell from Associated Press wire reports 
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CROSS-VENTILATION 
Nine cars were vandalized 

on the west block of Forest 
Lane Saturday night, adding up 
to an estimated total of $750 in 
damages, Newark Police said. 

A n unknown p e rson 
removed both doors of a 1989 
Jeep Cherokee Saturday night, 
Horsman said. 

The doors we re removed 
sometime between 9:45 p.m. 
and 1:30 a.m ., he said. 

her shopping cart , he said, and 
then proceeded te the back of 
the store. 

After picki ng up two 
s un g lasses' cases, s he 
attempt~d t o leave the store 
without paying for the items 
he said. ' 

TUESDAY 

Highs in the upper 
40s 

J 

, . 
1 

WEDNESDAY 

Morning rain, highs 
in the upper 40s 

THURSDAY 

Highs in the lower 
50s 

- courtesy of the National Weather Service 

;/ 

An unknown person 
sma~hed the driver's s ide 
mirrors, rear bumpers and 
taillights of the p arked cars 
sometime between 11 :40 p.m. 
and 4:40 a .m., Officer Scott 
Horsman said. 

He said police responded to 
one resident's report and then 
discovered the entire block of 
cars had been tampered with. 

Horsman said the damaged 
cars include a 2000 Toyota 
Corolla, a 93 Chrysler, a 94 
and 98 Saturn, a 96 Geo Prism, 
a 01 Hyundai Accent and a 96 
and 98 Plymouth Neon. 

" " 

The .jeep was parked in Lot 
19 on North College Avnue, 
Horsman said. The non-canvas 
doors cost the owner $800 in 
damages. 

GOTT A WEAR SHADES 
A woman was arres ted for 

shoplifti n g at the K-Mart at 
301 Co ll ege Square on 
Saturday, Horsman said. 

The woman r emoved two 
vacuum c lea ne r s from a 
di s play and placed them into 

Horsman said the value of 
the s hop lifted items tota led 
approximately $400 

- compiled by Laura Carney 
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RSA proposes condom machines 
BY JEN BLENNER 

Studelll Affairs Editor 

The Resident Student Association is in the process 
of passing a proposa l to place co ndom vending 
machines in residence halls, officials said. 

Sophomore Chris Abbott, hou sing chair for RSA, 
said his goal is to have fi ve or six vending machines 
installed by the end of the semester. 

"Thinking people on a college campus aren:t having 
sex is naive," he said. 

He said alt~ough RSA has debated the idea for a 
while,the proposal became possible only when other 
organizations supported it. 

"We want to get people to use condoms and make 
them more accessible," he said. 

The condoms will cost 50 to ·75 cents per condom, 
he said. One hundred forty-four condoms, a gross, wil"l 
cost vendors approximately $37. 

Abbott said organizations will be able to promote 
themselves through stickers, which can be placed on 
the condom wrappers or the machines themselves. 

"You sponsor a machine and you can put 
propaganda on it," be said. "That's what we are trying 
to get done." 

"A realistic goal that can actually happen is to put 
the machines in by the end of March and beginning of 
April," he said. 

Senior Matthew Abbott, vice president of RSA, said 
the vending machines will be placed in five residence 
halls on a trial basis. 

Some possible locations are the Dickinson~ Russell 
and Rodney complexes. 

He said the condoms will be placed in the unisex 
guest bathrooms of the residence halls. 

"It allows anyone in the building to get them," he 
said. 

Chri s Abbott said the reason that the Pencader 
Complex and the Christiana Towers were not chosen 
for the tr ial basis was that they have private 
bathrooms. 

" It would cost too much money to put a condom 
dispenser in every bathroom," he said. 

Chris Abbott said the guest bathrooms will provide 
students the extra advantage of privacy. 

"You don't have to worry about getting embarrassed 
when buying condoms in a store," he said. 

Matthew Abbott said residence hall ve ndi ng 
machines provide a 24-hour convenience to students. 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of Student Health 
Services, said the Student Health Center sells eight 
condoms with spermicide fpr a $1 or 10 condoms 
without spermicide for $1. 

He said the staff encourages s tudents to use 
condoms. 

Matthew Abbott said the machines cost 
approximately $150 to $200. Facilities and the on
campus maintenance will maintain the machines. 

" It doesn't matter if we make a profit," he said. "We 
want to provide a convenience to students who live on 
campus." 
· T he idea was discussed and agreed upon by the 
executive board of RSA, he said. 

Chris Abbott said it is also possible for residence 
hall governments to purchase equipment grants. The 

hall government and RSA would each pay for half the 
cost of the vending machines. 

He said RSA is looking to other registered student 
organizations for monetary support because RSA 
cannot pay for the project alone. 

Senior Kim Siegel, president of the Lesbian Gay 
Bi sex ual Student Union , said her organization 
approved its participation in the project at a board 
meeting. 

She said the LGBSU will probably buy two or three 
grosses of condoms for the vending machines. 

" lt is us providing a community service," she said. 
"We do care about the campus." 

She said students will learn about safe sex and will 
connect that with the organization through the vending 
machines' sales. 

Senior Brian Werner, general manager of WVUD, 
said the campus radio station also wants to be involved 
in the project. 

He said the radio station will purchase a supply of 
condoms for the machines. 

" It serves our benefits and subsidizes condom 
distribution," he said " The program is a worthy 
program to have in the residence halls." 

He said even if they are unable to put promotional 
stickers on the condom. wrappers, WVUD will still 
help RSA. 

Werner said the idea for WVUD's inv olvement in 
the condom promotion came from an Inter-collegiate 
Broadcasting Systems convention where attendees 
learned that the University of Connecticut radio station 
WHUS distributes condoms. 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
The Resident Student Association, along with 
other student organizations, has proposed the ~ 
placement of condom-dispensing machines in • 
the bathrooms of campus residence halls. 

Saturday-night ·headache Journalism course 
loses writing status:: 

• 
BY SHAE J OHNSO N said he does not think it will affect the · 

Staff Reporter amount of students who try to enroll. 
In an effort to reduce overcrowding in Harris R oss, who teaches News 

English classes, a popular course will no Writing and Editing, said the journalism 
longer fulfill the College of· Arts and department has had record classes for the 
Science's second writing· requirement, . past three to four years. 
said James Dean, associate chair of the Ross, who teaches one of the four 
English department. sections of the class offered this 

Dean said the second writing semester, ·said approximately 35 students 

requirement designation --------------· signed up for h is 
has been dropped from course. Onl y 25 
News Writing and "We do a lot of stude nts were 
Editing (ENGL-307). admitted to the class, 

According to the Service, but OUr Ross said . 
university online course Dean attributes the 
catalog, the second service can only high deman d to the 
writing requirement number of majors that 
involves "significant extend SO far req u i re E nglish 
writing experience" in a classes for 
class. given the graduation. 

Dean said students in "We teach hordes of 
'~any different ura)ors"" ' · "n e s pnel.we.. ~tude<rt ts , " 'ire said .' 

e-re h~ning tJ1r' fo U ~ "-We db a- Jot of 
News Writin"g and · have." ser v ice , but our 
Editing simply to fulfill service can o nl y 
the second writing extend so far given 
requirement, thus -James Dean, associate chair of the personnel we 
making it more difficult the English department have ." 
for journalism students Dean said that at the 
register for the course. present tim e , the 

D ennis Jackson, director of the journalism .department does not have the 
journalism concentration, said the second faculty to add more sections of the class. 
writing requirement designation was "We're stretched really, really thin," 
dropped to benefit journalism students. Dean said. 

"To clear the way for English Senior Nat Scott said be signed up for 
concentrators [in journalism], history the News Writing and Editing thinking it . 
concentrators [in journalism] and would fulfill the second writing 
political science concentrators [in requirement. 

THE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 
This accident took place Saturday night at the intersection of.Library Avenue and and Main Street. No 
serious injuries were reportef,l, but traffic was routed around the intersection by Newark Police officers while 
Aenta Hose Hook & Ladder clean-up crews swept away glass_ and debris that surrounded the scene. 

journalism], we had to drop that Scott said be found out the designation .. 
requ irement," Jackson said. " It was had been dropped after he was enrolled 
absolutely critical." and had attended two classes. 

While dropping the designation will "This is going to be a big problem for 
likely allow more students concentrating me," Scott said . " It 's kind of a pain in 

, Pinning down the r.oad to No. 1 
Although senior Chuck Hackett 

may beat his opponents on the mat, 
he wrestles with the everyday stress 
of being part of a large family. 

Hackett, a human resources and 
public policy major, has been 
wrestling since he was in high 
school and began a wrestling Club 
at the university last year. 

He said the wrestling club is 
ranked No. 1 in the country this 
year and is prepared to do its best at 
its national competition in March. 

"We were sixth in the nation last 
year, and th.e team had five All
American wrestlers," he said. 

Hackett said he was the coach 
before the team got another one this 
year. 

" It was hard for me to coach and 
wrestle at the same time," he said. 
" I had to coordinate with the 
university and the team, which got 
rather time consuming to a lso 
wrestle." 

When Hackett is not wrestling 
he coaches the wrestling team at 
Holy Angels Middle School in 
Newark. 

He said the team members are a 
tough group of guys and might be 
in ftrst or second place this year. 

In addition to hi s wrestling 
commitments, Hackett bas a job 
and family obligations to work into 
his busy schedule. · 

" I also work for dining services 
at the [Bob Carpenter Center] by 
running concessions," be said . 
"My day is very busy but a lot of 

fun." 
Hackett said although the 

wrestling team is like a family, his 
real family is even closer. 

"I am one of six brothers and I 
have two sisters," Hackett said. 
' 'The catch is that four brothers are 
blood related to me, while my 
sisters [and one brother] are not." 

He said his siblings range in age . 
from 14 to 26 years old. · 

"We are a tight knit family and 
we stick together," Hackett said. 

He said his mother is a teacher 
and loves children. 

"She is big on not splitting up 
siblings," he said. "We never really 
planned to keep adopting, but we 

got so attached." 
Hackett said his mother play

wrestles with his brothers and 
sisters. 

" My family is supportive, and 
they come to some of my matches," 
be said. 

He said the university club 
wrestles Division Ill teams, club 
teams and junior college teams. 

Hackett said he has lost 27 
pounds since the beginning of the 
season to put him in the 184-pound 
weight class. 

He said be learned wrestling 
from his brothers. 

"I love it." 
-Randi Hornstein 

in journalism to take the course, Jackson the ass." 

Main Street bar cracks .. 
down on minors, dress .·· 

BY SARA FUNAIOCK 
Staff Reporter 

"Happy Hour'' advertisements and new menus at the Main 
Street Tavern and Grill are posted near signs advocating its 
new policies, which include a stricter dress code and rules 
prohibiting minors from entering after 9 p.m. 

Tavern manager Jim Fannin said the new policies, in 
effect for the past month, resulted from customer complaints. 

"Many university students were uncomfortable with the 
behavior of some minors," he said. 

Fannin said Ray ijameli, who re-opened the establishment 
three months ago, also wanted to create a more upscale 
atmosphere. 

Among the items of clothing no longer allowed are 
sneakers, heavy jackets, work boots and sleeveless shirts. 

''The business that was here before us had a reputation, 
and the owner did not want that to carry over to the Tavern," 
Fannin said. 

Tracy Bachman, the project manager for the Building 
Responsibility Campus/Community Coalition - a program 
fpnded by the university' s Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
grant - said the Tavern's new rules are a step in the right 
direction in addressing the problem of underage drinking. 

"I hope they are enforcing the new rules and training their 
bouncers to properly check identification," she said. 

Bachman said she believes ·efforts made by establishments 
like the Main Street Tavern and Grill are encouraging. 

' 'They need to look at the way they advertise and other 
business _practices if they truly want to change their image," 
she said. 

Bachman said promotional banners and neon signs 
advertising alcohol in establishments such as the Tavern 
suggest more of a bar atmosphere than tine upscale dining. 

She said the Main Street Tavern and Grill is not the only 
business in the area with this problem. 

"It is very hard to distiriguish which restaurants are really 
interested in having a reputation for their food," Bachman 
said. "Some places put more emphasis on the tavern/bar part 
than the dining." 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
The Main Street Tavern and Grill will soon 

. implement stricter guidelines for admittance. 

She said businesses with a restaurant license must have 6d 
percent of their total sales designated to food. . 

" In order to prove this, audits have to be done, and I don't 
think that happens very often," Bachman said. 

She said she believes the Delaware Alcoholic and 
Beverage Commission, the agency that would conduct such 
audits, does not have the resources to keep up with the 
demand such investigations would cause. 

Freshman Jill Buccos said the new policy regarding 
minors would discourage her from going to the Main Street 
Tavern and Grill. 

"I think the dress code is a good idea, but it's not fair for u 
to get dressed up and then be a<>ked to leave at 9 p.m,"' she 
said. ''The evening is just beginning." 

Freshman Amy Trusheim said she is not interested in 
gaining access to alcohol but enjoys having somewhere to go 
with her friends. 

"I used to go to the Ground Floor a lot during Winter 
Session, but recently they have been giving the 21-and-over 
crowd more access than minors:' she said. 

r 
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Spirit group set for cheering 
BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 

Staff Reporter 

Blue Hen Fever, an organized spirit 
group with a goal of supporting Delaware 
intercollegiate teams, will bring together 
energetic students who want to attend 
athletic gam~s and encourage players. 

Curt Krouse , director of sports 
marketing •. said he decided to start Blue 
Hen Fever after seeing the positive 
effects similar groups had at other 
universities. 

"I was at a convention over the 
summer and I saw how successful the 
program was elsewhere·, and I was 
inspired," he said. • 

looking for a way to connect with the 
university. 

"The intent is to have fun and be 
creative," he said. "We want students to 
be silly, wear wigs, paint their faces -
whatever spontaneity they want. " 

Continuing education student Jen 
Moore sa id thi s will hopefully bring 
people to fill a large cheering section. 

"The a thletes are working hard and 
putting· on a good show - we need to 
support them," she said. "Student tickets 
are free . Students should take advantage 
of it." 

She said getting an organized group 
together is good for the students. 

but it' s boring if no one else does it too," 
Barlow said. "lt' s a Jot more fun if you 
cheer as a group. 

"It ' s important because students 
should support fellow students in sports," 
he said. "It feels good to be supported, 
and we should support our athletics." 

Krouse said the teams and coaches 
also enjoy encouragement at athletic 
events. 

"This is something where students will 
add atmosphere to the games. The 
players and coaches appreciate this 
support." 

Right now, Krouse said, Blue Hen 
Fever is still _in the organizational 
process. 

· THE REVIEW/Chrtistian Jackson 

"If they can do it, we can do it. It's a 
matter of finding the ·right students to 
make it happen." 

Krouse sai'd he is looking for spirited 
students who enjo.-y~ sports and are 

Sophomore Steve Barlow said he was 
told about Blue Hen Fever and sees it as 
a chance to get spectators involved in the 
games. 

"I like going to games and cheering, 

"We know the spirit is there , we 
simply want to organize the spirit," he 
said. "Once we get it going, it's going to 
snowball." 

Blue Hen Fever, a spirit group aimed at supporting university intercollegiate 
teams, is still looking for enthusiastic students to help cheer on the teams. 

BuSh's 
tax plan 
under 
scrutiny 

BY KEVIN BARRETT 
Staff Reporter 

Given the economy's recent 
slowdown, President George yv. 
Bush's proposed tax cuts are under 
particular scrutiny. 

Jeffrey Miller, a professor of 
economics, said the effects of 
Bush's plans will not be felt for 
years. 

"There is uncertainty about when 
Congress will pass it, and the cuts 
don't come into effect until next 
year," Miller said. "Even if it is 
enacted quickly, the cuts in taxes in 
the first years are small and get 
larger later." 

Janet Johnson, an associate 
professor of political science and 
international relations, said it is 
unlikely that Bush's plan will be 
passed without some form of 
alteration. 

"When you open up the tax code 
for debate, it is an invitation for 
every business and--special interest 
group to mobilize and get tax 
benefits '1br'theU' organization," .she 
said. 

Brian Selander, press secretary 
for Sen. Thomas 'R. Carper, D-Del., 
said Carper is in favor of tax cuts, 
but is unsure if Bush's plans may go 

too far. 
"Carper cut taxes in Delaware 

seven years in a row," Selan'tler 
said. "We' re not sure if the plan 
provides enough money for 
reducing the national debt. 

"We'll find out as time goes on." 
Selander said Carper' s ideal plan . 

to reduce taxes would involve 
making cuts · so they are sustainable 
over time and fair to all people, 
while simultaneously helping long
term nationa-l growth without 
increasing the national debt. 

"Bush ' s plans may not be the 
method to achieve all these points," 
Selander said. 

Selander said it is too early to tell 
if the country is entering a 
recession, but the nation is seeing 
more and more farllilies faced with 
job loss. . 

It is difficult to forecast the long 
term implications of the decline, 
Miller said. This includes the job 
market that graduates wm be facing 
in the next few years. • , 

"It looks like graduates this 
spring will face the most difficult 
job market in several years," he 
said. "On the other hand, the last 
few years have been exceptionally 
good so I'm not overly con.cerne~i." 
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Biden-plays role in U.S. 
plan to repay UN dues 

Selander said ltis office is unsure 
if Bush's proposed tax cuts will 
stimulate the economy in the 
necessary ways to · encourage 
national growth. 

"While tax cuts will do the 
average family good, having a well
paying job is better," he said. 

Elizabeth Brealey, press secretary 
for Rep. Michael N. Castle, R-Del., 
said Castle supports all types of tax 
cuts, from repealing the marriage 
penalty to reducing estate taxes and 
lowering personal income ~es. 

" But he supports tax cuts in 
conjunction with an effort to pay 
down the national debt," she said. 

The Bush plan may go through 
many changes ~s it proceeds 
through the House Ways .and Means 

, Committee, brealey said, followed 
by debate in the Senate Firiance 
Committee. Castle will wait for a 
fmal version before giviQg cornlete 
support. · 
~ ·sfie also srud ·that-c"isiTe-p1ansfo 

SUpport l~gislation ~qat e S Slde1
· 

money for Socia.I Security ... and 
Medicare, so that in the event of an 
economic recession, certain 
programs remain protected that 
would have otherwise lost funding 
from tax cuts. 

BY SUSANNE SULLIVAN 
Sraff Reporter 

.The Foreign Relations Committee, 
co-chaired by Sen. Joseph R. Biden, 
D-Del., and Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
recently agreed to pay $582 million in 
overdue payments to the United 
Nations. 

A spokesman for Biden speaking 
on the condition of anonymity said the 
United States agree.d to make the 
payment in exchange for a three
percent reduction in yearly dues. 

He said the United States will now 
pay 28 percent instead of 32 percent in 
funds for UN peacekeeping missions. 

The contested arrears began in the 
Fiscal Year of 1994. The Helms
Biden plan was first proposed in 1997. 

Ralph Begleiter, distinguished 
journalist in residence at the 
university, said the dues were not paid 
to the UN in the past because 
conservative members of Congress 
were distrustful of the international 
organizatiqn. 

"These members felt the UN is ' 
wasteful of money and wanted the UN 
to become more economically 
efficient," he said. . 

James Oliver, a professor of 
political science. and international 
relations, said the UN historically has 
been an inefficient organization. 

"But over the last four or five 
..Y~lll. the~h&as been signif cant 
reform activity sinct; Kofi Annan 
became the Secretary General ," he 
said. . 

Oliver said until the UN made 
these reforms, the dues were held 
back. However, the UN has not 
increased the budget in the last three 
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years. 
A third reason the United States 

held the dues hostage was that the 
United States is on a different budget 
cycle than the UN, Oliver said. 

The UN bills its members in 
January, but the United States doesn't 
pay the funds until October. 
Therefore, the United States is almost 
behind by definition, he said. 

Begleiter said conservative 
congressmen originally refused to 
authorize the U.S. payment of the to 
the UN was that they do not want to 
subsidize an agency that supports 
abortion or . family-planning 
counseling .. 

Biden's spokesman said the senator 
opposed paying back the arrears 
because he felt the UN threatens U.S. 
sovereignty and he is worried the UN 
will try to supercede the Constitution. 

The agreement of Congress to pay 
the UN was a huge win for Helms
Biden, the aide said. 

Begleiter said Republicans want to 
pay the dues now to give President 
George W. Bush more international 
leverage. 

''The UN will be more likely to do 
things if the United States pays tlJeir 
dues," he said. 

Oliver said the UN is not involved 
w.ith direct operations - it is an 

organization that works as a forum 
where nations can come together and 
talk. 

The UN is successful in refugee 
and humanitarian missions, but 
overall, the record is mixed and must 
be looked at case by case, he said. 

The UN cannot do anything 
without the "Great Powers" - the 
five nations that are perma'nent 
members of the UN' s Defense 
Department - agreeing and funding 
the operation, Oliver said. 

He said he feels the . Bush 
administration will be less likely to 
get involved with the UN because as a 
unilateralist, Bush does not want to act 
through a multi-lateral organization. 

Begleiter.said Helms w·as most 
opposed to making these payments. 

Biden's spokesman said the senator 
convinced Helms that the UN is an 
important organization in which the 
United States must play an active role. 

"Biden and Helms have forged this 
close-working ·relarionship,"e said·. 
"They ' re very open . and 
accommodating of the other. 

He said he feels the Foreign 
Relations Committee works in a 
bipartisan spirit and the passing of the 
Helms-Biden plan will help in 
launching a healthy relationship with 
the UN. 
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A ValentineS Day history lesson 
BY OSITA OMOTOLA 

Ne"·s Features Editor 

With Jove in the air this Valentine's Day, 
many couples exchange gifts and love notes. 

The day is adored by all who have or are 
seeking that special someone to share their 
lives with or who want to spread the joy of 
love. 

Among the activities celebrating this day is 
the Vagina Monologues, a play that aims to 
increase awareness about women's sexuality 
and decrease violence against women. 

Also, Gifts From the Heart, hosted by the 
Zeta Phi Beta sorority, will include music, 
food, games, relationship discussions and a 
food drive to help the homeless. 

But one of the traditional stories of St. 
Valentine's Day started with tragedy and 
ended as we celebrate it today - with love. 

· In the times of Ancient Rome, Feb. 14 was 
a day to honor . the queen of the Roman gods 
and goddesses , Juno, who was also 
recognized as the goddess of women and 
marriage. 

On the following day, the Roman s 
celebrated the feast of Lupercalia, a 
remembrance of the days when Rome 
consisted of a group of shepherds who lived 

on a hill now known as Palatine. 
The celebration was originally held to 

honor Faunus, the god of flocks and herds, to 
ensure the fertility of the people and crops for 
the next year. 

Every Feb. 15, young men called Luperci 
would sacrifice goats to Faunus on top of 
Palatine . After the slaughter, the Luperci 
would proceed down the hill hitting young 
women with whips made from the sacrificed 
goatskins. 

Those women who were hit with the whips 
- called februa, which means to purify -
were ensured fertility. 

By the Middle Ages, however, the custom 
had evolved into a lottery . 

WhOe young boys and girls were restricted 
from having close communication with the 
opposite sex, this custom allowed them to 
have a name drawing on Feb. 14, the eve of 
Lupercalia. 

may wars. After a while, he began to find it 
difficult to employ soldiers to join his 
military and d!<cided to cease all marriages of 
soldiers so that they would not decline joining 
his league with the excuse of leaving their 
loved ones. 

St. Valentine , who was a Roman priest, 
opposed Claudius II's rule and continued to 
perform marriages in secret. 

Claudius II eventually apprehended St. 
Valentine and sentenced him to death. 

While in prison awaiting his misfortune, St. 
Valentine befriended the daughter of a prison 
guard and they soon fell in love. On the day 
he was to die, Feb. 14, he wrote a letter to the 
young woman and signed it, " Love , your 
Valentine." 

Since then, Feb. 14 has been a day of love 
celebrated by many. 

Sophomore Sheri Miller said she will be 
celebrating Valentine ' s Day with her parents 
and boyfriend at Red Lobster. 

Senior Edrianna Moshinski said she also 
will be eating and spending time with her 
loved one. · 

The names of Roman girls were ~ritten on 
paper and placed in a jar. The young men 
would then pick a name out of the jar and be 
matched up with the chosen girl for the 
duration of the festival. 

During this time, Rome was under the rule 
of Emperor Claudius II, who was involved in 

"My boyfriend and I are g<;>ing out to 
dinner and hanging out in Baltimore," she · 
said. 

THE REVIEW/MaFni Lowitz 
Valentine's Day draws many to local stores in search of cards, 
presents and candy for their sweethearts. 

Officials discuss energy plans 
BY NANCY KAWAKAMI 

Staff Reporter 

Members of the Delaware House of 
Representatives met Friday to discuss the 
possibilities of the state suffering an energy 
shortage similar to the one-month-old California 
power crisis. 

California is having problems because officials 
did not take m,easures to meet growing electriCity 
needs, which have risen by 30 percent over the last 
decade, said Kim Dadlow, a media relations 
spokeswoman for Conectiv. 

California Gov. Gray Davis told the Associated 
Press he hopes that with the renovation of at least 
three existing power plants, his state will be able to 
power 5 million more homes by this summer. 

However, state officials estimate that it will take 
at least two to three years before California's 
energy production catches up with demand. They 
warned that rolling· blackouts will remain a 
possibility throughout the summer. 

Dadlow said ill-conceived legislation, 
destabilized energy· prices and escalated natural gas 
costs all contributed to the California energy crisis. 
Inadequate transmission lines were also a factor. 

crisis that occurred just two years ago. During July 
1999, Delawareans suffered three days of rolling 
blackouts due to an unexpected increase in power 
usage. 

"I think the 
. . consumers In 

Delaware should be 
·relieved to know that 

the situation in 
California is not 
likely to come to 

Delaware." 
-Rep. Deborah Hudson, R-12th District 

' on the relief of outside energy sources. 
He said transmission Jines transport energy from 

north to south, so energy could not be routed in 
from the south. Conectiv spent $30 million on 
fixing this problem. 

Committee member Rep. Deborah Hudson, R-
12th District, stated in a press release that unlike 
California, the state has enough power - the 
difficulty lies in distributing it. 

"I think the consumers in Delaware should be 
relieved to know that the situation in California is 
not likely to come to Delaware," she said. 

Burcat said although power distribution is not a 
major problem in Delaware, it still serves as a 
setback during times of increased usage. He said 
constant improvements are the answer to ending 
blackouts. 

Dadlow said Conectiv is part of one of the 
nation's largest and most versatile power pools, the 
Pennsylvania - New Jersey - Maryland 
Interconnection. 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
Delaware officials said they have been monitoring the situation in 
California and are confident nothing like that will occur here. 

Delaware officials said they have been following 
the situation and are worried about a problem 
situation on the East Coast. 

Delaware has already endured a smaller power 

Bruce H. Burcat, of the Delaware Public Service 
Commission, said temperatures exceeding 100 
degrees and an unexpected generator failure 
contributed to the emergency. Delaware had to rely 

She said PJM supplies Delaware with its 
electricity and currently generates 58,000 
megawatts, which is capable of meeting and 
exceWing the anticipated needs of customers by 15 
to 20 percent. 

PJM is proposing adding 40,000 megawatts to 
production, she said. Conectiv will create 4,000 
megawattS of this within the next two years. 

NLA. niOfitiit .. 
continued from Al 

year. 
"The rest of the state 

essentiall y pays zero," Bauscher 
said. 

He also said the N~A Attorney 
Ed Danberg of the Connolly , 
Bove, Lodge and Hutz firm in 
Wilmington, has set up a briefing 
schedule for the state case. 

"Once the court goes through 
with the state case, we'll get into 
a scheduling order with discovery, 
probably some depositions and 
interrogatories," Danberg said. 

Bauscher said the federal case 
is much more involved. 

"We' ve been putting this case 

ngs ·~ tg 
business ... and 
getting bigger 

together for basically a couple 
years," he said. "Ever since the 
city got crazy with their irrational 
laws- it's really pretty bizarre." 

City Manager Carl Luft said he 
was unabl!! to comment on the 
motion because he has not yet 
seen the amendmended proposal. 

Members of the NLA said they . 
hope students are supportive. ' 

" It just isn ' t right that people ~ 
have their rights taken away · 
because they're students," 
Bauscher said. "Because students 
don ' t vote in numbers, they are : 
ignored by the city. ,. 

" Nobody has stood up for the ' 
student position artd it's t ime ~ 
someone takes care of it." ~: 
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Concert 
attracts 
200 fans· 

BY JILL LIEBOWITZ 
Ciry News Editor 

The Newark Symphony Chamber Concert 
featured brass, organ and choir music 
S'aturday night at the Newark United 
Methodist Church on Main Street. 

Music Director Roman Pawlowski 
introduced the Johannes Brass' openiqg of 
"Spirit of the' Age- A Fanfare." _ 

He said the .Wilmington-area professional 
group includes percussion players and an 
organist. 

"The United Methodist Church has been 
our home for the last eight years and we're 
very fortunate," Pawlowski said. 

The environment provided the audience, 
composed of more than 200 local residents, 
with a serene and sensual feeling. 
· Frank Schiffhauer of Fairhill, Md., said he 
-comes to Newark often to watch the 
symphonic performances. 

"Tonight I am looking forward t9 the 
Newark Ecumenical Chorus," he said. "I 
know a lot of the peOple that are singing, and 
I like this setting." 

THE REVIEW/BenThoma 
The Newark Symphony Chamber Concert was held at the Newark 
United Methodist Church Saturday night. 

The trumpets and trombones were 
distinguished in their resounding tones and 
complemented the hom, percussion, tuba and 
timpani. 

The Johannes Brass played music ranging 
from the 16th to the 20th century. · 

Organist Joanne Hench performed A 
Chorale Prelude by Dietrich Buxtenhude. 
She said Buxtenhuqe' s music is clean but 
rhapsodic. _ , 

"Buxtenhude takeS snippets of the melody 
and plays with it," she said. . 

To demonstrate this to those unfamiliar 
with the process, Hench first played the 
Chorale Prelude and then continued into the 
Buxtenhude arrangement. 

She said the piece' s volume ·was 

distinctive compared to the original, but it 
also had a pleasant tonality. 

The Newark Ecumenical Chorus and the 
Johannes Brass, under the direction of Betsy 
Kent, completed the evening with a 
wonderful rendition of"Gioria." 

The strong voices of the choir were in 
sync. The women in white blouses and long 
black skirts and the men in suits stood tall 
and confident. 

Pawlowski said he was pleased ,with the 
concert. 

"The chamber music series gives the 
musicians a chance to play different songs or 
styles," he said. ''Each individual is a soloist. 

"It's a much more intimate musical 
experience." 

County to sell bonds 
for fmancing projects 

BY DARRIN RAETSCH 
Staff Reporter 

New Castle County borrowed $20 million 
Feb. 8 through the sale of government bonds, 
officials said. 

Standard and Poor, a financial rating agency, 
gave New Castle County a AAA rating - the 
highest rating possible - for the first time ever 
last year, said Joe Szczechowski, public • 
information officer for the county's department 
of administration. 

He said county taxpayers will now pay less in 
interest because of the improved bond rating. 

Szczechowski said he attributes the increased 
rating to several factors. 

The county' s expansion of biotechnological 
industries, an increase in the property tax base 
and well-funded pensions aU added to the recent 
reassessment, he said. 

He said high wealth levels and a low net debt 
have made for a more secure economy in the 
county. • 

" We have had consistently strong financial 
performance over the past few years," he said . 

Officials said they will allocate the $20 
million across the county to various projects. 

Szczechowski said $5 million will be allotted 
for renpvations to the Louis L. Redding 
City/County Building in downtown Wilmington. 

Susan Amadia , spokeswoman for the 

county's special services, said officiills will use 
$ 12 million to renovate parks and la?d and $2 

million to renovate the Newark Free Ltbrary. 
"District Park One, Talley Day Park and the 

Bear/Glasgow Park will all r~ce~ve new s~ccer 
fields, baseball fields and ptcmc tables, she 

said . 
" Brandyw ine Springs Park wtl l restore 

original landmarks including a dam, lake and 
historic bridge." . . 

Amadia said museum funds w tll atd 
construction costs for the Rockwood M useum. 
However , completion dates fo~ these 
renovations have not yet been determmed , she 
said. 

Amadia said plans call for an 11 ,700 square
ft. addition to the Newark Free Library. 

"The addition will include a meeting roo m, 
study area, teen room, two two~p·erson study 
rooms, a coffee bar and a local Delaware history 
room," she said. 

She said the renovations are scheduled to be 
completed by April 2002. . 

A Newark Police Department spokesman scud 
the department will benefit from ~e _bond s~es 
with the construction of a new trammg facthty 
on Marrows Road in Newark, which w ill be 
opened by New Castle County Police. 

He said the t raining facilit y will be 
operational by Feb. 27. 

Students required to meet standards for program 
continued from Al 
Courtright said the top 100 students who complete the 
initial coursework are permitted to continue taking 
classes toward a communication degree. 

Without achieving the minimum 2.75 GPA or ranking 
in the top 100 GPAs for the four classes , he said, 
students could not pursue a complete degree within the 
department. 

" Some people· were u·sing it as a bac kdoor," 
Courtright said. "Its original intenrwas to allow students 
to receive a semi-custom degree." 
. Students wanting to take communication classes who 

did not obtain a 2 .75 GPA could previously work to 

complete a degree between Courtright' s department and 
dilothPr discioline. he said. 

"The question is this - do we offer a top flight major 
to an finite number of students , or do we sacrifice 
quality for quantity?" he said. 

To work toward an interdepartmental degree 
involving the communication department under the 
revised guidelines, a ll students must rank within the 
majo r' s top 100 GPAs for the initial course work or 
obtain at least a 2.75 GPA to be included. 

"W e will still do interdepartmental majors , but 
students must have the minimum GPA to do so," he 
said. 

Thomas DeLorenzo, dean of the College of Arts and 

WE PAY YOU 
CASH. ·too~~~ 
DollateUfe ~ ....... 

Science, was unavailable Monday for comment. 
James Dean, associate chair of the English 

department, said an interdepartmental major in 
communication and English is the most popular degree 
combination. 

Dean said interested students approach the two 
departments and structure their own program by taking 
seven classes in one major and seven in the other. He 
said he finds the program valuable because of its 
flexibility · 

"This is the only way you can take classes from 
different concentrations that otherwise wouldn't have 
counted toward your major," he said. 

While the interdepartmental major requires extensive 

planning and advisement, he said, students who fulfill 
the requirements leave the university with a customized 
degree. 

"If they can sell the program to me, they can sell it to 
an employer," he said. 

Junior Lindsay James said she finds the 
int~rdepartmental major program helpful because it suits 
her needs. 

James has changed her major four times but said she 
wants to complete a double major in communications 
and English. 

''This allows•me to take more classes in the English 
department that count for my major, because I stiJI want 

• to graduate on time," she said. 
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Athletes interact 
UD athletes: destroying 
racial tensions as a team 
continued from Al 

on her team. 
Cole considers herself somewhat outgoing, 

but as a black female, having so many white 
athlete friends has made it easier for her to 
branch out into the predominantly whi te 
community. 

"Sometimes I feel more comfortable going 
field, which all tend to attract black athletes. out with my [teammates] _because I know I'm 

Sources from each respective team said the going to be one of the few biack people at a 
football squad is comprised of 67 members, 27 party," she said . . 
of whom are black. The men' s basketball team "It ' s not because they're white- it's 
has 14 members, eight of whom are black; the because they're my family, and so when I go 
women's basketball team has 14 members, into these situations, I'm not some random girl 
including five blacks; and the track and field chilling on a couch." 
team has 42 members, 12 of whom are black. Ayi said he attends parties that are 

The level of racial interaction in athletics predominantly black as well as parties that are 
varied. However, even on teams where the black predominantly white. Upon comparison, he 
populations were small, athletes said they still observes obvious differences in atmosphere and 
felt their exposure to blacks was greater than on style. 
the general campus. Guests at white parties are usually- lined up at 

''We don't have many [black people] on the the keg and taking part in drinking games, he 
team," said senior Jamie Andrew, a white said. Attendees at black parties are just being 
defensive player for the lacrosse team, which loud and dancing. 
has one black member out of 44 players. At parties held by athletes on& campus, Ayi 

"We still see people around in the weight said, the two combine to create a scene seldom 
room, and just hanging around [the field found at the university. 
house]." "At a football party you'll see Matt [Nagy, a 

Similar scenarios exist in the majority of the white captain and team quarterback] from 
remaining 21 varsity athletic teams. Anaheim, Pa., dancing, and four black guys 

Bob Hannah, former head coach for the from a city in Virginia are there saying 'Look at 
baseball team, said this is because of the him go,' " Ayi said. · 
parameters of recruiting. "You see that kind of interaction and you 

"You can count the black kids in our program begin to say to yourself 'Maybe these other 
on one hand," he said. ''We have to work with people will get over their problems and not say 
the pool of available talent in our conference." I'm not going to hang out with someone who 

Hannah said that number isn't black or white.' " · 
was inherently small, and Ayi fmds the situation most 

"We're all part the few minorities that do encouraging when people not 
exist are usually given of the same affiliated with the athletics 
opportunities and offers the department walk into the 
University of Delaware I . I , party. 
cannot match. me t1ng pOt. t S "This is when it helps the 

Sophomore Femi Ayi, a J·ust that community," he said. "Some 
half black and half white freshman is out, and he sees a 
defensive end on the b d mix of black and white people 

THE REVIEW Andrew Mehan 
Junior Jamin Elliot and senior Chris Bechtel walk off the field at Delaware Stadium. 
Increased'interaction among athletes often_leads to friendships off the field. 

football squad, said he some 0 y came and everyone is partying. 

thinks athletes on more along and mixed "Maybe in the future if they 
diverse teams are subject to have the opportunity to do it 
the same stereotypes and it for us." again they'd feel more 
social conditioning as comfortable about the whole 
everyone else on campus, thing." 
the only difference being - sophomore·Femi Ayi . Ayi reinforced his belief 
their forced interaction. that athletics help the broader 

' 'We're aH part of the same melting pot," he community by discussing the effect positive 
said. "It's just that someone came along and sports-related press can have on the races. 
mixed it for us." "You've got a few of us standing there, and 

The mixed pot Ayi described revolves· you've got a white kid and a black kid, and 
around a set of common goals, emotions and they're in the same picture and they're smiling 
experiences that he and his teammates must and they're happy," he said. "Usually if you see 
adopt when in uniform. a bunch of black or white people in the 

Senior Jason Lavey, a white attacker on the newspaper, it's about some fight." 
lacrosse team, said although athletic bonds will Thus, he said, athletics affords minorities 
always be strongest among teammates, there is positive role models. 
an unspoken understanding among participants. "In general, the papers around here aren' t 

'1t's cool cause we're all the same," he said. f~used on minorities. Delaware isn' t exactly a 
"Athletes share a lot of things, we think the cultural hotbed," he said. "But when you open a 
same about a lot of things and we act the same · n·ewspaP,er and see Jamin Elliot and Butter 1 

in a lot of-ways." ~ ~ . · Pressey you' re-sea.i..ng mi;nori ·es, and you're 
1' Football head coach Ht!-t.o!d~~ f'_- _ seeing them succeed'\' II ; 
Raymond university ~mploye~ fbr tli'e ltlas('41--<'ll'" · ' 11 

years, said the nature of team sports makes 
getting along a necessity. · 

"Theoretically there are 11 men on the 
[field], and each of them has an assignment," he 
'said. "No matter how cleverly you do your job, 
.if you don't do your part, the play isn't going to 
be successful. Each guy has to depend on the 
buddy next door." 

Senior Brian McKenna, .a white captain on 
the football team, said the vulnerabilities that 
<:orne with trusting teammates eventually allow 
players to see beyond race. 

'There are some cultural differences between 
races," he said. "But for the most part, athletics 
is the catalyst that allows you to start breaking 
down those barriers. Once you get bey<md that 
you can ask yourself 'Is this a person I have the 
same morals and values as?' without 
considering race." 

Billy Wells, a black f aptain on the men's 
basketball team, said these factors, along with 
the extended exposure to whites that the team's 
time commitment creates; changed how he 
viewed race once at the university. 

"I'll spend about eight hours a day with my 
team," he said . "When I first came [to the 
university] I didn't have white friends, but you 
spend so much time with everyone, especially 
on road trips, and you find you have a lot of 
things in common." 

In all instances, athletes said, after finding a 
level of comfort, they would often broach the 
tonic of race with each other. The interaction 
was usually achieved through jokes about race. 

Junior Christina Rible, a white member of the 
women 's basketball team, said it is no t 
uncommon to make jokes with each other that 
people feel uneasy about making in o ther 
circumstances. 

"We joke around," she said. "But we all 
know it's a joke. They' re not so much about 
race ~ it ' s not like we have little pet race 
names for each other, but it's more about how 
people talk and stuff." 

Junior Brandon Jones, a black athlete on the 
men' s track and field team, said when people 
joke it is not about the negative stereotypes. but 
rather a venue in which to mock them. 

" We make the jokes about stereotypes 
because we know the truth," he said. "We can 
joke, and they can contain comments that others 
.Y{ould find Q..ffensive becaus~ '!\fe .kno'-(Y they're 
not true." 

While members of the football team said they 

· Ayi said the relationships forsed on the field 
or court evolve into freestanding friendships 
outside of practice and games. 

Christina Cole, a captain on the women's 
basketball team, said she also sees a heightened 
quantity and quality of interaction between nices 

THE REVlEW/Christian Jackson 
Members of the men's basketball team celebrate their achievements during a recent 
game. Such emotional experiences create bonds among players regardless of race. 

fel t very much like a family, Ayi said, there 
were still divisions on the team. 

"You don't see it as much in white to black, 
but rather black to white," he said. "Every now 
and again, you' ll hear black people saying they 
want to have their own fo otball hou se or 
something like that, but I see that coming about 
·because some people are still stuck with the 
stereotypes they grew up with." 

In some sports, where there are no minorities . 
and very little opportunity to interact while 
using common facilities, the situation lacked the 
social mingling found in some of the previously 
mentioned teams. · 

Senior Gayle Doman, a white captain of the 
women's rowing team, said there is very little 
racial interaction within her all_-white 40-women 
team. 

"It's not intentional, it just seems to be that 
way," she said. "It's a traditionally white sport, 
and we' re not really around the field house too 
often because we practice in Wilmington." 

Athletes on diverse teams srud that even after
taking into account existing divisions, the racial 
dynamic on sports teams is still better than the 
current situation on the general campus. 

As a result, these athletes feel they are getting 
an experie~ce that many on campus do not even 
know they are missing. 

Junior Butch Patrick, a black member of the ,_ 
football team and a sprinter on the track and 
field team, said he has watched people change 
as they become exposed to different cultures. 

" It' s not a drastic change, not a lifestyle 
change, but in our locker room we're forced to 
share the TV and music, and it's like, 'What 
music are we going to listen to today?: " he 
said. '"By the time a white guy leaves I see him 
turning on BET [Black Entertainment Network] 
and bobbing his head. 

"It works the other way, too. Sorpe black 
guys who are into the hip-hop thing start 
listening to Stone Temple Pilots and Cre~d, and 
I think that's wonderful." 

Junior Megan Dellegrotti, a white captain of . 
the women's basketball team, said she could not 
imagine a college experience that did not 
include all the different friends she has made on 
the basketball squad. . 

'There -is so much out there, and we can all 
really learn so much about our friends," she 
said. "I see how Christina [Cole] and her friends 
live and she comes out and sees what our lives 
are like. 

"So we get much more out of our, college 
experience then others do." ' 

Rible agreed. 
"We have. the ice breaker, and it's not there 

for everyone else," she said. "People just need 
to find something to spark things up. It's hard, 
but it's worth it." 

Omar Griffith fights stereotypes 

BY KEVIN ETIENNE-CUMMINGS 
Staff Reporter ~ 

For some university students, partying 
and ah:ohol stand in the way of a superior 
education. 

For senior Omar Griffith, president of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, the issue is out 
of his control. 

A lack of diversity _in the classr-oom has 
adversely affected Griffith' s education, and 
at one point it_prevented him from reaching 
his full potential. 

The senior's negative experiences with 
race in the classroom began when he was a 
freshman biology major. 

· community. 
In the classroom, however, the social 

distance between the white and black 
students excluded him from valuable study 
groups. 

Griffith said the lack of inter-racial 
study groups limited the scope of ideas to 
which he was exposed. 

"I've only studied with black people or 
by myself [in the past], and that's hurt me 
academically," Griffith said. "Looking 
back, it hurt cause I learn better in groups 
than by myself." 

He said the demographics of the 
classroom give white students an 
advantage because they have a larger pool 
from which to 'select' their friends and 
study partners . Conversely, minority 
students must overcome racial tensions to 
achieve the same ends. 

"When you' re around people different 
than you, you bave to do what you have to 
do to excel - to get by," Griffith said. 

white people, I don't use a lot of slang 
cause they don't- understand. 

"If they do try to use it, they sound real 
fake like they' re trying to make fun of 
you." 

Although he eventually involved 
himself in inter-ra cial s t ud y gro ups, 
Griffith said he found it diff ic ult to 
concentrate on the task at hand because he 
worried that his white peers would think of 
him. 

"I think with black students, stereotypes 
are always in the back of their mind," he 
said. "I could be more productive ifl didn't 
have to worry about be ing bl ack -
worrying about what whi te people are 
thinking when I walk in late to class, or 
about the jokes they crack. 

"By then, the class has moved on." 
Griffith 's first black instructor as a 

university student was Carol Henderson, a 
professor in the English department. 

" I felt like she understood [me]," he 
said. "I could go to her and say this is what 
1 meant to say [in an essay]. I don't think I 
would have done that with a w hi te 
professor -it's just different." 

By his junior year, things had improved. 
After changing his major to his 

Engineering Technology, where he is one 
of nine blacks out of a total 78 students, 
small er c lass sizes made interaction 
between students positive. 

He said he felt he could communicate 
with others and be able to dispel common 
stereotypes that he was not able to address 
in the larger biology groups. 

"In a smaller class, it' s easier to work 
with everyone," Griffith said. "Everybody 
knows each other really well . Even if some 
people are prone to stereotypical views, 
they're dismissed." 

Judge 
reflects 
on past 
continued from Al 

Williams repeatedly described 
himself as "just one of the guys," 
and he cited examples of athletic 
camaraderie in the face of Newark's 
segregation laws. 

"Some of the other athletes didn't 
like that I wasn't served at certain 
places," he said. "They would go to 
a local drug store and diner where a 
lot of people hung out and try and 
get me served. ·. 

"They didn't see me as a black 
guy. They saw me as a good football 
player who was a good student." 

Williams said his academic ability 
contributed to his social prosperity; 
He felt very comfortable speaking in 
classes, he said, an attribute that 
allowed him to walk away with & 
good education while giving many 
whites a positive image of his race. 

"I would give my impression of 
things to professors and people 
would say, ' that's not some stupid 
nigger, he knows what be's talking 
about, ' " he said. "T he more they 
saw that, the more they realized that 
people are people." 

His experience was fortified by 
hi s coach, Dave Nelson, who 
Williams said knew how to handle 
cultural differences. 

Even still, Williams said, there' 
was inherent stress in being one of. 
the first blacks to desegregate the 
university. 

Williams often found comfort in 
knowing that whenever he needed to 
get away from the pressure, he could 
walk across tow·n-and have dinner 
with African-American friends. 

While W illiams said he fo und 
solace in the comfort he felt within 
the black community, he also felt he 
developed a strong social bond with 
many white students on campus. 

"It wasn't a big problem for me to 
[interac t sociall y w ith whites] 
because I was the kind of guy who 
mingled," he said. 'There were times 
where white kids would sit in my 
dorm room all night because I was 
the first black guy they ever knew." 

To th is day, Williams said, he 
mainta ins friendships with white 
athletes and non-athletes he met in 
college. 
· -Mter-le:av,iug ~roHege, Williams' 

said, he has maintained involvement 
in the racial issues heptoneered 
during his early years. 

" I started up [working for civil 
ri ghts] ri gh t a f ter I got out of 
college," he said. " I came out of law 
school and worke d for Louis 
Redding, the guy who started the 
whole thing." 

Scattered throughout Williams' 
house are pictures of Redding, a man 
the judge said was a hero and father 
figure for him. Redding passed away 
in September 1998. 

Togethe r, Will iams said, they, 
helped to desegregate every aspec 
of the state. 

"I'm proud of everything we did," 
he said. "Now my impression is that 
you've got a Jot more [black] staff 
and students then we did in the pas~ 
and the kids are doing really well." , 

Although h e acknowledged, 
progress, he said it is important for 
blacks to continue working hard. 

" I always tell my kids [who are 
now grown] tq 'work hard - to not 
let the little thi ngs hol d them 
back."In addition to being a civil 
rights pioneer, Williams said, such 
attit udes have also brought him 
numerous plaques and accolades fo~; 
involvement in race issues. 

"I've made speeches, I've gotten 
awards, I've filed lawsuits. - my 
whole life has been dedicated to 
making this place a better place for 
everybody." • 

As one of 68 African Americans in a 
major of 941 students, he said he felt a 
sense of isolation that made interaction 
with his peers difficult. 

During his ftrst year studying biology, 
Griffith's experiences mirrored the social 
dynamics of the broader campus 

In doing so, he said, he still felt 
uncomfortable because he could not be 
himself. 

"I couldn't be as open as I could with 
other friends," he said. "When I study with 

'That was an experience like no other," 
Griffith said. " It was great to see a real 
intelligent and articulate black professor." 

He said he felt at ease seeking help from 
Henderson since he cou ld be open and 
honest with her. 

Griffith said his classroom experience 
reflects the much larger problem of race on 
campus - without a fair representation of 
minorities and a wi llingness among the 
white population to accept different people, 
there will be little progress. 

"A lot of white people are not willing tb 
change and that's what hurts," he said. 

THE REViEW/Michele Balfantz 
Senior Omar Griffith found comfort in a major 
with a higher percentage of minority students, 
where it was easier to dispell racial stereotypes. 

'j 
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Athletes interact 
UD athletes: destroying 
racial tensions as a team 

continued from A I 

field. which all tend to attract black athletes. 
ources from each re~pective team said the 

football squad is compri~cd of 67 members, 27 
of whom are black. The men's basketball team 
has 1-l members. eight of whom are black: the 
women's ba~ke tba ll team has 14 me mbers. 
including five blacks: and the track and field 
team has -l2 members, 12 of whom are black. 

The level of racia l interaction in athleti cs 
varied. However. even on teams where the black 
populations were small. athletes said they still 
fe lt their exposure to blacks was greater than on 
the general campus. 

·'We don't have many [black people] on the 
team," said seni or Jamie Andrew , a white 
defensive player fo r the lacrosse team. which 
has one black member out of 44 players. 

··w e still see people around in the weight 
roo m. and j us t ha ng ing a round [the fie ld 
housej.'' 

Similar scenarios exist in the majority of the 
remaining 21 varsity athletic teams. 

Bob Hannah. fo rmer head coach for the 
base ball team , sa id thi s is because of the 
parameters of recruiting. 

"You can count the black kids in our program 
on one hand." he said. ·'we have to work wi th 
the pool of available talent in our conference.'' 

Hannah said that number 

on her team. 
Cole considers herself ~omcwhal nlllgoing. 

hut as a black female. having so many white 
athle te fr iends has made it easier for her to 
bra nch ou t in to the predomi nan tl y whi te 
community. 

·'Sometimes I fee l more comfortable going 
out with my I teammates I because I know I'm 
going to be one of the few black people at a 
party:· she said. 

'' It 's not because they' re white - it's 
because they're my family. and so when I go 
into these situations, I'm not some nmclom girl 
chilling on a couch ... 

Ay i sa id he at te nds part ies tha t a rc 
predominantly black as well as parties that arc 
predominantly white. Upon compari son. he 
observes obvious di fferences in atmosphere and 
style. 

Guests at white parties are usually· I ined up at 
the keg and taking part in drinking games. he 
said. Attendees at black parties are just be ing 
loud and dancing. 

At parties held by athletes on. campus. Ayi 
said. the two combine to create a scene seldom 
found at the university. 

"At a football party you' ll see Matt [Nagy. a 
white captain and team qu arterback] fro m 
Anaheim. Pa .. dancing. and four black guys 
from a city in Virginia ar·e there saying ·Look at 
him go.· " Ayi said. · 

"You see that kind of interact ion and you 
begin to say to yourself ' Maybe the e other 
people will get over theii problems and not say 
I'm not going to hang out with someone who 

isn' t black or white.'" 
was inherently small , and ---------------
the few minorities that do "We're all part 
exist are usually given 

Ayi finds the situation most 
encouraging when people not 
affiliated with the ath le tics 
department walk into the 
party. 

opportunities and offers the of the same 
University of Delaware I . ' 
cannot match. me hng pot. It s 

Sophomore Femi Ayi , a • h 
half black and half white JUSt t at 
defens ive end on the b 
football squad, said he some ody came 

"This is when it helps the 
community,'' he said. ''Some 
freshman is out and he sees a 
mix of black and white people 
and everyone is partying. 

THE REVLEWAndrc" Mehan 
Junior Jarnin Elliot and senior Chris Bechtel walk off the field at Delaware Stadium. 
Increased interaction among athletes often leads to friendships off the field. 

thinks athletes on more I d • d 
diverse teams are subject to a ong an mixe "Maybe in the future if they 

have the opportunity to do it 
ag ain they ' d feel mo re 
comfortable about the whole 

the same stereotypes and it for us." 
social conditioning as 

thing.'' everyone else on campus, 
the only difference being 
their forced interaction. 

-sophomore Femi Ayi . Ayi reinforced hi s be lief 

·'We're all part of the same melting pot," he 
said. " It' s just that someone came along and 
mixed it for us." 

The mixed pot Ayi described revolves 
around a set of common goals. emotions and 
experiences that he and his teammates must 
adopt when in uniform. 

Senior Jason Lavey. a white attacker on the 
lacrosse team. said although athletic bonds wi ll 
always be strongest among teammates. there is 
an unspoken understanding among participants. 

" It' s cool cause we' re all the same,'' he said. 
"Athletes share a lot of things. we think the 
same about a lot of things and we act the same 
in a lot of ways.'' , . 

Foot ba ll head coach Harold "Tubby" 
Raymond university employee for the last 47 
years, said the nature of team sports makes 
getting along a necessity. · 

"Theoretically there are II men on the 
[field]. and each of them has an assignment," he 
said. "No matter how cleverly you do your job, 
if you don' t do your part, the play isn't going to 
be successful. Each guy has to depend on the 
buddy next door.'' 

Senior Brian McKenna, a white captain on 
the football team. said the vulnerabilities that 
come with trusting teammates eventually allow 
players to see beyond race. 

"There are some cultural differences between 
races." he said. " But for the most part, athletics 
is the catalyst that allows you to start breaking 
down those barriers. Once you get beyond that 
you can ask yourself ' Is this a person I have the 
same moral s and values as?' without 
considering race." 

Billy Wells. a black eaptain on the men's 
basketball team, said these factors, along with 
the extended exposure to whites that the team' s 
time commitment creates. changed how he 
viewed race once at the university. 

' 'I' II spend about eight hours a day with my 
team,'' he said . " When I first came [to the 
university] I didn't have white friends, but you 
spend so much time with everyone, especially 
on road trips, and you find you have a lot of 
things in common." 

that athletics help the broader 
community by discussing the effect positi ve 
sports-related press can have on the races. 

"You've got a few of us standing there. and 
you' ve got a white kid and a black kid. and 
they're in the same picture and they' re smi ling 
and they' re happy.'' he said. ·'Usually if you see 
a bunch of black or white people in th e 
newspaper, it' s about some fight .'' 

Thus, he said. ath letics affords minorities 
positive role models. 

" In general, the papers around here aren' t 
focused on minorities. Delaware isn' t exactly a 
cultural hotbed," he said. ' 'But when you open a 
newspaper and see Jamin Elliot and Butter 
Pressey you · rc seeing m.inori ti ~. and you· re 
seeing them succeedY 

In all instances. ath l ete~ said. after finding a 
level of comfort. they would often broach the 
topic of race with each other. The interaction 
was usually achieved through jokes about race. 

Junior Christina Rible. a white member of the 
women's baske tball te am. said it is not 
uncommon to make joke~ with each other that 
people fee l unea 'y about making in o ther 
ci rcum~tanccs. 

"We joke around." she said. '·But we a ll 
know it's a joke. They' re not so much about 
race - it's not like we ha ve little pet race 
names for each other, but it' s more about how 
people talk and stuff." 

Junior Brandon Jones. a black athlete on the 
men· s track and field team. said when people 
joke it is not about the negative stereotypes. hut 
rather a venue in which to mock them. 

"We make the jokes about ~tereotypes 
because we know the truth." he said. ·'We can 
joke. and they can contain comments that others 
would find offensive because we know they're 
not true." 

While members of the football team ~aid they 

Ayi said the relationships forged on the field 
or court evolve into freestanding friendships 
outside of practice and games. 

Christina Cole. a captain on the women's 
basketball team, said she also sees a heightened 
quantity and quality of interaction between races 

THE REYLEW/Chrblian Jackson 
Members of the men's basketball team celebrate their achievement<; during a recent 
game. Such emotional experiences create bond'i among players regardless of race. 

felt very much like a family. Ayi said. there 
were sti ll divisions on the team. 

·'You don't see it as much in white to black. 
but rather black to white.'· he said. "Every now 
and again. you' ll hear black people saying they 
wa nt to have the ir ow n foot ball hou~e or 
something li ke that. but I see that coming about 
because . ome people are still stuck wrth the 
stereotypes they grew up with." 

In some sports, where there are no minorities 
and very litt le opportunity to interact while 
using common fac il ities. the situat ion lacked the 
social mingling found in some of the previously 
mentioned teams. 

Senior Gayle Dornan. a white captain of the 
women· s rowing team. said there is very little 
racial interaction within her all-white -+0-women 
team. 

·' It's not intentional. it just seems to be that 
way." she said. ·'It's a traditionally white spor1. 
and we're not really around the field house too 
often because we practice in Wilmington ... 

Athletes on Jivcrse teams !>aid that even after 
taking into account existing div isions. the racial 
dynamic on sports teams is sti ll better than the 
current situation on the general campus. 

As a result, these ath letes feel they are getting 
an experience that many on campus do not even 
know they are missing. 

Junior Butch Patrick, a black member of the 
football team and a sprinter on the track and 
fie ld team. said he has watched people change 
as they become exposed to different cultures. 

" It' s not a drastic change, not a lifestyle 
change. but in our locker room we're forced to 
share the TV and music. and it's like, ·what 
music are we going to listen to today'l ' ·' he 
said. "By the time a white guy leaves I see him 
turning on BET [Black Entertainment Network! 
and bobbing his head. 

'' It works the other way. too. Some black 
guys who are into the hip-hop thing start 
listening to Stone Temple Pilots and Creed. and 
I think that's wondcrt'ul." 

Junior Megan Dellegrotti. a white captain of 
the women· s basketball team. said she could not 
imagi ne a co ll ege experience that did not 
include all the different friends she has made on 
the basketball squad. 

'There is so much out there. and we can all 
reall y learn \o much about our friends ... ... he 
said. "I sec how Christina !Cole] and her friends 
live and she comes out and sec~ what our lives 
arc like. 

"So we get much more out of our college 
experience then others do." 

Rible agreed. 
"We have the ice breaker. and it·~ not there 

for everyone else.'' she said. "People ju~t need 
to find something to spark thing.., up. It' ~ hard. 
but it'" wonh it." 

Omar Griffith fights stereotypes 
Part two of a six-part profile series 

introducing panelists who will speak in a 
race-relations forom to be held in Mitchell 
Hall on Feb. 27. Keep reading The Review 

for more details. 

BY KEVIN ETIENNE-CUMMINGS 
~ta/f Reporter 

For some university students, partying 
and alcohol stand in the way of a superior 
education. 

For ~enior Omar Griffi th, president of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, the issue is out 
of his control. 

A lack of diversity _in the classroom has 
adversely affected Griffi th 's education. and 
at one point it prevented him from reaching 
his full potentia l. 

The senior's negative experiences with 
race in the classroom began when he was a 
freshman biology major. 

A~ one of 68 African Americans in a 
major of 94 1 students . he said he felt a 
sense o f i-,o lation that made interaction 
with his peers difficul t. 

community. 
In the classroom. however. the social 

distance between the white a nd b lack 
students excluded him from valuable study 
groups. 

Griffith said the lack of inter-racial 
study groups limited the scope of ideas to 
which he was exposed. 

''I've only studied with black people or 
by myself lin the past!. and that's hun me 
academically.' ' Griffith said . ''Looking 
back, it hurt cause I learn better in groups 
than by myself." 

He sa id the de mog raphics of the 
c lassroo m g ive white students an 
advantage because they have a larger pool 
from which to 'select' thei r fri ends and 
s tudy pa rtne rs. Conve rse ly, mino ri ty 
students must overcome racial tensions to 
achieve the same ends. 

"When you're around people different 
than you, you have to do what you have to 
do to excel - to get by.'· Griffi th said. 

white people. I don't u~c a lot of ... tang 
cause they don't under~tand . 

"If they do try to usc it. they sound real 
fake like they're trying to make fun of 
you." 

Altho ugh he eventuall y in vo lved 
h imself in inter-rac ial "tudy group>. 
G ri ffi th said he foun d it difficult to 
concentrate on the task at hand hccau ... .: he 
won·ied that his whi te peers 11ould thinh of 
him. 

"I think with blach \tudcnh. stereotype' 
arc always in the back of their mind ... he 
said."( could be more productive if I didn 't 
ha ve to wo rry about be ing b lach 
worryrng about 11 hat \\ h1tc people arc 
thinking when I walh rn late to clas'>. or 
about the joke' the) cracl.. . 

"By then. the cia'>' ha" moved on ... 
Griffith '~ fi r~t black in -..tructor "' a 

univcr~ity student wa" Carol I lender '>Un. a 
profe!>~or in the Engli~h dcpanmcnt. 

"That 1\'a" an cxperienCL' lr h· no otlwr." 

" I felt like she undcr~tood I me 1.'' he 
'>aid. "I could go to her and '>ay this i" what 
lmealll to ... ay lin an c"sayl. I don't think I 
1\'ould ha \'e done that with a white 
profe'>'>or - it· s just different." 

By hi" junior year. thing~ had improved. 
After changi ng hi' major to hi, 

l:.ngincenng Technolng;. 11 he1c he '"one 
ur nine blacb out or a total 78 ~tudcnh. 

... malkr cia~' si7C'> made interactr un 
het11ecn -..tudcnts pn~itive. 

He ... aid he felt he cou ld UlllllllUnrcatc 
ll'ith other' and be able to dispel comnHJn 
'olercotypc'> that he wa'> nut able to addre~' 
in the larger hrolog~ group,. 

"In a ~nrallcr cia""· it'" ca,i.:r to 11orh 
11 lth c1cr~ one." Griffith ... aid. "bcr~ hod~ 
kllll\\'o each llthcr real!~ 1\'t:ll. E1Cil rr 'oiHlle 
people arc prone tu 'tcrco t) pi cal 1 iell''· 
thc\··re di,mi-.sed." 

Judge 
reflects 
on past 
continued from A I 

Willram' r~pcatcdly d~-..crrhcd 
illll l'ocl f a'> "ju-,t one of the ~ll) -.. . -

and he c rted <.:\ample' o f at hkt rL. 
camaraderie rn the lace of ;'\cll drh·, 
-..egrcgation Ia\\ -... 

"Some of the other athlete ... drdn·l 
lik~ that I wa~n · t -..cl\cd at ccrtarn 
p l ace~. -- he 'aid. 'The; 11 ould ~~~ to 
a local drug 'tnrc and diner 11 here a 
lot o f people hung out and try anJ 
get me -,crvcd. 

"The) didn't 'ee me a'> a blac h 
guy. ThC) \aw me a-, a good football 
player who wa' a good \ tudent." 

William~ 'ard hi" academic ability 
contributed to hi ' -,ocial pro,pcnt). 
He felt very comfortable -..peahrng in 
cla ... sc .... he ~aid. an attribute that 
allowed hi m to 11alk a1~ay with a 
good educat ion wh ile giving many 
whites a po~itive image of' hi-.. race. 

"I would give my impre ...... ion of' 
thing!> to profe ... -..o r" an d peoplc 
would "ay. ' that'" not ... omc !>tupid 
nigger. he know" what he ·-.. talking 
about.· .. he -..aid. "The more they 
saw that, the more they realiLcd that 
people are people ." 

His experience wa" fo rtified by 
his coach. Dave Nelson . wh o 
Williams said knew how to handle 
cultural differences. 

Even still. Willi am~ "aid, there 
was inherent stress in being one of 
the first blacks to de~egregate the 
university. 

Will i am~ often found comfmt in 
knowing that whenever he needed to 
get away from the pres ... urc. he cou ld 
walk acro~s town and have dinner 
with African-American friend~. 

While \V il li am~ said he found 
~olacc in the comfort he felt wi th in 
the black community. he abo felt he 
developed a ~trong ~ocial bond with 
many white studenb on campus. 

"It wasn 't a big problem for me to 
l inte rac t ~ocially wit h whi tes ] 
becau~e I wa~ the kind of guy who 
mingled.'' he said . "There were ti me!> 
where white kids would si t in my 
dorm room all night because I wa~ 
the first black guy they ever knew." 

To thi s day . Williams said. he 
maintains friend ... hip' with white 
athlete' and non-athlete" he met in 
college. 

After leaving col lege. William~ 

~aid. hc ha~ maintarncd rnvnlvement 
in the rac ial i ... ~ue~ he pi oneered 
during hi~ early year,. 

"I started up 1\\'orking for civil 
righh I rig ht afte r I got ou t of 
col lege." he said. "I came out of law 
school and worked fo r Lo ui~ 

Redding. the guy who started the 
whole thi ng ... 

Scattered throughout Wi II ia ms · 
house are picture~ of RcJding. a man 
the judge said was a hero and father 
figure for him. Redding pa,scd away 
in September 1998. 

Toge ther. Wi lliams said . they 
helped to desegregate every a~pect 
of the ~tate. 

"I'm proud of everything we drd.'' 
he 'aiel. "Now my impre ... -..ion is that 
you · vc got a lot nwre I black I staff 
and students then we did in the pa't. 
and the kids are doing really well." 

A ltho u!!.h he ad.nowledged 
progress. l;c said it is important~for 
blacks to continue working hard. 

" I alway ... tell Ill) kids lwhtl are 
now grown I w 11 or h. hard - to nul 
let the l ittle thrng~ ho ld them 
back ."ln add iti on to being a ci1 il 
right' pioneer. William" ... ard .... uch 
at titude' ha1e al ... o brought him 
numerou -.. plaque~ and accolade' for 
i n1 ol 1 ement in race is-..uc'>. 

"I' 1 c maJc ... peechcs. I' 1 c gotten 
award~ . ! ' 1 c filed la11 -.. uih my 
whole life has been lkdrcated to 
making thi' place a bette r place for 
c vcr) bod) ... 

During his first year studying biology. 
Griffith's experience" mi rrored the soc ial 
dynamic!> of the broade r camp us 

In doing so. he ~a i d. he s till fe lt 
uncomfortable because he coul d not be 
hi m<;clf. 

"I couldn' t be a~ open as I could with 
other friends." he said. ··when I '>tudy wi th 

Gri ffi th '>aid. " It 11 "' great to '..::~ ;r rc;rl 
intell igent and ar1iculate blach pmk'>'or ... 

He said he ldt at ca-,c 'cch.rng help from 
Hender,on ~i ncc he cuuld he· upc11 dnd 
hont:'>t 11 r th her . 

(; rillrt h 'aid hi' cla..,.,room ex perience 
IL'ilcct-.. the much lar ~c r pn1blem nf race on 
L·anrpl" 11 rthtlUt d f.111 rcprc,cntatinn nl 
mrn•1ritrc' and a 11 rllrngne-., anh1ng the 
11 lute jh>pulatron to accept drfkrenl pcnple. 
thc1e 11 ill he lrttlc prngre ... s. 

· \ lurut 11hrtc people arc not 11rll rng tll 
c·hangL' dlld that·\\\ hat hlli1'o_'' hl' 'aid 

II II Rl \II \1 \l"h' , H 11.,,1; 

Senior Omar (;riffith found comfort in a major 
\\ilh a highct· pct-ccntagl' of minol'it~ ... tucknh, 
where it was ca~kr to dbpl'llntcial "h'l'l'OI~ pl'"· 
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·.Course teaches emotions 
-, t•' 

BY CARINA CLARK 
Staff Reporter 

_ Top students from professor 
·:~ Carroll E . Izard's emotions and 

prevention psychology course 
recently began teaching emotion
centered programs to children with 
emotional and developmental 
problems. 
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Izard said he feels these programs 
are the best way for children to learn 
emotions. 

"It is extremely important for 
children to learn by doing," he said. 
"Children learn best about emotions 
when they are experiencing them." 

The programs are based on the 
research Izard said he has been 
conducting for more than 30 years. 

Izard said a portion of his findings 
was published in the January 2001 
issue of Psychological Science, the 
premier journal of the American 
Psychological Society. . 

The programs are founded on his 
belief that children are moved to do 
certain things because of their 
feelings, he said. 

"Fundamentally, emotions are a 
motivational, adaptive aspect," he 
said. "These programs try to 
capitalize on that." 

Three graduating seniors, Lauren 
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Coughlin, Lauren Rudisill and Darian 
Campfield, are teaching one of the 
programs at Hilltop Elementary 
School in Wilmington, Izard said. 

The school wanted the program, he 
said, but the original teacher was too 
overloaded with work to teach it. 
Izard said the school welcomed the 
help of university students. 

Campfield said the program helps 
children to comprehend a range of 
emotions. 

"The program gives children the 
opportunity to learn about the positive 
aspects of any emotion, as well as the 
negative," she said. "It allows them to 
better understand what they are 
feeling as well as provide them with 
healthy ways to handle their 
emotion." 

Campfield said the lessons will 
help youngsters during their everyday 
interaction with other children, as 
well as with parents and teachers. 

Izard said the program titled Head 
Start, has five centers in Delaware 
and is offered for two different age 
groups. 

The first, a grade school program, 
has been taught for thre~ years and is 
offered in some Smyrna, Wilmington 
and New Castle area schools. 

Part~cipants are interviewed at 'the 

beginning and end of the six-month 
program to evaluate their progress, 
Izard said. 

He said there are plans to expand 
the program to follow children from 
the first to the third grade. 

The second, a preschool program, 
is being offered as a pilot program 
with about 90 children currently 
enrolled, Izard said. 

The programs include the use of 
emotions storybook, puppet play, 
vignettes and a game where children 
are asked to tell about a time when 
they were happy or sad. 

The emotions storybook involves a 
teacher reading a story and stopping 
throughout to pose questions asking 
students to discuss the characters' 
emotions or their personal emotions 
in response to the. story. 

Izard said he is currently working 
with three graduate students, Ali 
Mostow, Sarah Fine and Chris 
Trentacosta, on improving and 
expanding the programs. 

The graduates manage and 
supervise the undergraduates who 
work with the children, he said. 

Izard said he hopes to to follow 
children for longer time periods and 
combine the preschool . and grade 
school programs. 

THE REVIEW /Elisa Levin 

Professor Carroll E. Izard's emotions and prevention psychology course is teaching 
children with emotional and developmental problems how to deal with their feelings. 

Coffeehouse showcases music 
Folded Under kicked off 
SCENE semester events 
at Brew Ha Ha Friday 

BY ALEXIS M. COOPER 
Staff Reporter 

The soulful sounds of a saxophone poured 
out the doors onto Main Street Friday night as 
a crowd of more than 80 people sipped coffee 
to the melodic tunes of a visiting college band. 

The coffeehouse in the Main Street Galleria 
hosted the Virginia-based band Folded Under 
during its two-and-a-half-hour set- the 
group's first trip to Delaware. 

Folded Under is an original band from Mary 
Washington College in Fredricksburg, Va. 

The quintet is comprised lead singer and 
guitarist Brian Camp, acoustic guitarist .and 
singer Mike Sandridge, bassist Brian Hall and 
saxophonist Nate Ballentine and drummer 
Brian Holder. 

In November, Ballentine joined Folded 

Under, which. has been playing together for 
several years and has two CDs, Camp said. 

Sophomore Steve Germann has been plays 
the band's music on his show "The. Surf 
Report" on WVUD because he likes its sound.· 

" I think they are capable of hitting it big 
and should definitely pursue tt,leir talents," he 
said. 

The band contacted senior Marrissa Weiss, 
president of Students Creating Exciting New 
Events, and scheduled Friday's set at Brew Ha 
Ha since it was on its way to another show 
Sunday, Camp said. 

Weiss was pleased with the performance's 
turnout. 

"We've never done the cof(eehouse thing 
before," he said to the audience during the 
first set. 

Camp said the band usually plays open-mic 
nights and bars. · 

Sandridge said he was pleasantly surprised 
with the coffeehouse atmosphere. 

"At first I was like, 'coffeehouse?' " Holder 
said. "I thought .t would be a hole in the wall , 
but it's really nice." 

Many students from Mary Washington 
·college followed the band to its Delaware 
show. 

, Ryan Beib, a student from MWC, said he 
came because his roommate is in the band. 

The parents of saxophonist Ballentine, a 
former student of Dickinson High School in 
Wilmington, said they came to hear their son 
perform. 

The coffeehouse night was the first time 
they had heard their son play with the band, 
Andy Ballentine said. 

"They sound really good," he said. "It's 
great fun ." 

Delaware students also enjoyed the show 
and were excited to hear a band from another 
state. 

Sophomore Jonathon Powley said he went 
to Brew Ha Ha to meet a friend, but be stayed 
to see Folded Under. 

"They're going to be big," he said 
Sophomore Kate Grafeld got a flyer for 

SCENE in the mail and thought the event 
sounded interesting. 
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"I saw Paul agait1 last Hight ot1 the Mall. Why do I always get so Hervous arout1d him? l-Ie was waviHg at me 
to come talk to him, but .I rat1 iHto Gore l-lall for at1 hour aftd practically audited a class it1 there at1d I came 
out at1d he was got1e so maybe there's Ho hope for Paul at1d me but I'm thiHkiHg of doiHg rock climbiHg at 
the Little Bob to forget about him ••• at1d Paul is right behiHd me How, isH't he?" 
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Course teaches emotions 
BY C ARI NA CLARK 

Stn{f Reporter 

To p s tuu e nt s fr o m pro fes so r 
Carro ll E . Izard 's emo ti o n s and 
pre vention ps yc ho logy co urse 
recen tl y began teac hin g emo ti o n
ce nt ered programs to c hildren with 
e mo ti o na l an d d eve lop menta l 
problems. 

Izard said he feels these programs 
are the best way for children to learn 
emotions. 

" It is ex tre mel y impo rt an t fo r 
c hildren to learn by doing," he sa id. 
"C hil dren Jearn best about emoti ons 
when they are experiencing them." 

The prog rams are based on the 
research Iz a rd sa id he has been 
conducting for more th an 30 years . 

Izard said a porti on of his findi ngs 
was publis hed in the January 200 1 
iss ue o f Psyc ho logica l Sc ie nce , the 
pre mier j o urn al o f th e A me r ican 
Psychologica l Soc iety. 

T he programs are fo unded on his 
belief that chi ldren are moved to do 
certain th i ngs beca use of th e ir 
feelings , he said . 

Coughlin , La uren Rudisill and Darian 
Ca mpfie ld , arc teac hing o ne of th e 
pro g ram s a t Hillt o p E le me nt ary 

choo l in Wilmi ngton, Izard said. 
The schoo l wanted the program, he 

said , but the orig ina l teacher was too 
overloaded with wo rk to teach it. 
Izard said the schoo l welcomed the 
he lp of univers ity students . 

Campfie ld said the program helps 
c hi ldren to co mprehe nd a ran ge of 
emotions. 

'·The program g ive s chi ld ren the 
opportunity to learn about the positi ve 
aspects of any emotion, as well as the 
negative," she said . " It allows them to 
bet ter unde rst and wh a t the y are 
fee ling as well as prov ide them with 
hea lth y ways to hand le t heir 
emoti on.•· 

Campfie ld said th e lessons wil l 
he lp youngsters duri ng their everyday 
in te ract io n with other child ren , as 
well as wi th parents and teachers. 

Iza rd said the program titled Head 
Sta rt , has f ive centers in Delaw are 
and is offered for two differen t age 
gro ups. 

be ginning and end of the s- ix-month 
program to eval uat e th eir progre~ s. 

Izard said . 
He said there are plans to expand 

the program to fo llow c hild ren from 
th e first tn th e third grade. 

The second , a presc hool progra m, 
is be in g offer ed as a pi lo t program 
w irh abo ut 90 c hildren cu rr e ntl y 
enrolled , Izard said . 

The progra ms include the use o f 
emotio ns s to rybook, puppet play, 
vignettes and a game where children 
are as ked to tell about a time w hen 
they were happy or sad . 

The emotions s to rybook involves a 
teacher reading a sto ry and stopping 
throughout to pose quest io ns a king 
st udent s to di scuss th e c haracters ' 
e moti ons or the ir personal e moti ons 
in response to the story. 

Izard said he is currently working 
w ith three grad u a t e s tude nts, Ali 
M os t o w, Sar a h Fine and C hri s 
Tren tacosta , o n improvin g and 
ex panding the programs . 

T he graduates mana ge and 
supervise t he underg raduates who 
work wi th the children. he sa id. " F unda me nta ll y, emoti ons a re a 

mo t iva tio na l, ad a pti ve as pec t ,'' he 
sa id . ·'T hese progr a m s try to 
capitalize on that. " 

T hree graduating senio rs , Lauren 

The first, a grade school program, 
has been taught for three years and is 
offe red in some Smyrna, Wilmington 
and New Castle area schools. 

Participants are interv iewed at the 

Izard said he ho pes to to fo l low 
chi ldren for longer time periods and 
co m bi ne the preschoo l and grade 
school programs. 

THE REVIEW/Elisa Levin 

Professor Carroll E. Izard's emotions and prevention psychology course is teaching 
children with emotional and developmental problems how to deal with their feelings. 

Internet, water 
remain probleins 

Coffeehouse showcases music 

continued from Al 
has been checked and NAS, the 
Kentucky-based .company that 
handles the service, will keep 
working until the problem is flXed. 

Residents said they are also 
concerned about vandalism 
throughout the complex. 

Rodgers said Ivy · Hall 
management is exploring options 
to increase security and prevent 
future outbreaks. · 

Aylor said the Ivy Hall qutdoor 
courtyard is sometimes heavily 
littered after weekends. · 

" But I guess ~baf s to be 
expected," she said. "I mean, it's 
an apartment, but it's basically 
like a dorm. It's mostly college 
kids living, here,. so you can't 
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expect It to be that nice." 
' The vandalism has been 
especially bad near the laundry 
facility, Aylor said , where 
someone recently poured 
deterg~nt all over the soda 
machine. 

Rodgers , said the laund ry 
machines were damaged when 
someone tried to steal the money 
stored inside. 

"Now we're just waiting for the 
electronic equipment [company] 
to repair them,'~ she said. 

Aylor said residents are now 
only allowed to use the laundry 
facilities during office h()urs , 
which end at 4 p.m. 

" Sin.ce that's when everyone 
has class, it's a huge pain," she 
said. 

Folded Under kicked off 
SCENE semester events 
at Brew Ha Ha Friday 

BY AL EXIS M. COOPER 
St"ff Reporter 

T he soulful sounds of a saxophone poured 
out the doors onto Main Street Friday ni ght as 
a crowd of more than 80 people sipped coffee 
to the melodic tunes of a vis iti ng college band. 

The coffeehouse in the Main Street Galleri a 
hosted the Virginia-based band Fo lded Under 
d ur ing its two -and-a -half- ho ur set- the 
group's first trip to Delaware . 

Folded Under is an origina l band from Mary 
Wash ington College in Fredricksburg, Va. 

T he qu intet is comprised lead s in ger and 
guitar is t Brian Camp, acoustic guitaris t and 
s inger Mi ke Sandridge, bassis t Brian Hall and 
saxopho nis t Na te Bal lentine and dr ummer 
Brian Holder. 

In November, Ba l lentine joined Folded 

U nder, whic h has been playi ng togethe r for 
several years and has two CDs, Camp said . 

Sophomore Steve Germann has been plays 
the hand 's m us ic o n his show "The Surf 
Report'' on WVU D because he li kes its sound. 

··1 thin k they are capable of hitt ing it big 
and should definite ly pursue t]Je ir talents." he 
said . 

The band contac ted se nio r Marrissa Weis , 
president of Students C re ating Exc it ing New 
Events, and scheduled Friday ' set a t Brew Ha 
Ha si nce it was on its \vay to anothe r show 
Sunday, Camp said . 

We iss was pleased wi th the perfo rma nce·!> 
turnout. 

'· We ' ve ne ver done the cof(eehouse th ing 
before,'' he sa id to t he audience during the 
first set. 

Camp said the band usually plays open-mic 
nigh ts and bars. 

Sandridge said he was plea!>antly surprised 
wi th the coffeehouse atmosphere. 

"At first I was like , ·coffeehouse?' .. Holder 
said. "I thought .t would he a ho le in the wall , 
hu t it' s rea lly nice ." 

r 

M any st udent s f rom Mary Was h ington 
·college fo llow ed th e band to its Delaware 
show. 

, Rya n Beib, a student fro m MWC , said he 
came because his roommate is in the band. 

The parents of saxopho nist Ballenti ne , a 
fo rmer stude nt of Dickinson High School in 
Wilmington, said they came to hear their son 
perform. 

The coffeehouse night was the first time 
they had heard thei r son play with the band, 
Andy Ballentine said. 

''They so und really good," he said . "It 's 
great fun ." 

Delaware students also enjoyed the show 
and were exc ited to hear a band from another 
sta te . 

Sopho more Jonathon Powley said he went 
to Brew Ha 1-la to meet a friend , but he stayed 
to see Fo lded Under. 

'They' re going to be big," he said 
Sopho more Kate Grafe ld got a flyer fo r 

SCEN E in the ma il and tho ug ht the event 
sounded interesting. 
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"I saw Paul agaiH last Hight oH the Mall. Why do I always get so Hervous arouHd him? ~e was waviHg at me 
to come talk to him, but I raH iHto Gore ~all for aH hour aHd practically audited a class iH there aHd I came 
out aHd he was goHe so maybe there's Ho hope for Paul aHd me but I'm thiHkiHg of doiHg rock climbiHg at 
the Little Bob to forget about him .. . aHd Paul is right behiHd me How, isH't he?" 
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Jewish lecture series to kick off tomorrow 
BY CAROLYN DELICCE 

CofJY Editor 

Jewish law, identity and anti-Jewish 
violence are some of the many topics of a 
Jewish lecture series beginning tomorrow. 

The series features numerous speakers 
invited to talk on topics of importance to 
the Jewish community. 

Vivian Klaff , director of Jewish 
Studies, organized the an nua l series 
comprised of various faculty members, 
community members and rabbis, he said. 

The series will run on Wednesdays 
from 12:20 to 1:35 p .m. in 122 Memorial 
Hall throughout the semester. 

One of the chosen speakers is returning 
from last year's lecture series. 

Robert Denemark, professor of political 
science and international relations, said he 
enjoyed last year's ex perie nce and 

welcomed the opportunity once again. 
"The audience was very diverse, and I 

got some wonderful feedback," he said. 
Denemark will speak on May 9 about 

"The Political Economy and Anti-Jewish 
Violence in Early Modern Europe." 

He said he feels it is important for 
people to understand the causes of ethnic 
violence. 

"The three economic forces that lead 
toward ethnic violence are division of 
labor, social development and people 
indigenous to that society," he said. 
Another featured guest is a rabbi from the 
Beth Shalom congregation in Wilmington. 

Rabbi Daniel Satlow will speak on 
March 7 about the question "Does Jewish 
Law Exist Today?" He said he will touch 
base on the traditions and meaning of 
Jewish law in the modern world. 

Satlow, who has been at Beth Shalom 
for three of his five years as a rabbi , also 
spoke at last year's series. He said he was 
surprised with the faculty and community 
members' presence. 

Satlow sai d he· believes religion in 
general - and Judaism in particular -are 
deeply misunderstood. 

"Religion, we think, is something that 
happens on Saturday or Sunday and 
holidays," he said. "We do not see it as an 
influence in day-to-day activities." 

Satlow said that although be uses this 
information in his sermons; the featured 
topic of his lecture is more academic. 

"It is tailored for a university setting," 
he said. 

Satlow sai d he hopes to have an 
influence on the audience. 

"This lecture has a more practica l 

outcome," he said. "No one will leave the 
room and live his or her life differentl y, 
but they might think more about Jewi sh 
community and starting a Jewish family ." 

David Silver, another veteran speaker, 
w ill s peak on March 14 a bout " Why 
Should Jews Follow Jewish Law?" 

Silver, a professor of Jewish philosophy 
and theology, stated in an e-mail message 
that he incorporates his information within 
in his lectures in his classroom. 

"Jewish law describes what behaviors 
are forbidden, encouraged or required for 
Jew s," he sai d. "The rabbis interpret 
traditional sources such as the Hebrew 
Bible and the Talmud to a rrive at 
judgments concerning Jewish law." 

Many Jews do not consider it 
important to follow Jewish law, Silver 
said, but for those who do, they find 

agreement with the requirements of the 
law along wi th the interpretations of that 
law. 

"My talk will concern non-traditional 
justifications for Jewish law," he said. 
"There have been many offered, especially 
in the past 300 year. , and my hope is to 
offer a nontraditi o nal ju~tification to 
follow Jewish law." 

Silver said he wants the audience to 
understand how phil osop hy c 1n help 
address tough theological problems. 

"This is an answer that a ppl ies 
generally to Jews and non-Jews alike," he 
said. 

Klaff said the lectures are open to 
students, faculty and community members 
and are held to inform people of the Judaic 
research that i s taking place at the 
university. 
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Library exhibit displays botanical books 
'The Art of Botanical Illustration ' opened in 
Morris Library Feb. 8, will remain until June 

plants for medicine," Snyder said. places they had never been." unusual in the 19th century. 

BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 
Sraff Reporter 

coll ection ," she said. "Thi s is an area 
which we have a lot of strength in and will 
be a lot of interest to different people in 
the university. We hope to [attract] a lot 
of people in the larger community as 
well." 

"This piece is interesting because they 
made the drawings without ever seeing the 
plants, she said. "Some of them are even 
fictitiou s, such as having tiny people come 
out of the plant." 

Th e co llec ti on a l so co ntai ns 
commercial illustrations, specifically I 00-
year-old original drawings from the covers 
of gardening magazines. 

Snyder said a collection of work done 
by women is also important to the exhibit. 

In addition to traditional artwork, there 
are also modern pieces in the exhibit 
in c lu ding the painting " Detai ls from 
Nancy 's Garden" by Jim Dine, a well
known contemporary artist. 

"The Art of Botanical Illustration," an 
exhibit focusi ng on four centuries of 
books wh ose i llu s tra tion s contain 
flowering pl ants, opened Feb. 8 in the 
Morris Library. 

Many of the book illustrations are 
based on 19th cent ury voyages when 
people traveled and brought back exotic 
plants," she said. 

"We have a book with illustrations by 
Anna Maria Yariana, who was one of the 
fir st fema le botanical illustrators ," she 
said. " Her work is from Ita ly and was 
published in 1638." 

All of the displayed pieces from the 
uni vers ity's collection are materials that 
have been donated or purchased over time, 
Snyder said. 

The exhibit highlights the university's 
collection, said Iris Snyder, associate 
librarian and curator of the exhibit. 

The exhibit displays 50 to 60 book and 
print illustrations, the earliest book dating 
back to the 16th century. 

Botanists would bring back unusual 
plants or art ists would acco~pany the 
botanists in their travels, she said. Other female arti sts are imp ortant 

because they were pioneers in the fi eld, 
Snyder said. They supported themselves 
through their work , which was highly 

A Web version of the exhibit will also 
allow people unable to ge t to the 
uni versity to view the collecti on, she said. 
The collection will be on display in the 
library un til June 8. "All of the material comes from our 

"Our oldest piece is from 1517 and is 
an herbal, a book which tells how to use 

"We take this stuff for granted," she 
said, "but to people then it was rare and 
exo ti c because [the plants] were from 

New salon adds competition 
BY LAURA BUSH 

Staff Reporter 

New beauty salons continue to open in 
downtown Newark on campus eac h year, 
yet salon owners said they do not feel the 
competition increasing. 

Out of the 11 salons in the Main Street 
aha, three opened w ithin the last three 
years- Lux sa,Jon in 1998 and Fantastic 
Sam's and Platinum Hair Salon in 2000. 

Plat inum, located on H aines Street, 
opened on Dec. 5 as a full-service hair care 
sa lon specia li zing in full body waxing, 
massage, facials and manicures . 

Andrea Romano, owner and manager of 
Platinum, said she is optimistic about the 
success of her firs t salon . 
• "We were dead when the students were 

gone, but we ' ve been very busy all thi s 
week," she said. 

Freshman Jen Smith said she was first 
attracted to Platinum because of its beauty 
products, but she will continue to use the 
salon for its other services. 

" It's hard to find the complete Aveda 
product line around campus, but Platinum 
has it," she said. " Since it 's so close to 
Main Street, I have a feeling I' ll be coming 
back a lot." 

The sa lon i s offe ring a I 0-percent 
discount on all services and products during 
the grand opening to boost sales. It gives 
universi ty students a 1 0-percent discount 
year round to entice them. 

Christy's Hair, Nails & Tanning, located 
on North College Avenue , has been in 
business for 12 years. Owner Christy Eder 
said she has yet to feel the effects of new 
competitors such as Plati num. 

Eder first opened her business as a hair 
and tanning salon, but Christy's is now a 
full-service hair salon that offers nail 
services, scalp massage , waxing and 
tanning. 

Eder sai d she has seen ma ny beauty 
salons come and go in Newark, hut does not 
feel threatened by the constant arrival of 
new competitors. 

" If there was go ing to be a threat, it 
would be with tanning, but I feel that most 
people prefer our lay-down beds as opposed 
to the stand-up beds that most of the new 
businesses have," she said. "Hair clients, on 
the other hand, are usually pretty loyal to 

I 

their stylists." 
Senior Victoria Bonanno said she has 

remained a loyal customer to Christy's for 
the past three years 

"I'll always go back to Gina at Christy's 
because I always get the exact haircut I 
want at a reasonable price," she said. "I'm 
alw ays able to get a last minute 
appointment." 

Nick Biklarian, owner and manager of 
Cat ' s Eye on Main Street , said his 
customers are very loyal, regardless of the 
new salons opening around his business . 

"The majority of our customers we ' ve 
had for years," he said . "We actually still 
have some clients now that we had when we 
opened 13 years ago." 

THE REVIEW/Katie Kreidler 
Platinum opened on Haines Street on Dec. 5. The owner said she is not 
worrie d about competing salons in the area taking her business. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE What would your 
stuff cost to replace? The Honor Society of 

Phi Kappa Phi 

. RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 

due FEB. 23. Awards will be announced by MAR.· 
15. Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior 
Thesis students may receive up to-$250.00t.--. ~· -·-=-,....,...._u 
,... Eligibility: Research may be for a course, 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 
,... Types of expenses include: purchase of 

expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. 

,... Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at: 
Undergraduate Research Program 

188 Orchard Road- 831-8995 

The F acuity Senate Coordinating 

Committee on Education 

and the 
I 

Graduate Studies Committee 

announce 

an Open Hearing for the discussion of 

the establishment of a new 

Master of Science degree program in 

Hospitality Infonnation Technology Management 

Wednesday, February 28, 2001 

3:00 - 6:00 p.m. * 130 Smith Hall 

'I 

You may think your things aren't worth much. But the average pe!"SOO 
has over $20,000 worth of stuff that's pr;obably not covered by a 

landlord's policy. That's why you need State Fann renters insurance . 

State Farm insures millions of people's possessions. Which is good to 

know, because stuff has a way of really adding up. 

Newark, DE 
302-738-6540 

ltAtl fAIM 

A 
INIUlANC~ 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 
State Farm FiN! and Casualty Company. Home Ofllce: Bloomington, Illinois 

statefann.com .. 

Announces the 
University of Delaware 

UNDERGRADUATE 
CH-IN-PRO 

PRIZE 
~ A $500 PRIZE 

);l> For exceptional research in the sophomore or 
junior year. 

);l> Awards will be presented at the PKP Initiation 
Banquet on May 4, 2001 

);l> Submission deadline is March 15, 2001 
Awards announced by Aprill6, 2001 

For contest rules, contact the Undergraduate Research 
Program (188 Orchard Road, 831-8995). 

Cht>riJJ ye>ur ~i-r!fri&nd this Vt>!&ntin&'s "Dey, 
(with our jewelry and a monogrammed silver box!) 

W~ftJJ )'e>Uf be>yfri&nd in )'e>Uf e>WD Sp&dt>! Wey 
(with a cozy sweatshirt and a new favorite hat!) 

1i~t Up th& Di~t t>S e>D!y )'e>U Ct>D, 
(with a sweet-smelling candle and a custom-embroidered pillow!) 

ti!~ up h&r h&t>rt t>~t>in t>nd t>~t>inl! 
(with balloons and a gift basket of goodies!) 

Fe>r ye>u sin~!~ e>D~~, it'~ DeJt te>eJ !~tel 
e>U e~n ~tirl h~~ tUD ... ~imp!y "~re>W-~-1)~6~( 

Cupid's Workshop and the place for bad Valentine's poems 

~~~~~M~s 
60 N. College Ave 

738-7933 



THE THINGS A POLICE RECORD 
C.AN DO· TO YOUR F'UTURE 

AREA CRIME 

Spring iD Rewark c•n be the best time of the year. For ~me. atud.ents 
ho•ewet- becau.e or stepped up efforts to control alco~ occupancy of 
private ruiclencea, or aolse ... it means an am at. Or, btteause of put 
atJ'Uta, aome ltu4eata receive bad news from e.mployen, graduate schools, 
or tbe military services. · · 

. Most violatiGna of_State_llbd ·City codes ..... thiDp fot which you receive 
citattona. from tile Uaivemty of lewirk ponce - are reported u anes.ts in 
:~atioaal and state crime report:h)g. Con.victions of City ordiaances aft 

as criminal convicti.oD. They are not Uke ·"parking tic Uti"~ And 
arrut record will tum up m th.e fUture,. Oo backgrouod search.es for 

•e~•w1o:nDe111t. Or mWta:ry service·. Or gmduate s.ch.ool. And an arre•t can 
•reSUH m Ullivenity diseipliDe,. up to aDd including expulsion. 

If you kve been amated b1 tile past- or ue ~t.d this aprinS! -
doa~ paaic:. Whether you haft had charpt in the p8Jt1 have eharpe 
IMII.dbll an, o.r 11'1 arrested this spriag, you have th-e/right to lepl · 
1re1.rw1eaJtatil.oA. I served u lewark City Prosecutor for many years, ud 
laue for ~e _lut several years tepl'eSeDted many studellts in the DelaWare 
cOurts. If you bave been arrested md ba'9e queatioo about your pendlq 
cue7 or yOu put aneat record- CALL~ Thanb to t'bo- DUSC·· .. you, your-
1.-J•at:a.. or both can eoDsult us by phooe at no charge. . . 

DOrM' LET A CRDIIKAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE! 

~ D·. SISK; ATTORNEY 
Hughes~ Silk & Glaacy, P~A. . 

(302).368·1200 X 15 
299 Main Street; Newark · 

, Email: SISKMJY'u::aol.eom 

DDI- AlcoboJ- J(oia Violations - Overcrowding-- Uafv.eralty . 
.Admmwtrative. Ptoce:-d.ures 1 .. . 

) tistiDg of areas or practice doeiDOt represeat official certif'mation u a 
· · · Ia thOR areas. 

I .. 

February 13,2001 . THE REVIEW • All : 

Ftw K10r Gfl..OWING vP IN 

Hl'\vE tVfiL HEA/l..D OF At\J 

AP ttOL-OGY cLAre 

~y (f-{IN rTI'J-TtD ONf IN INNE'--CITY 

Lor AN"GfL-fr. fN oNE YEt'J._, HE 

COt\CHED l .o OP Hr .r Lb rr~vDfNTr TO 

fCO .~E I' 3. 0~ tETTE"~ 01\l TH~ fXt'M. 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Wednesday, February 14, 2001 • ~:00- 6:00p.m. 

University of Delaware 
c,r·eer Center 

~. 
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lfHJE 'll'-HllNG§ l\ PColJ(:£ JR.ECORD 

CAN f>O' lrO' '~{OllP~ FllJlfiJ lR.E 

ARE A CRIMIIE 

Spring in Newark can be the 'best time of the year. For some students 
however- because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol.t occupancy of 
private residences, or noise - it means an arrest Or, because of past 
arrest~; some students receive bad news from emplOl't:rs, graduate $Chools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes - things for which you receive 
citations from the University of Newark police - are reported as arrests in 
national and state crime reporting. Convictions of City ordinances. are 
reported as criminal conVictions. They ate not like ~parking tickets". And 
an arrest reeord wiU turn up in the f'Uture. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate S<:hool. And an arrest can 
result in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past - ot ate atte.st~d this spring! -
don't panic~ Whether you have had cbatge.$ in the past. have charges 
peadlag now, or are a_msted this spring, you have the right to legal 
represeutatiou. I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and 
have for t~e latSt several yea1s represented many stude·nts in the Delaware 
courts. H you have been anested and have questions about yout pending 
case, or your past arrest record - CALL. Thanks to the DUSC ~ you, your 
parents, ot both can consult us by phone at no charge. 

DON'T LET A CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUTURE! 

~RK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes~ Sisk & Glancy, P.A" 

(302}368-1200 X 15 
299 Main Street, Newark · 
Email: SISKMD:'iiaol.com 

DUI- Alcobol- Noise Violations - Overcrowding - Univer.sity 
Administnltivi: Ptocedurtsl 

t Listing or areas of pra.etiee does not represent official certification •n a 
· ia.Ust in those areas. 

Ftw K1 or GllOWtNG vP 1N 

AP ttOl-OGY cL..A rr. 

RI'.Y C.H.tN' rTA'-TtD ON'E U\ l tNNEP--c,TY 

Lor AN'Gfl-£ r. f N ON E Y.E . .A.~, H€ 

COt'\CHEO lo Or Ht( 26 rr v DENTr TO 

rCOilf /'... 3 0~- tETTf~ ON T HE tX~M. 

, . 
l J f'l l\.11. 

I:NFORMATION SESSION 
Wednesday, February 14, 2001 • 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

University of Delaware 
Career Center 

. . :• ................................... ... ... 
The 'Office of ResiJence Life is looking far some shining 

· · · with I~Jership · . . · s-tar as Resident Assistants. 

•• 
• • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 
•• 
• • • 

:;:vu·•··a<E: • fret Room • M 
· munication Skills • Commu 

... . . . . . . 

· · · · ·•.· · ·· ·· · • · .· · • A minimum !lf 18 credits completed 

Employment • Good Pav • leadmhip Opportunity 
• Great b pHience • R~sume Builder 

• li v~d in a resideric~ ~aflfor I semester by the 
time of employmtnt' • 

··•i}k:·c:·<>•>>·_;··••c.•::.·:!:t.r< .... ::::\·<·t. · • j.uly 27. 2001 . . 
• Commitment to the mignment for a full 

academic year 

• Open·mindedness and seniitrvity to diversity imes 

··········.:.·······>?N .. ::•::;:•:·····:•.·:/: .. •).i ':F}:.•·······\ . . INJ:O ·-~ -····· ON sgSSIONS 

You htake .(A··• diffe-rence, 
'We111 rri~ke ':fOU famous! 

feb. 8 
Feb. 12 
feb. 13 

Tues. Mu. 6 

. . .-. 

·· 2 1 9 Trabant ,University Center 
Pencader Commons Ill 
Dickinson A/8 Lounge 

r for Black Culturt 

9:0() PM 

10:15 PH 

10:15 PM 
8:00 PM 
8:30 PH 
8:00 PM 

~O'WTO OBTAIN AN APPLICATION . 
Attend an · Seuion, go to the Residence Li fe Offic~ at S Courtney Sti~~t; g., w a Residenc~ life Area 
Office, or I 

GROUP I 

: ~ AP~iCATION ~ ·· · ~NDATION DbADLJNI; 
fnday, March 9 at 5 Courtney Street, a Residence l ife Area Office, or ar rhe frabant Univermy Ct> ntrr Kwsk 
from 10 am * 5 pm . 

~p!lmor-ed by tbe Office of Rrl id~n<{· Life: for iurthrr inkrmation (';tjj 831-120 I. 
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If the right palms are crossed 
and the right asses kissed, the 
mildly infamous " morning-after 
pill" contraceptive may soon 
become an over-the-counter drug. 

Currently tlie drug, which is 
ingested up to three days after a 
potentially fruitful engagement, is 
available only with a doctor's 
permission. 

The Women's 
Capital 
Corporation, 
creator of the pill 
(not to be 
confused with 
the Pill), argues 
that the drug 
should be more 
readily available 
since it is useless 
if taken more 
than 72 hours 
after the episode 
in question. 

The sexual 
state of our 
society is already ridden with 
plenty of el,lSy outs and quick fixes. 
The. ready availability of condoms, 
the Pill and many other amenities 
makes it possible to have sex with 
nearly anyone without mu<,;h risk of 
physical consequences. 

It seems ridiculous that the 
morning-after pill is even a 
necessity, but sadly there are many 

Last week, through one of the 
craftiest coups executed in the 
.history of Residence Life, a hall 
director gained a near-unprecedented 
victory. 

One of her 'pinup displays was 
actually read and contemplated qy 
students. 

Normally, these ubiquitous 
exhibitions are composed of 
saccharine, life-afftrming magazine 
clippings 
warnings against 
the perils of drug 
use, excessive 
drinking and 
unprotected &!x: '·" 

As ''a- general ' ki*rrt:..~~lt 
rule, students are 
compl-etely 
unaffected by 
these trite wall 
decorations. 

But in honor of 
Black History 
Month, senior 
Jessica White 
chose to .bypass 
the traditional 
corkboard tribute 
to famous . blacks . for a more 
confrontati.onal display. 

She posted several stereotyping 
comments on life at the university, 
some written from a black student's 
perspective and some from a 
white's. 

Some students were confused. 
Many were angered. But every 
student who saw the display was 
forced to think about the less-than-

members of this nation's sexual 
schmorgasbord who can't seem to 
think beyond their diluted 
climaxes. 

This drug should be considered 
a worst-case option, taken only if 
absolutely necessary. 

The drug can have many 
unpleasant side-effects, and a 

woman should. be 
sure she in a 
condition to deal 
with them· before 
wantonly popping 
the pill. 

If this drug were 
available over the 
counter, rape 
victims 
ashamed and 
confused - might 
quietly take it 
rather than go to a 
doctor. 

There are minors 
to think about, too, 
who may not be 

physically capable of dealing with 
the pill's side-effects: 

Most importantly, easy access to 
this drug keeps people from taking 
responsibility for their actions. 

If a couple is in a situation that 
requires the healing magic of the 
morning-after pill, it should have to 
go through Planned· Parenthood or 
a physician for the drug, and for 

sterling race relations that exist on 
this campus. 

The entranceway display in 
Harrington C didn' t sugarcoat the 
issue of racial tension. 

It' s easy to. point to the progress 
society has made toward racial 
harmony over the past fe\\1 decades, 
patting ourselves on the back for 
being · enlightened, tolerant 
individu;:lls. 

But the fact is, 
racial tension is 
still a significant 
problem on 
campus. The 
rea:dien '~ /'to 
White's Cti/MilY 
verify that. 

Rather than 
ignore the display 
or laugh at its 
supposed 
inaccuracy , 
students became 
uncomfortable 
and defensive 
when they saw it. 

The display in 
;;.;:.;.:;..;.;o;~""'.'- Harrington C was 
created to make people come to 
terms with the existence of race 
misrelations, and it did that in 
spades. 

Now that the issue is fresh in 
everyone's minds, it' s important that 
students discuss it before this 
incident is forgotten. 

It' s natural to avoid talking about· 
unpleasant topics, and the topic of 
race relations on campus are 

University should have a more 
accomodating workout area 

. L.ast fall , when the Carpenter Sports Center 
decided to close down the workout area and 
move it to the back gym, I was moderate)~ 
excited considering the terrible accomodations. 

"* · ~Upi~~r~itY, ,bJ.ii! Oill.& Jl~<\rwc:;rs ~ll;C:l , this 
wonlilerful 'llew vision of a "·state ·of the art':. 
workout facility. They hyped it to the students, 
telling them tfte inc.onveniece would be well 
worth it. 

Well, they did as they said, installing brand
new equipment and great new offices and such, 
but they left out the most improtan t part : 
enough equ ipment and ro o m for 20,000 
students! 

There is plenty of room an.d, God knows, 
more then en·ough money floating around this 
campus for a bigger workout area. New 
buildings seem to be going up every day. 

My suggestion for the next splurge project 
on campus is not a fountain for students to 
defecate in ·or a brand-new brick walkway that 
takes up precious parking spaces, but rather a 
gym. that can handle 100 plu s students per 
hour. 

And just a little .hint: it doesn't have to be 
"state of the art." All I am asking is to be able 
to work out in a place where I don ' t have to 
wait 15 minutes for every excercise I want to 
get done. 

I think the university is doing a great job 
recruiting new students to come here each year 
by glorifying the beautiful campus and making 
technological improvements, but I think it is 
time t o make imprQv ements to catch the 
current students' eyes. No. I on ·that list should 
be the workout area. 

Eric Sura 
Junior 
slickric@udel.edu 

Friends mourn deceased 
student 

John [Boland] was not a statistic. He did not 
fit the mold of a suicidal person. He was - not 
only to family and friends, but to acquantances 
a's well - a sweet, happy, sensitive, caring 
guy. He was an outstanding person and truly 
one of a kind. · 

Here at the university, the only thing John 
enjoyed more. than being down at the farm was 
spending time with hi s many friends. You 

Copy Des!c Clliet: . 
CarJaCo1;rea 

&lltorlal ]:dltOtS: 
Jen Lemos Cilrlos Waikup 

Pl)otography Edll0111: 
,., ~o9,rew M.chan Caitlin Thorn 

Art/Grapbk-s, Editors: 
Dan DeLorento Justin MllliJJ 

always heard him and smelled him before you 
saw him, and he was probably coming from the 

. farm at any gi ven time. Everyone who met 
John realized he was a special person. 

John was a horticulture and landscape major· 
at the university. He really enj oyed a class in 
ornamental horticulture that he had taken, but 
his first love was farming . He loved working 
with the cows. doVfn. ~~ ~~e . un.iversity dl!,iry 
fa.r;m, and he was in the~process 9f setting up a 
sumn'ler job at a dairy farm in ·Wisconsin. He 
was very excited about t he possibility of 
spending the summer on a farm. 

John' s first choice of housing fo~: next year 
was probably right down on the univers ity 
dairy farm. However, since th is was not an 
option, he probably would have tried to make 
his living arrangements seem as similar as 
possible to the farln. 

John and some friends had been looking at 
apartments for the next school year, and he had 
only one qu es t ion abo ut the prospective 
apartments. He always asked - we assume 
jokingly - if pets were allowed. Now most 
people might think about having a dog, a cat or 
maybe a fi sh. Not John - he really wanted to 

.have a li tt le bull-calf. We imagine this had 
quite an effect on the prospective landlords. 

John was outgoing and kind. He was always 
available to talk things over, or just to have a 
good time. He was so sure about what he was 
going to do with his life, and we were all 
positive that he was going to succeed. John?s 
death was a complete shock to everyone who 
knew him. 

While we continue to deal with his loss, we 
are comforted by our confidence that John has 
gone to a better world .. Our thoughts are with 
everyone who loved him as we did. John may 
be gone, but be will live forever in our hearts. 

The Friends of John K. Boland III 

SAGE's response was fair, 
civilized 

It was good to see SAGE 's most ly calm 
response [in the Feb. 9 issue of The Review] to 
the inc ident that it experienced. While I am 
wholeheartedly ~ainst its "pro-choice" cause, 
I am glad that the members were civilized,. for 
the owst part, about what happened. 

For once, l agree with them. 1 think that the 
incident, if it was as bad as they described, was 
a very cowardly act. If the indi vidual was 
committed to the cause, he or she should have 
expressed himself in a more c~urageous way, 
one which continues the forum of public debate 

T.ayout Editor: 
Jeon;i R. Potu1oy 

Entet·tainment Editm-s: 
Amy L. Conver Ad<\nl Matthe" s 

Features Editors: 
Stcph~nie Deni> Dan Strumpf 

Administrative News Editors: 
Colleert Wtvery JilSQn Lemberg 

over the topic. 
As interim president of Students for Life, 

which has recently been reestablished at the 
university, I accept their challenge for open 
debate. 

But I .also challenge them to take their own 
advic'e in the future, by being respectful of 
those expressing their pro-life beliefs in public. 
lt.i~ Q~e t~ing to rightly criticiz~ some~ne for 
being cowiudiy;'l;ut it is another to fiarshly 
condemn someone just for holding an opinion. 

I 'm looking forward to a challenging but 
hopefully civilized debate from them in the 
future . 

Matthew Balan 
Interim President, Students for Life 
nzlbalan@ udel. edu 

Staff editorial was incorrect in 
its assumptions 

This letter is in response to the editorial 
titled "Party Policy" found in the ·Feb. 9, 2001, 
issue of The Review. Fi rst, The Review's 
erroneous interpretation of the policy must be 
addressed. 

In paragraph seven, The Review misinforms 
the readership that this policy applies only to 
Black Leadership Council organizations. This 
policy applies to any organization holding a 
late-night party on university property from 10 
p.m. to 2 a.m. in which those who are not 
University of D elaware studen ts are in 
attendance. 

The Review also failed to investigate 
thoroughly to learn that until this semester, 
Black Leadership Council organizations were 
the only organizations that had held late-night 
parties that were on university property, where 
non-univers ity students were in attendance and 
where the late-night party was held from 10 
p.m. until 2 a.m. 

This information was shared with all Black 
Leadership Council representatives in 
attendance at the meetings as well as with The 
Review editor who accurately reported the 
resu lts of the negotiations and subsequent 
agreement: " All late~night parties he ld on 
campus will be ' vis itor-identification' 
functions , meaning that non-collge students 
who are visitors on university property for late
night parties must register with the Department 
of Public Safety." 

Judith Gibson 
Assistant Vice President for Affirmative Action 
and Multicultural Programs 
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No babies 

It the right palms arc cro~s.:d 
and the right a~'c' kis,ed . the 
mild!_\ infanmu' ··nwrning-afrcr 
pill .. contracepll\.: Illa) 'l>on 
become an(>\ cr-thc-cou ntcr drug. 

Currently the drug. '' hi.:h i~ 
ingc:~tc:d up tu three days after a 
pDtentially fruitful engagement. is 
avaliahk only '' 11h a doctor·, 
permission. 

The Womcn "s 

members of thi' nation·s sexua l 
'chmnrgashnrd who Gill "t seem to 
think beyond their di lu tc:d 
c I i maxcs. 

This drug should he considered 
a wor~t-ca'e optilln. taken only if 
ab~olutcly necc~sary. 

The drug ca n have many 
unplea~a nt s ide-effects. and a 

woman should be 
sure ~he in a 
condition to deal C a p i t a I 

Curporation. 
creator of the pill 
(not to he 
confused with 
the ?il l ). argues 
that the drug 
s lw ul d be mo rc 
readily availab le 
since it is u<;c!css 
if taken more 
th an 72 ho urs 
aft er the episode 
in question. 

Review This: with them before 
wantonly popping 
the pill . Providing the 

''morning-after P.ill''. 
over the counter 

gives people a quick 
fi x without warning 

them to be responsible 
in the future. 

If this drug were 
available over the 
counter. rape 
vict ims 
ashamed a nd 
confused - might 
quietl y take it 
rather than go to a 
doctor. 

The sex ual 
sta te of ou r 
soc ie ty is a lread y ridden with 
plenty of ea~y outs and quick fix es. 
The ready avai lability of condoms. 
the Pill and many other amenities 
makes it possible to have sex with 
nearly anyone without much ri sk of 
physical consequences. 

It seems ridi cul ous tha t th e 
mornin g-after pill is e ven a 
necessity. but sadly there are many 

There are minors 
to think about. too. 
who ma y no t be 

physically capable of deal ing with 
the pill" s side-effe<.:ts. 

Most importantly. easy access to 
this drug keeps people from taking 
responsibil ity for their actions. 

If a couple is in a situation that 
requires the healing magic of the 
morning-after pill. it should have to 
go through Planned Parenthood or 
a physician for the drug. and for 

Race discussions 
Last week. through one of the 

c raftiest coups exe<.:u ted in the 
hi story of Residence Life. a hall 
director gained a near-unprecedented 
victory. 

One of her pinup displays was 
actually read and contemplated by 
srudents. 

Normally. these ubiqui tous 
exhibitions are co mposed o f 
~accharine. life-affirming magazine 
c lippin gs or 
warnings against 
the perils of drug 
use. excess ive 

sterl ing race relation_ that exist on 
this campus. 

The entranceway d isplay in 
Harrington C didn"t sugarcoat the 
issue of racial tension. 

lt"s easy to point to the progress 
soc iety has made toward raci a l 
hannony over the past few decades. 
patti ng ourselves on the back for 
being en lighte ned. tolerant 
individuals. 

But the fact is. 
rac ia l tens ion is 
sti ll a signifi"cant 
problem on 
ca mpus. The drinking and 

unprotected sex. 
As a genera l 

ru !e. students are 
complete l y 
un affec ted by 
these tri te wall 
decorations. 

Review This:·,··" reactions· to 
White · s display 
verify that. 

But in honor of 
Black Hi. tory 
Month. senior 

The corkboard display 
in Harrington C was 

a positive force, 
angering students to 

the point of discussing 
race relations. 

Rather than 
ignore the display 
or laugh at its 
supposed 
in acc ur acy . 
studen ts became 
un co mfortab le 

Jess ica White 
chose to _bypass 
the tradi t ional 
corkboard tribute 
to famous b lacks fo r a more 
confrontational display. 

She posted several stereotyping 
comments on life at the university. 
some wrinen from a black studenr·s 
perspective and some from a 
white·s. 

Some students were confused. 
Many were angered. But every 
student who saw the display was 
forced to think about the less-than-

and defens ive 
when they saw it. 

The disp lay in 
Harrington C was 

created to make people come to 
terms with the existence of race 
mis relat ions. and it did that in 
spades. 

Now th at the issue is fresh in 
everyone· s minds. it" s imponant that 
students discuss it before th is 
incident is forgotten. 

lt"s natural to avoid talking about 
unpleasant topics. and the topic of 
race re lat ions on ca mpus are 
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University should have a more 
accomodating workout area 

Last fall. when the Carpenter Sport s Cen te r 
dec ided to c lose down the workout area and 
move it to th e back gym . I was mode rate ly 
exc ited considering ·the terri hie accomndat ion,·: 

L'nivcrsity building planner;, had thi ' 
\\"Ond crtul IIC\\ 'i'ion of a ··,tat\.' of the aiL .. 
workout facil it y. They h) pcd it to the ~tudcnts. 
tel ling them the inco nvcniece would he we ll 
worth it . 

Well. they did as they sa id. installing brand
new equipment and grea t new office;, and such. 
but th ey left o ut th e mos t impro tant part: 
e no ug h equipm e nt and room fo r 20.000 
students! 

The re is plenty of room and. God knows. 
more then enough money fl oating around th is 
campu s for a bi gge r workout area. New 
buildings see m to be going up every day. 

My suggesti on for the next ~ plurge project 
o n campus i~ not a fountain for ~tudc nts to 
defecate in or a brand-new brick walkway that 
takes up precious parking spaces. but rather a 
gym th a t can handle I 00 plus s tudents per 
hour. 

And just a little hint : it docsn"t ha ve tll be 
··state o f the a rr. ·· All I am asking is to be able 
to work out in a place where I don·; have to 
wait 15 minutes for every exccr<.: ise I want to 
get done. 

I think the uni ve rsit y is doing a great job 
recruiting new students to come here each year 
by glorify ing the beautiful campus and making 
tec hnol ogical impmvcment,. but I think it is 
t im e to make im provements to ca tch the 
current st udents" eyes. 'o. I on that li~t ,hould 
be the workout area. 

Eri f" Sum 
Junior 
s f ickric @> udel. edu 

Friends mourn deceased 
student 

John !Boland! wa<; not a 'tatistic. He did not 
fit the mo ld of a suicidal per,on. He wa;, - not 
on ly to famil y and fr iends. but to acquantances 
<Is wel l -a sweet. happy. sen:-.itive. caring 
guy. He was an ouhtanding per,on and trul) 
one of a kind . 

Here at the uni ve r~i t y. the only thing John 
enjoyed more than be ing down at the farm ''a;, 
~ pe ndin g t ime wi th his many friend~ . You 
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always hea rd him and smelled him before you 
~aw him. and he was probably coming from the 
farm a t any g iven time . E\eryone who met 
John realized he was a special person. 

John was a horticu lture and landscape major 
at the univer~ it y. He really enjoyed a class in 
ornamental horticulture that he had taken. but 
his first love wa~ farming . He loved work ing 
'' ith the Ctl\\' do\\ n at the uni' .:r;,it_\ d:11r) 
farm. and he wa' in the procc" pf setting up a 
:-.ummcr job at a dairy farm in Wiscon~in. He 
was very excited a bout th e possibi lit) of 
spending the summer on a farm. 

John" s first choi ce or housing fo r next year 
wa~ probably right down on the uni ve rsit y 
dairy farm. However. s ince thi o; wa~ not an 
opti on. he probably would have tried to make 
hi s livi ng arrangemen ts seem a~ ,imilar a~ 
possi blc to the farm. 

John and some fri end~ had been look ing at 
apartment · for the next school ye:u. and he had 
on ly one ques ti on a bout th e prospective 
apartments. He a lways asked - we ass um e 
joki ngly - if pets we re allowed. Now mo~t 
people might thi nk about havi ng a dog . .1 cat or 
maybe a fish . Not Joh n - he rea ll y wanted to 
have a lit tle bull- cal f. We imagi ne th is had 
quite a n effect on the prospective landlord~. 

John wa~ outgoing and kind. He was a lways 
ava ilab le to talk th ings over, or just to ha,·e a 
good time . lie was ~o ~ure about whal he was 
going to do with his life . and we \\ere al l 
posi tive that he ''as guing to succeed. John·, 
dea th was a complete shock to C\eryone who 
knew hi m. 

Whi le we con tinue to deal with his loss. we 
arc comforted by our confidence that John has 
go ne to a bett er world. Ou1 thought' are \\"Ith 
e\cryone \\ ho llncd him a~ \\ e did. John may 
be gone. hut he\\ ill live forever in our hcarh. 

The Friend1 o/" John K. Bolwul Ill 

SAGE's response was fair, 
civilized 

It was goud to ,ee . ,\ GE·, mo~tl) calm 
response I in the Fe h. ') i-.sue ol The Re1 ic\\ ito 
the incident that it experienced. While I :1111 

wholeheartedly agmn't it:-. ··pro-choi<.:e·· cau,e. 
I am glad that the memh.:r' \\'l"IC CI\"i li ted. for 
the most part. about \\hat happened. 

For once. I agree "ith th.:m. I think that the 
Incident. if it \\as a' had as they dc~cnbed. \\as 
a very coward!~ act. If the individual ''·a' 
committed to the cdu,c. he or 'he ,!Juuld h,t\ e 
exprc-,~cd him,elf in;~ more: couJagcou~ \\.I). 

one which continue' the furum of puhllc debate 

l . ~l~ out f·.ci1wr: 
l .. :n 1 R l"nrtl\o~ 

l .n lt.·rtainml·ntl·lJilm"' 
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over the topic. 
A~ inter im president of Stude nb for Life. 

wh ich has recently been reestablished at the 
university. I ac<.:ept their ch all enge for open 
debate. 

But I ,also challenge them to take their own 
advice in the future. by being respectfu l of 
thmc expressi ng their pro- li fe be l ief~ in public. 
It j, one lhing to ri>!hth critici/c 'omcnnc for 
hcing CO\\ ardly. hut it i~ anot her to har~hly 
condemn someone just for holding an opin ion. 

l"m looking forward to a challengin g but 
hopefully civ ili zed debate from them in the 
future. 

Manheu· Balan 
In terim President, Students fin· L~(e 
mliJalan@ udel.edu 

Staff editorial was incorrect in 
its assumptions 

Thi'> le tter is in response to the ed it oria l 
titled ··rarty PoliC) ·· found in the Feb. 9. 200 I. 
iss ue of Th e Rev iew. First. The R ev ie w·~ 
erroneous interpretati on of the policy mu~t be 
addressed. 

In paragraph seven. The Review misinform:-. 
the readership that this policy appl ies on ly to 
Black Leader:-.hip Counci l o rganizations. This 
policy applies to any orga nit.ation ho ld in g a 
late-night party on universit) property from I 0 
p .m. to 2 a .m. in '' h1ch tho e who are not 
Univcr,i ty of Dcl<~w arc studcnh arc in 
attendance . 

T h c Re v iew a I 'll fa II c d to i n v c, t i gat c 
th oroughly to lea rn that until thi:-. '>Cil1e~ter. 
Black Leadership Council organi;atiun~ ''ere 
the on!) mgan1tat iom that had held late-ni>!ht 
parties that were on univcr,Ity propcrt). wh~re 
non-uni,er'>il) ~tudent~ were in attl'ndancc and 
where the late-night party \1 a' held frtllll I 0 
p.m. until 2 a.m. 

This information ''as sh:Ircd with all Black 
Leader-.hip Council rcprescntati\ e' in 
altendancc at the mceti11>!~ :h \\ell a' with The 
Re\ IC\\ editor '' ho ac~uratel) reported the 
Ie>ult' of the negotiation' and ,ub,cquent 
agreement: ··A il late-night partie, held on 
c .ImJHI' " II I b c ·vi~ 11 (Jr ide n 11 fica t ion· 
functiOn'>. meaning that non<oll..:e ~tudcnh 
\\ho arc ' i'itors on un i\ er,it) prup :t ty for late
night parllc' mus t rcgi'>lCJ \\ 1th the Department 
uf Public Sakt) .·· 

Juclult (;ih,on 
rh \1 1tu111 I 'icc' Prnidcnt .for .·\liirmuri1 ,. Ac·no11 
oncl .\fulriculturul Pwt:ram' ·· 
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'Vagina Monologues' Inore than a play 

www. vmlosangeles.com 

Rachel Meyer 

Guest Columnist 

My name is Rachel , but you can call 
me Vagina Woman. 

That's what a stranger at the coffee 
shop said last February when he 
approached me on the day after our first 
local production of "The Vagina 
Monologues." 

Soft-spoken and intense, he crept up 
behind me and whispered, "Excuse me, 
are you the Vagina Woman?" I nodded, 
flattered and pleasantly surprised to be 
recognized as a member of the 
university production. 

After the. initial glow from our 
conversation subsided, a certain 
unsettlement crept over me: The Vagina 
Woman? There was something ironic 
and somewhat disturbing in the fact that 
I could be recognized as such. 

Wasn't there something problematic 
about that? Aren't we all vagina 
women? 

Eve Ensler, creator of "The Vagina 
Monologues," would answer that query 
with a frank "Yes, we are - but most of 
us don't know it~" Eve created the 
monologues in an effort to expose the 
invisibility and the vague uneasiness 
that shrouds the word "vagina," 
women's actual vaginas, our bodies and 

our sexual selves. 
Since 1997, Ensler's monologues 

have spawned V-Day, an international 
movement dedicated to fighting violence 
against women that is celebrated 
annually on Valentine's Day. 

But where's the connection? Sure, we 
recognize that violence against women is 
a problem - we're inundated with 
statistics constantly on how many 
women are raped and abused per year. 

What does the word "vagina" have to 
do with eliminating violence? Isn't the 
whole thing just a lot of sensationalist 
rhetoric, an attempt to titillate the 
audience with a bunch of crazy women 
talking about their "down-theres?" 

What real good could that possibly do 
to prevent a rape, stop sexual abuse or 
slow female genital mutilation? 

To be frank, it could do a hell of a lot. 
It's simple. Saying "vagina" leads to self 
love and the end of violence. It's that 
easy. 

Descartes struck the death knell for 
women's holistic - selves when he 
asserted, "I think, therefore I am." He 
and his fellow Enlightenment 
philosophers constructed an intellectual 
dichotomy mirroring the dominant social 
.hierarchy- of man over woman, 
masculine ove'r feminine, reason over 
emotion and machine over nature. 

Relegating women an d ·all things 
feminine to secondary status, this 
hierarchy legitimized . women's . 
oppression. It taught women that their 
bodies and voices were tainted,' of little 
value aqd subject to dese,r~ed violence, 
mistreatment and invisibility. 

The greatest casualty of this 
invisibility has beeQ women's sexuality. 
Manifested in the very bodie s that 
Cartesian dualism denigrated, women's 
hungers , fantasi-es and vaginas were 
utterly forgotten . This unspokeness 
denied the acutalization of healthy 
female sexuality. As we know, those 
things that we don't speak we don't live, 
acknowledge or Jet thrive. 

This taboo keeps us from honoring the 
truth that is our unspoken k~owledge, 
the untapped spring of intuition which 
we are taught to disregard when we stop 
listening to our hungers - our 
emotional, intellectual, physical and 
sexual hungers. In learning to feed these 
desires, we tell ourselves that we have a 
right to want and to need. We affirm our 
deservedness and allow those" around us 
to do the same. 

Saying "vagina," articulating it, 
reclaiming it, making it real again after 
so many years of invisibility, guides us 
toward re-entering our bodies and being 
in our bodies, selves, minds and spirits. 

This self-love informs all that we do, 
colors our interactions with others and 
determines how we see the world , 
because every interaction we have with 
our world is a self reflection. Self love 
extends itself to the peo-ple around us. 

In this. climate of mutual respect, how 
can we help but eliminate violence, the 
need to tear each other down and rip 
each other apart, a need rooted in the 
fear. that another's power might 
overwhelm our own? For women, the 
solution lies in recognizing the power of 
our sexuafity, the strength inherent in 

honoring our desires. 
Violence against women is a broad 

term thrown about gratuitously by 
academics and politicians . Whether 
manifested internally in the form of 
fema legenital mutialation or 
domestica lly as the voluntary self
mutilation of plastic surgery, it spans the 
chasm of women's experiences to touch 
each of our lives in individual and 
collective ways. 

Much, if not all, violence, whether 
self-imposed or culturally imposed, is 
rooted in the intense fear of women ' s 
bodies , of women's sexual autonomy 
and of the amazing power in a woman's 
ability to choose who she sleeps with, 
how often, whether it's in the context of 
a socially approved union and whether 
she chooses to reproduce. 

We ingest this fear of our own bodies, 
unconciously learning that they are 
alien, too heavy, loud, round, soft, big, 
small, light or dark - internal enemies 
not to be trusted. When we finally begin 
to resist this fear, to reclaim that early 
divine comfort in our bodi es, we stop 
battl ing the enemy inside and find 
strength to fight the viol ence in our 
families, schools and streets. 

We say "vagina" and, in doing so, 
sing the power of self-love, the peace of 
self-comfort and the potential for change 
in a world drowning in violence. 

Rachel Meyer is organizing · the 
university's production of "The Vagina 
Monologues" by Eve Ensler. E-mail 
commments to beloved@udel.edu. 

Three houfs for a permit? A .little too long . •• 
Every 

semester, 
t h o s e 
students 
mindless 
enough to 
h a v - e 

"What is wrong with having two lines such as ordeal could have been avoided. If only Parking 
Services provided options other than pay ahead for 

To be able to do this year round would save time · 
at the beginning of each semester. The lengthy lines 
outside Parking Services would surely be reduced if 
this extra option were added. 

Deanna 
Tortorello 

this?" you ask. '.'It helps everyone equally." _ . 
Not so fast . All morning, that line grew to six 

people at the most. _ 
the entire year or wait in line. · 

Yes, I'll repeat that. Six peQple. 
The university is ranked the No. 2 most-wired 

campus in America. Why are students not able to 
register for their parking passes online? 

Another time saver could be introduced in running 
Park-By-Phone thi:oughout the school year. The lines 
for Fall Semester passes, in my experience, are much 
shorter because so many students are able to pay for 
parking ahead of time. Why isn't this process 
available for the Spring Semester as well? 

Dee's Dilemmas 
forgotten to 
sue Park

The inefficiency of that morning was 
unbelievable. 

And, to add insult to injt,uy, one Student Services 
employee loudly complained more than once about 
the situation corning up semester after semester. She 
could not grasp ·why this happens. 

If students can register for a pass through their 
phone, it must be possible to do the same through 
their computer. , 

·By-Phone line the sidew~lk leading into Parking 
Services on Amstel Avenue. _ 

I, being one of those unfortunate . souls, dragged 
my unwilling body out of bed bright and early on the 
rainy morning of Feb. 5. I had a plan - instead of 
going to Parking Services, I'd be one of the few 

While my biggest gripe lies in the staff'-s ability to 
make a bad situation even worse, I feel this entire 

It seems· that once a student is in the parking 
databa~e, to get a pass is merely a matter of looking 
up .the student's registration and updating an 
account. 

Again, time could be saved if students were 
perinitted to buy passes for selected semesters. I got 
stuck waiting in line that dreary morning because I 
could not buy a spring pass by itself until that date. 

smart ones. · 
I'd go to Student Services and buy my semester 

pass there instead! 
So I parked my car and headed in, where I'd be 

able to Wl\it on line inside, and, more importantly, 
out of the rain. The line would niove more quickly, 
and all would be well with the world. 

Those suckers on Amstel didn't know what they 
were missing. · . 

But, to my dismay, at exactly 8:05 a.m. there were 
already 30 people in front of me. 

No problem, I thought. How long can it possibly 
take to go through that many-people? 

Well, that would be almost three hours. 
My problem lies in not knowing exactly whose 

fault this was: 
Of course, I could blame the pleasant lady behind· 

the counter issuing the passes, but I t~ink she was 
the least of it all. 

Is it her fault thaf she was the only person doing 
this job when there were two computers available in 
the section allotted for parking purchases? Is it her 
fault that three other employees at .Student Services 
felt the need to serve others waiting in a line to pay 
their tuition and straighten out financial matters? 

I / 

• Students w.ho were here· for Winter Session were 
permitted to purchase their spring passes ahead of 
time. Those who had other commitments outside the 
university were forced to wait for their passes, many 
not able to receive spots near their residence halls. 

This brings up another concern. Why is the largest 
lot on campus located on South College A venue, 
approximately a 20-minute walk for anyone living as 
close as South Campus? 

There was a convenient lot on Academy Street, 
demolished to make room for a trendier parking 
garage. Some spots in the garage were available to 
students, but those were sold out by the time I 
moved to the front of the line. This shows how few 
spots were alloted for the student population. 

-The parking system needs changes. While ·all 
students can get a spot, it is inconvenient for most 
students to go down to the College of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources just to drive to the grocery 
store. 

University offi_cials should consider their options 
to alleviate the long lines and upset students that 
tum out each year in search of a place to park their 

Deanna Tonorello is a national/state news editor for 

Safer stoves could be :answer for Towers 
Jon Tracy 

You'll Shoot 
Your Eye Out 

I admit, I could stand to lose a few 
pounds. I've been trying to eat right, 
including lots of water and low-fat food 
- I am even trying to get to the gym 
three times per week. 

f am now aided in my resolution by the 
lovely Christial':la West Tower, which 
lately has been on fire at least once per 
week. 

I remember getting up one morning 
and hearing a- voice informing· me to 
evacuate because a fire emergency had 

• been reported in the building. Needless to 
say, I was thrilled. I tossed on some old 

• sneakers and a fleece jacket, figuring I 
• would be outside for only a few minutes. 

Boy, was I wrong. 
While standing outside the door, 

someone who seemed to know more than 
• the rest of us told us we would be outside 
• for an hour. I was very bitter. I had class, 
' work and I had not yet showered. 

I learned that a resident on the 15th 

floor had left his stove on and that was 
smoke damaged the rooni.. Damage from 
the sprinklers was much more extensive, 
affecting that floor and several beneath it. 

As the residents learned of these facts , 
, I remember a thought of mine that was 
vocalized many times: "This is why 
freshmen should not live in the Towers." 

Obviously, freshmen were thought to 
be too immature to handle the seriousness 
of the Towers, and we should not have · 
them on the 15th and 16th floors. 
However, this sentiment did not last long. 

It was the day before classes started 
when I heard my old friend come over the 
loudspeaker again, telling me of fire 
emergencies and that I would be out in 
the parking lot in the middle of the night. 

This time, the fire was on the 14th 
floor, wbich was not filled with 
freshmen . The argument for immaturity 
was nullified. 

Residents again fled to the Christiana 
Commons, and the scene made me think 
of a refugee c'amp, with an assortment of 
people who had to leave, their homes due 
to danger._ After a short while we were 
allowed back in, and the firemen again 
told us that it was a stove top fire. 

While doing dishes in our apartment, 
my roommate accidentally turned on the 
stove, melting part of our blender in the 

I 

" 

process. 
Perhaps we could have started another 

fire, angering our fellow residents and 
- potentially destroying th.eir property. 

I know that my roommate isn't a 
compfete moron, despite some of the 
stunts I have witnessed him perform. 

Students will always 
have-things placed on 
top of burners. They 
will also bump into 

the stov_e on occasion. 
The only prudent 

thing -for the 
. university to do is to 
have stoves that are 

safe for these 

So could it be that the freshmen and 
the 14:th floor residents are eq ually 
innocent? 

Perhaps there is a problem with the 

• 
stoves, and maybe it is a safety concern 
the university community should address. 

First, let' s examine the kitchenette. 
There is a stove and oven, a sink, a foot
wide counter area and some cabinets. The 
counter is just big enough to hold our 
dish drying rack, which is in constant 
use . There really isn ' t any useful 
countertop space. 

The sink is tiny, being hardly wide 
enough for a normal-sized plate. It is 
virtually impo~sible to wash a pot or pan 
of any decent size. When you have-dishes 
that do not fit in the sink, where can you 
place them? 

There is only one place possible, due 
to the apartment's design, and that place 
is the stove. 

We are faced with the unavoidable 
situation that things will be placed on the 
stove, despite what common sense or its 
safe~y noti-ce dictates. This would not be 
a problem with some stoves. 

Take, for example, the stoves in my 
parents ' house. Both the stove we had 
when I was a child and the one that 
replaced it have control knobs along the 
back , where they are not subject to 
bumps, brushes and rubbing. The new 
stove also turns off if it doesn ' t have a 
considerable amount of weight on it. This 
could potentially stop a disaster if one 

were to place .papers on the burners. 
The university has a serious issue to 

consider with these appliances. If the 
kitchenette was wider, or if someone 
could enter the apartment without going 
past the stove, this wouldn' t be problem. 

But the apartment was designed in 
such a way that when people enter, they 
must walk through the kitchenette and 
pass the stove. . 

Cons idering that the kitchenette is 
hardly wide enough to walk through with 
a laundry basket, I would thi nk that 
university officials would expect things 
to hit the edge of the stove. 

Students will always have th in gs 
placed on top of burners. They will also 
bump into the stove on occasion. The 
only prudent thing for the university to 
do is to have stoves that are safe for these 
conditions. 

All the stoves in the Towers should be 
replaced with . models that are safer, 
because I am tired of walking down 10 
flights of stairs every week. 

Jon Tracy is a West Towers resident 
and spiritual adviser to The Review. He 
is planning to live off campus next year . 
Send comments to ralphie@udel.edu. 
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Rachel Meyer 

Guest Columnist 

My name is Rachel. but you can call 
me Vag ina Woman. 

That · s what a stra nge r a t the coffee 
s h op sa id la s t F eb ru a ry when he 
approached me on the day after our first 
loca l production o f " The Vagina 
Mono logues. " 

Soft-spoke n and intense. he crept up 
behind me a nd whispered. ·'Excuse me. 
are you the Vagina Woman?" I nodded. 
fl atte red and pleasantl y s urpri sed to be 
recog ni zed as a m e mbe r of the 
university production . 

After th e initi a l g low from o ur 
co nv e r satio n s ubs id ed , a certa in 
unsettlement crept over me. The Vagina 
W o man ? There was so me thing iro ni c 
and somewhat dis turbing in the fact that 
I could be recognized as such. 

Wasn ' t there something problematic 
abo ut th a t ? Aren ' t we a ll vagina 
wo men? 

Eve Ensler, c reator of "The Vagina 
Monologues, .. would answer that query 
with a frank " Yes, we are- but most of 
u s d o n't kn ow it: " Eve c rea t e d the 
mo no logues in a:n effort to expose the 
in v isi bility and the vague uneas iness 
that s hro ud s the word "vagi n a," 
women' s actual vaginas, our bodies and 

our sex ual se lves. 
S in ce 1997, E n sle r 's m o n o logues 

ha ve spawned V-Day , an inte rnat iona l 
movement ded icated to fi ghting vio lence 
again s t women th a t is ce leb r a ted 
annuall y on Valentine' s Day. 

But where's the connectio n? Sure, we 
recognize that vio lence agai nst women is 
a problem - we' re inundated with 
s t a ti s tic s cons ta ntl y o n how man y 
women are raped and abused per year. 

What does the word ·'vagina'· have to 
do with e limina ting violence? Isn ' t the 
w ho le thing jus t a lo t of sensationalist 
rhet or ic, a n atte mpt to titill a te the 
audi ence with a bunch of c razy women 
talking about the ir "down-theres?" 

What real good could that possibly do 
to prevent a rape, s top sex ual abuse or 
s low female geni tal mutilation ? 

To be frank. it could do a hell of a lot. 
It' s simple. Saying "vagina'' leads to self 
love a nd the e nd of v io lence. It 's tha t 
easy. 

Descarte s struc k the death knell for 
wo men 's h o li s ti c se l ves whe n he 
asserted, " I think , therefore I am." He 
a nd his fellow Enlightenment 
philosophers constructed an intellectual 
dichotomy mirroring the dominant social 
hi e rarch y of m a n over woman. 
m asc uline over feminin e, reaso n o ver 
e motion and machine over nature. 

R e lega tin g women a nd all thing s 
feminine t o seco nd a ry status , thi s 
hi e rarc h y legitimize d women 's 
oppression . It taught women tha t the ir 
bodi es and voices were tainted , of little 
value and subject to dese.rved v iolence, 
mistreatment and invisibility. 

The g rea test cas ualty of th i s 
invisibility has been_ women's sex ua li ty. 
Manifes te d in the ve r y b o di es th a t 
Cartesian dua l ism deni grated. women's 
hungers. fantasies a nd vag in as were 
utt er ly fo rgo tte n . Thi s un s po kenes s 
d e ni ed the ac ut a li za ti o n of heal th y 
fe m a le sexuality . As we know , those 
things that we don ' t speak we don·t live. 
acknowledge or le t thrive. 

This taboo keeps us from honoring the 
truth that is our unspo ken knowledge, 
the untapped spring of intuiti o n w hich 
we are taught to di sregard when we stop 
li s tenin g t o o ur hun ger s - ou r 
emotio na l. int e ll ec tual , phys ic a l a nd 
sexual hungers. In learning to feed these 
desires, we tell ourselves that we have a 
right to want and to need. We affirm our 
deservedness and a llow those around us 
to do the same. 

Saying "vagi na," articulatin g it , 
rec laiming it, making it real again after 
so many years of invis ibility, guides us 
toward re-entering our bodies and being 
in our bodies, selves, minds and spirits. 

This self-love informs all that we do, 
colo rs our inte ractions with others and 
determines how we see the world , 
because every interaction we have with 
our world is a self reflection. Self love 
extends itself to the people a round us. 

In this climate of mutua l respect, how 
can we help but e limina te violence, the 
need to tear each other down a nd rip 
each other apart, a need rooted in the 
fear that another's powe r might 
overwhelm our own? For women, the 
solution lies in recognizing the power of 
o ur sexuality , the strength inherent in 

ho noring our de!\ires. 
Violence agains t women is a broad 

term thrown abo ut grat uitou s ly by 
academics a nd politici a ns . Whether 
manifested internally in th e form of 
femalegenital muti a lati o n or 
dome s ti ca ll y as th e vo lu ntary self
mutila tion of plastic su rgery. it spans the 
chasm of women · s experiences to touch 
each of o ur l ives in individual an d 
co ll ective ways. 

Mu ch, if not all, vio lence, wheth er 
self- im posed or c ul tura lly imposed. is 
roo ted in the intense fear of women ' s 
bodi e s . of women' s sexual a uto no my 
and of the amazing power in a woman's 
a bility to choose who she slee ps with, 
how ofte n, whether it' s in the context of 
a socia ll y approved unio n and whe ther 
she chooses to reproduce. 

We ingest thi s fear of o ur own bodies. 
un co nc ious ly lea r ning th a t th ey a re 
a li en, too heavy. loud , round, soft, big, 
small , lig ht or dark - interna l enemies 
no t to be trusted. When we final ly begin 
to resi st this fear. to rec la im th at earl y 
divin e comfort in ou r bodies, we stop 
battlin g th e e nem y in side a nd f ind 
s tren gth to fight the vio len ce in o ur 
families. schoo ls and streets. 

We say "vagi na" a nd , in doing so, 
s ing the power of self- love, the peace of 
self-comfort and the potential for change 
in a world drowning in violence . 

Rache l M ever is o rg ani z ing th e 
university's production of ''The Vagina 
M onolog ues " by Eve E ns l e r . E-m ail 
commments to beloved @udel.edu. 

Three hours for a permit? A little too long ... 
Deanna 

Tortorello 

E v e r y 
se m es t e r , 
t h o s e 
s tud e nt s 
mindle ss 
e n o ug h t o 
h a v e 
forgo tten to 
s ue Park

into Parking 

" What is wrong with havi ng two lines s uch as 
this?" you ask. "It he lps everyone equa lly." 

Not so fas t. All m orning. tha t line grew to s ix 
people at the most. 

ordeal could have been avoided. If only Parking 
Services provided options other than pay ahead for 
the entire year o r wait in line. 

To be able to do thi s year round would sa•te time · 
at the beginning of each semester. The leng thy lines 
outside Park ing Services would sure ly be reduced if 
this extra option were added. 

Yes, I' ll repeat that. Six people. 
The univers ity is ranked the No . 2 most-wired 

campus in America. Why are students no t ab le to 
register for the ir parking passes o nline? 

Another time saver could be introduced in running 
Park-By-Phone throughout the school year. The lines 
for Fall Semester passes, in my experience, are much 
shorter because so many s tudents are able to pay for 
parking ahead of time. Why i s n 't thi s process 
available for the Spring Se meste r as well? 

Dee's Dilemmas The in efficiency o f that m o rning was 
unbelievable. 

And, to add insult to injury, one Student Services 
employee loudly compl ained more than once about 
the situation coming up semester after semester. She 
could not grasp why this happens. 

If s tudents can reg is ter for a pass through their 
phone, it must be possible to do the same through 
their computer. 

-By- Pho ne line the s idewalk lead ing 
Services on Amstel A venue. 

I, being one of those unfortun ate souls , dragged 
my unwilling body out of bed bright and early on the 
ra iny morning of Feb. 5. I had a p lan - instead of 
g o in g to Parki ng Services, I'd be o ne of the fe w 
smart o nes. 

While my biggest gripe lies in the staff's ability to 
m ake a bad s itua tio n even worse, I fee l thi s e ntire 

It seems that once a s tudent is in the parking 
database, to get a pass is merely a matter of looking 
up the s tudent 's reg istration a nd updating an 
account. 

A ga in , t im e co uld be saved if s tudents were 
permitted to buy passes for selected semeste rs. I got 
stuck waiting in line tha t dreary morning because I 
could not buy a spring pass by itse lf until that date . 

r d go to Student Services and buy my semester 
pass there instead! 

So I parked my car and headed in, where I'd be 
able to wait o n line inside, a nd . more importantl y, 
out o f the rain. The line would move more quickly, 
and a ll would be well with the world . 

Those suckers on Amste l didn ' t know what they 
were mtssing. 

But, to my dismay, at exactly 8 :05 a.m . there were 
already 30 people in front of me. 

No problem, I thought . How lo ng can it possibly 
take to go through that many people? 

We ll , that would be almost three hours. 
My prob le m lies in not know ing exactly whose 

fault thi s was. 
Of course, I could blame the pJeasant lady behind· 

the counter iss uing the passes, but J think she was 
the least of it a ll. 

Js it her fault that she was the only person do ing 
thi s job when there were two computers available in 
the section a llotted for parking purchases? Js it her 
fault that three othe r employees at .Student Se rvices 
felt the need to serve othe rs w aiting in a line to pay 
the ir tuition a nd s tra ighte n out f inancia l matters? 

I / 

THE REVIEW I Brad Holderness 

Students \~ho were here fo r Winter Session were 
permitted to purchase the ir spring passes ahead of 
time. Those who had other commitments outs ide the 
uni versity were forced to wait for the ir passes, many 
not able to receive spots near the ir residence halls. 

This brings up another concern . Why is the largest 
lo t on campus located on South College Avenue. 
approximately a 20-minute walk for anyone li ving as 
close as South Campus? 

There was a convenie nt lo t on Academy S treet, 
demoli shed to make room fo r a trendier parking 
garage. Some spo ts in the garage were available to 
s tud e nt s, but those were so ld o ut b y the time I 
moved to the front of the line. This shows how few 
spots were alloted for the student population . 

The parking sys te m needs c ha nges. While a ll 
students can get a spot, it i s incon venie nt for most 
students to go dow n to the College of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources j ust to dri ve to the g rocery 
store. 

Uni versity offic ia ls should consider the ir opt ions 
to a llev iate the long lines and upset stude nts that 
turn out each year in search of a pl ace to park their 

Deanna Tortorello is a national/state news editor fo r 

Safer stoves could be answer for Towers 
Jon Tracy 

You'll Shoot 
Your Eye Out 

I admit , I could s ta nd to lose a few 
po unds. I ' ve been try in g to eat ri g ht , 
inc luding lo ts of wate r and lo w -fat food 
- I a m eve n t rying to ge t to the gy m 
three times per week. . 

I am now a ided in my resolutto n by the 
love ly C hri s ti a na Wes t Tower, w hi c h 
late ly has bee n o n fire at least once per 
week. 

J re membe r ge tt in g up o ne mornin g 
and hearing a voic e info rmtn g m e to 
evac uate because a fire e me rge ncy had 
been reported in the bui lding. Need less to 
say. I was thri li ed. I tossed on so me o ld 
snea ke rs and a fl eece jac ke t, fi g uring I 
would be ou ts ide for on ly a few minu tes . 

Boy, was l wrong . 
Whil e s t a ndin g o ut s ide th e door . 

someone who seemed to know more than 
the rest of us told us we would be ou ts ide 
for an hour. I was ve ry bi tter . I had class. 
work and I had not yet showered . 

I learned that a res ide nt on th e I Sth 

Sports Editors: 
Janles Carey Rob Erd.inan 

Assi~tant Sports Editor: 
Beth lskoe • 

Assistant Featur es Editor: 
Noel l)ietrich 

AIISistant Entertainment !::ditty: 
Amanda Greenberg 

floor had le ft his stove on and that was 
smoke da maged the room. Damage from 
the sprinkle rs was much more extens ive. 
affec ting that f loor and severa l beneath it. 

As the residents learned of these facts. 
I remember a thought of mine tha t was 
voca li ze d m a n y t im es : " Thi s is why 
freshmen should not li ve in the Towers." 

Obvious ly, freshme n were thought to 
be too immature to handle the seriousness 
of the T owers, and we shou ld not have 
them on the 15 th a n d 16 th fl oors . 
However, th is senti ment did not last long. 

It was the d ay before c lasses started 
when I hea rd my o ld friend come over the 
lo ud s pea ker a ga in . te lling m e of f ire 
e mergenc ies a nd that I wou ld be o ut in 
the parki ng lot in the middle of the night . 

Thi s time , the fir e was o n the 14 th 
fl oor, whic h was n o t fi ll ed wi th 
freshme n. The argumen t for im matu ri t y 
was nullifi ed. 

Reside nts aga in fl ed to the Chr istiana 
Commons. and the scene made me think 
of a re fugee camp. with an assortme nt of 
people who had to leave the ir ho mes due 
to danoe r. After a short whil e we we re 
a ll owed back in. a nd the firem e n aga in 
to ld us that it was a stove top fire. 

W hile do ing dishes in our apartme nt. 
my room mate acc identa ll y turned on the 
stove , me lt ing part of our b le nder in the 
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process. 
Perhaps we could have started anothe r 

fire , a nge rin g o ur fe ll ow res ide nts a nd 
potenti a lly destroying the ir property. 

I kn o w th a t my roomm ate i s n ' t a 
com ple te m o ro n , despite some of the 
stunts J have witnessed him perform. 

Students will always 
have things placed on 
top of burners. They 
will also bump into 

the stove on occasion. 
The only prudent 

thing for the 
university to do is to 
have stoves that are 

safe for these 

So coul d it be th a t the freshmen a nd 
th e 14th floor r esid e nt s a r e equa ll y 
innocent? 

Pe rhaps the re is a prob le m with the 
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stoves, and maybe it is a safety concern 
the unive rsity community should address. 

F irs t , let's examine the kitche ne tte . 
There is a stove and oven, a sink, a foot
wide counter area and some cabinets. The 
cou nte r is j ust big e nough to ho ld o ur 
d ish drying rack , which is in consta nt 
u se. Th e r e rea lly i s n 't a ny useful 
countertop space. 

T he s ink is tiny, be ing hardly wide 
e nough fo r a normal -sized pl ate. It is 
virtua lly impossible to wash a pot or pan 
of any decent s ize. Whe n you have dishes 
that do not f it in the sink, where can you 
place them ? 

T here is only one place possible , d ue 
to the apartment's des ign, and that p lace 
is the stove. 

W e are faced with th e un avo idab le 
s ituation that things will be placed on the 
stove, despite what common sense or its 
safety notice dictates. This would not be 
a problem with some stoves. 

Take. for example, t he stoves in my 
parent s' house. Both the s tove we had 
wh e n I was a c hild a nd th e o ne th a t 
replaced it have contro l knobs a long the 
bac k. w h ere they are no t s ubj ec t t o 
bumps, brushes a nd r ubbing. The new 
stove a lso turns off if it doesn ' t have a 
cons iderable amount of weight on it . T hi s 
could pote ntiall y s top a di saster if one 
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were to place papers on the burners . 
T he univers i ty has a serious issue to 

cons ide r with these app li ances. If th e 
kitche net te was wide r , or if someone 
could ente r the apartme nt wi thout going 
past the stove, thi s wouldn ' t be problem. 

But th e apartm e nt was d es ig ne d in 
such a way that when people ente r, they 
must walk thro ug h the kitchene tte a nd 
pass the stove. 

Cons idering that t he kit c he net te is 
hardly wide e nough to walk th rough wi th 
a la undr y bas ket. I wou ld think th at 
univers ity officials wo uld expect thin gs 
to hit the edge of the stove. 

S tud e nt s will a lway s h ave thin gs 
p laced on top of burners. They wi ll also 
bump into the stove on occa~ i o n . The 
on ly prude nt thing for the university to 
do is to have stoves thar a re safe for these 
conditio ns. 

All the stoves in the Towers should be 
rep laced w ith mode ls th a t a r e safe r , 
because I a m tired of wa.lking down 10 
fl ights of stai rs e very week . 

Jon Trac \' is a West To wers reside111 
and spiritual ad1·iser 10 The Rniell'. He 
is planning to lil·e off ca!npus next -'·ear. 
Send comments to ralphie@udel.edu. 
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SPRI ~.NG 2001 .Russ DATES 
Monday, Feb. 19th Tuesday, Feb. 20th VVednesday,Feb.21st 
7-9 9-11 7-9 9-11 7-9 9- 11 
AXA :EN · TE<I> :E<I>E <I>KT l:AE 
ArP l:AE ZBT ~p AXA l:N 
TKE <I>KT :EX KL TKE ATQ 
l:AM ATQ KA ex :EAM <I>:EK 
<I>l:K 

Thursda~Feb.22nd Monday, Feb. 26th Tuesday, Feb. 27th · 
7-9 9~11 7-9 9-11 7-9 9-11 
l:<I>E KA ATQ :EX ex :EN 
ZBT TE<I> ~p TKE ArP KA 
ex ArP <I>KT l:AM :E<I>E ZBT 
l:X ~p :EAE . AXA KL <I>:EK 
KL TE<I> 

All Chapters Rush Wednesday, Feb. 28th, 7-10 p.m. 
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Lurking 
Within~ 

HTAC presents 
'Pieces of Quilt,' 
a play about the 
struggles of 
living or dealing 
with AIDS, B4 

Tuesday, February 13, 2001 
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THE ARTS PEOPLE FEATURES 

In Sports: 

Women's 
basketball wins 

15th straight 
game against 
Northeastern, 

80-57, Cl 

Vaginapalooza, which kicks 
off a three-day event centered 

around· ,.The· Vagina 
Monologues,' begins today THE REVIEW I Christian Jackson 

The actresses in. 'The Vagina Monologues' will perform the play as part of the second annual celebration at the university. 

BY STEPHANIE DENIS 
Features Editor 

· In January 1999, senior Rachel Meyer attended a pro
duction of "The Vagina Monologues" at a small fringe 
theater in London. The play, written by Eve Ensler, con
sists of a series of sketches based on Ensler' s interviews 
with more than 200 women worldwide about their feel
ings regarding sexuality and their bodies. 

As Meyer watched the production in which Ensler 
he~lf acted, she became captivated. 

"I thought, 'Delaware needs something like this,' " 
she says. "I'm very interested in both theater and femi
nism." 

In January 2000, Meyer stumbled across a Web site 
for V-Day, a global movement to end violence against 
women. She saw that Ensler's play, which is a center
piece of V-Day, was available through a College 
!~!ia~ye prggr_li)Jl. Meyer could get the script wi~!JUt 
paying rights or royalties. 

The deadline for submissions was Jan. 14. 
It was Jan. 20. 
Meyer says she immediately called the national V

Day Association and asked if she could direct the show 
at the University of Delaware. 

They said yes and Fed-Exed Meyer all the informa
tion. 

However, V-Day occurs op Vrlentine's Day, me~ing 
Meyer bad only three weeks' to prepare the productiOn. 

" It was basically a scrambling process," she says. 
Meyer e-mailed her friends in Students Acting for 

Gender Equality to fmd women'interested in helping out 
and got an inqedible response. ' 

"It has put me in touch with a lot of incredible 
wom.en," she says. "I didn' t sleep all month. I would lie 
awake and think of ideas, then write them down." 

On Sunday, the night of the flrst performance, Meyer 
says she wasn't sure what to expect. 

What she got was two full-house performances in the 
Bacchus Theater and an outpouring of positive feedback. 

directors, whi1e the fair idea came from last year' s ·par
ticipants. 
. ''The fair is a·pre-performance celebration," she says. 

Megan Jenkins, a flrst-year graduate student, is in 
charge of organizing the fair' s activities. 

Numerous organizations booked information booths 
for the fair, she says. These groups include SAGE, the 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Stu~ent Union, Planned 
Parenthood and the women's studies department, as well 
as Christine Mulford, a lactation specialist. 
. Jenkins says another guest will be Harry Finley, the 

curator of the Museum of Menstruation located in 
Washington, D .C . 

"I think it's in his basement," she says with a laugh. 
Another January hilS come and gone, and another V- Jenkins says the fair will include free food and drinks, 

Day approaches. . plus a book nook corlsisting of the favorite books of 
This year, however, the university' s celebration of V- those involved with V-Day. 

Day !1~ expl<><;!~d ~to a three-day event. -~..and crafSs .. section~p~-~~· participants 
Today's event is Vaginapalqoza, a fair focusing on can qo a variety of activities, includipg painting their 

women's health and well-being. "Monologues" will be own tampon angel. 
performed Wednesday night. A coffeehouse. is scheduled . Jenkins says this is accomplished by expanding a 
at Nirvana Cafe on Thursday. Playtex tampon in water, then tying a string around the 

Meyer, who joined a national listing of those who top to m~e a h/ead. The tampon then takes a few days to 
have directed "Monologues," s'ays she and others completely dry out. 
involved knew they wanted to expantl V -Day events. She 
found the coffe, house idea from other actresses and see VAGINA page B4 

T~y:· . 
. -vaginapalooza• 
1 to 4 p.m., Rodney Room, 

Perkans Student Center . 

~ · · Wednesday: •. 
"The Vagina Monologues" 

8 p.m., Mitchell Hall 
Admission, $5 

Thursday: 
. Coffeet)ouse 
,.8 to 10·R.m. · 
. Nirvana eate 

CelebrCl te Valent1rw s D<1y 

Racy Valentine's Day gifts, B3 

How to make V-Day stellar, B3 

Trashy fashion·. and its tight grip on girls 
:Hollywood starlets 

: ; reinforce the notion 
that 'less is more' 

, • 1llE REVIEW I File photo 

:singer/actress.J~er LOpez has a history of showing o~ her body. 

BY LAURA CARNEY 
City News Editor 

Once upon a time, a snug sweater and 
a tight pair of jeans were all a gal needed 
to play up her assets and stand out in a 
crowd. 

Women could walk down Main 
Street in the ~ of winter with no fear 
of catching frOstbite due to massive 
amounts of exposed skin. 

At the bars and fraternity parties, men 
could rest assured that when meeting a 
woman, they would' not look like a jack
ass for ogling her canyon-deep cleavage. 

It seems those days are over. 
What used to be a spaghetti-strapped 

tank has now given way to the tuminy
revealing tube .top and backless halters. 

Black leather pants have replaced 
dark denim. 

Now · peop!e are wondering how 
much more young women can reveal 
before the shock-value completely wears 
off. 

All in the numbers 
Aliso.n Lwie, Pulitzer-prize winning 

author of ~-'The Language of Clothes," 
says C9llege women feel a need to com
pete With·;each other and, dress more 
pro~oUsly than in the past. 

"FortY 'years ago there were more 
men thari~omen on college campuses," 
she says, .~'Men used to have to compete 
for the woinen. Now, in schools where 
the humanities domi,nate, there are more 
women tblJn men. 

''The-Women who expose more flesh 
may have ·an advantage over the others." 

Afe~kue . 
Seilit"?i D~elle Comarow, co-presi

dent of..,'Students Acting for Gender 
Equality;'. says feminists disagree on 
flauntitig:'se~uality. . · 

"Som~ feminists think whatever 

fessor Karen Bauer, who teaches a 
course called ''Psychology of Women." 

''Women receive messages that they 
are free to express themselves in school, 
career and in sexuality," she says. "So 
this includes the freedom to dress as they 
wish as well as choose to attend college 
and enter traditionally-male careers. 

· "But stereotypes about 'promiscuous' 
women still linger strongly, and I think 
women fan into a 'damned if you do and 
damned if you don' t' category. 

' 'Dressing like Jennifer Lopez, how
ever, is likely to yield negative thoughts 
more than positive, supportive ones." 

I wannabe like J-Lo 
Celebrities and Hollywood starlets 

seein to have greatly influenced the skin
revealing phenomenon. 

Comarow says women want to prove 
they can be just as sexual as men. 

"I think women singers and actresses 
want to play hardball," she says. 
' 'Christina Aguilera says she loves to 
tease, that it makes her feel powerful to · 
s~w off her body and dress up. And 
when Jennifer Lopez wore that dress cut 
down to there, it was because she felt ; 
powerful and could say, 'Hey, look at: 
me.' 
· "Female celebrities are competing to 
take more and more clothes off. Each 
one has to be sexier than the last." 

Comarow points out that the race for 
power ends up disempowering women 
at the finish line. 

"Instead of seeing someone like 
Jennifer Lopez as potentially a great 
singer, people just think she's hot," she .. 
says. "Her point in her new video where 
she takes off all her clothes is that she's 
freeing herself, but people don' t care 
about that deeper message. 

'They just think, 'Ooh, she's naked.' . 

makes ,women feel good and sexy is This kind of behavior undermines 
okay," she says. "It's · like, 'Do what who women are as people, she says: 
makes 1 y~. happy.' Other feminists Sophomore Diane Sheehan, an appar
thipk, .'How can they dress like that and el design major, says the focus on sex 
expect tq be respected?' " appeal over talent is nothing new. · · 

Modem . women face a dilemma on- 'That's always been true," she says. 
how to ~. says women studies pro- "Look at people like Grace Kelly and 

r' 
<" 
I 

THE REVIEW I File photos . 

Singers Britney Spears and Jessica Simpson assert their virginity 
but tend to appear in sexy outfits in videos and photo s~oots. 

Audrey Hepburn. They were much more 
recognized for their looks than their act
ing ability." 

Sh~han says the provocative cloth
ing in Hollywood right now is just a 
phase. 

"It has a lot to do with the fact that it's 
new," she says. "Everyone's trying to 
get a rise out of people. Nobody' s done 
this before and there' s an increasing 
awareness of body and sexuality right 
now. 

"Women want to be accepted as sex
ual beings.'-' 

I'm only a teen-age idol 
Most people say the anything-goes 

standard in Hollywood does not neces-
sarily apply to everyday dress. . 

However, many teen-age women do 
not yet understand that principle and 
base their wardrobes on the dress of 
celebrities. 

'The media makers are very expert at 
making us think we are lacking and we 
need to look like those we see in the ads 
and on MTV," Bauer says. "Ad agents 
have really helped define our society's 
image of what looks good and the nor
mal person wants to look like that." 

Comarow says teen-age idols like 
Britney Spears send mixed messages to 
their pre-teen fans. ·. 

' 'Britney is insistent on being virginal, 
and so is Jessica Simpson," she says. 
"But she's dating the guy from 98° and 
dresses so provocatively." 

Sophomores Kat Ahem and Sarah 
VanAken say they agree that sexy pop 
stars have a stronghold on teen-age fash
ion and say they are shocked by the way 
some young girls dress. 

"At the [MTV] Video Music Awards 
and the Superbowl, nobody was listen
ing to Britney's singing," Ahern says. 
'They were all looking at her star-stud
ded bra and the sock on her hand." 

VanAken says she has seen a great 
deal of evidence of promiscuous dress 
on pre-teens at shopping malls. 

'The clothes at Limited Too are just 
like the clothes in places like Express," 
she says. "'This one time at the mall, I 
saw a 10-year-old girl wearing these 
'hooker boots.' 

' 'I just thought, 'How do her parents . 
let her out of the house like that?' " 

Working as a lifeguard in the sum
mer, Ahern says, she has noticed a lot of 
outrageous fashion on the youngest sun-
bathers. . 

'Twelve-year-old girls were wearing 
these tiny bikinis," she says. "When I 
was their age, I never dressed like that." 

When young girls see their role mod-

see CLOTIDNG page B4 
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"Human" 
Rod Stewart 
Atlantic Records 
Rating: i-'ci-'c 112 

Stewart sings, "I'm the one who took a walk 
on the moon I And I made the seven wonders, · 
too I There is nothing that I cannot do I 'Cause 
lam Human. " 
In spite of its silly lyrics and punctuated 
Stewart-esque outbursts, "Human" remains a 

catchy, even uplifting tune. 
"Smitten"-co-composed 

and softly co-sung with fel
low raspy singer Macy Gray 
- is a bluesy tune about 

'being scorned. 
Stewart sounds like a 

BY AMY L. CONVER pathetic playboy with lyrics such as "HeUo I 
Entertainment Editor · , _· AlloW me to introduce myself I I am smirte~ I 

Rod Stewart - best known for his raspy Af!d she could care less. " 
crooning and his runway-walking ex Rachel "Don't Come Around-Here" features the 
Hunter - emits a smoother yet cloyiilgly U.S. debut of Scottish singer/songWriter 
romantic tone on his newest album. "Human." Heh"'copter Girl. Though her 'name may .. raise 

The singer~s ability to transcend musical · eyebrows. her soulful croO~g is even inore 
genres is definitely clear by the end of the 11- .noteworthy. ' 
track CD, but "Human" still disappoints with Vocally a dead ringer for Macy· Gray, 
sappy lyrics anti predictable rhythms. Helicopter Girl provides a sultry echo to 

On the title track. ex-Guns-n-Roses guitarist · Stewart•s pleas~ "Don't come around here I 
Slash provides ~ undertone reminisceDt of the · Just to· see me crying) DOtr 't. come 4ivund here 
Backstreet Boys for tliis cocky song of human. I J-.st because you can." >~ . • 

triumph. · Helicoptet:' so impressive· chords overshadow 
Stewart•s and make the track worth hearing. 

----1111!!~~!11111~~----• Fans of smOOth jazz~ and gospel will Jike· 
TA• Gis~ oflt , "Soul on. Soul.".a song ab!:>ut holding onto love 

----------....._---:-"-~·.,.. . that·s slipping away. · . · .. 
-.:t-.:t-.:r-.:r-.:r Steven ~r · ' . ,. -"No OIU! eyer fistened to the thillgs I tried.fo 

-.:t-.:r..O.-.:r Mick Jaae~ ~ - ~ . . sirD[e!Yougaveme'eye~g_.J.IJeeded ... Yo,'! *** BonJovi gavemehope/You'gaveme,liJve/Ytxl.gaveme · 
*~ Sting _ ~ faith. n . : - ' ·· - • 

. ' Latin HsteDeB, will'_enjoy .me ~ibythinically~ ' : * The Beach Boys smooth 1'LOveless." which fealu.-es Stewart 
singing a bit above his range. · ·~ 

; : "Don't Hold ·Back" 
: . Public Annonncement 
• RCA 
: Rating: i-'ci-'c 1/2 
• : Since Public Announcement premiered as back~up 
: . dancers for Chi-town superstar R. Kelly in 1991, the 
: · quartet has traveled a shaky and arduous path. . 

Considering PA didn't even have a record deal 
: when it recorded its second album in· three years, 
: . "Don't Hold Back" is a surprisingly stalwart LP. 
· which, unlike the group•s first album;provides a more 
: · balanced ~ay of R&B tracks. · 
_ 1998' s "All Work No Play" was certified gold. but 

: : it seemed to specialize in softened, balladic tunes. 
: In contrast, "Don't Hold Back" is ali aptly titled 
· : sophomore release that exhibits a renewed vigor and 
: direction for PA; which is reflected in nine of 13 
: songs being danceable R&B. 
: The album pounces from a sexually boisterous and 

: · pounding title track through seven consecutive up
: ~tempo - rhythms- good for grinding on both dance 
• - and bedroom floors. · 

"There 's no magic I No .sunshine I No rain
bow in my life . .. Baby I'm loveless I Feeling so 
hopeless IF eeling so foolish for being so help
less. " 

"If I Had You" contains an initial reggae beat 
that sw~tches to straight-out, soul-bearing 
crooning with lyrics like, "I saw you walking I 
As pretty as a peach I Out of reach I If I hml you 
I I could change the world" 

S'exy whispers and a jazzy tempo ·are scat
~red< throughout ''Charlie Parker Loves Me," a 
song with such "original" lyries as "I'm your 
streetcar Romeo I EverybodY ~s :you're my 
Juliet in rags." .; . . · ~ · 

" · "ltWasLov~lhatWeNeeded,.isaslrlppable 
tune on the need .fat love and "To Be With 
You" refleots oo.is from classic oldies. 

· ~'Run Back Into Y ~ Anns" keeps with the 
ovenill ~me of the ..album and highlights 
Stewart as 1r hopeless romanf;ic: , , . 

"A .sltouliler to c,ry on I Sometine to lean on I 
Someone io take. me away I Someone to talk to I 
Somewhere to walk to:" 

The CD. Stewart~s 19th solo-album, ends 
with ''ICan'tDenylt."the.most~-!K>f180D · 

· the track: Featuring Gregg Alexandef. of. the 
New Radicals. the song incites Stewart to 
exclaim, "Let's riot I Get excited/ I can't deny 
it I .When it feels this reaL " . 

The main problem with the CD is the' cornY; · 
seemingly insincere-and uoDelievable lyrics. 

Stewart has remarked that.~-~ lnakes hiin \ 
feel "extremely jolly," which is ironic since the 
o.Uy place this lovey-dovey CD bel9ngs is. in •. 
the bedrOom. . . 

4my Convtr is · an entertrli~nt . edif!Jr for 
Th'e · Review. Hef ·favorite musical · artiSts 
include Silverchair, Fuel and Enya. 

~~-~slag~~ - ~ .. . 
DrdpldCk Molphys , 
Hellc:at Records 
Rating: ~i-'c' l/2 

After a two-year recording hiatus, Boston's Dropkick 
Murphys has returned with "Sing Loud. Sing Proud"- 16 
tracks of Celtic-soaked punk rock guaranteed to make the 
listener's shamrock shake. · 
. Over the course of its break. the group has replaced one 
founding ·member (guitarist Rick Barton) with two new axe
men (James Lynch and Marc Orrell), a full time bagpipe 
player (Spicy McHaggis) and a mandolin/tin whistle/dul
cimer player (Ryan Foltz) . .. 

Though the faces have changed, the group's formula 
remains largely the same -loud anthems about the glory of 
Boston and its people; alternated with amped-up covers of 
traditional Irish folk. 

Big sing-along choruses, martial overtones and raging 
guitars aboUnd. but stylistic innovation retnains scarce. 

• · " You at my spot now I Relax and let your hair down "Got the tightest body I done -seen I Boun.ce that 
::1 Candle _lights and Crista/, kick _bac~ while· _I lf!Y it thing it's working me 1 I know you doing it purpose-
: down~ Arn 't no n~ed !? ru$h t~e .~zbe, J~St 1':~. zt rzse." ly., ' . • · 
~. • Whtle tracks_ bke M~aci~a and Papi ~erely Publ~c · Anno.'uncement inay not be as chimil.iilgly 
•• ~ound ~ormula!c. an~. cap1~alize upon ~ Latin-pop_ . subtle as other R&B cr~oners; but ·be thankful , for 
· · mf~!uatiO~, ~As 1Yd1,~du~!ty as a group ~~.expressed ':Don't Hold Back" and be thankful the· group has 

That's not necessarily a bad thing. There's something to 
' be said for consistency, especially when the material is deliv
ered by a band with as much energy and charisma as the 
Murphys. . 

Singer Al 'Barr's alternately roaring and singing vocal 
st)'le in: the songs '"Jhe Legend of Finn ~acCumhail'.' and 

-1 ~lRamble and Roll': match the material like cuffed blue jeans 
and red suspenders. . 

The only difference on "Sing Loud" is the percentage of 
songs the band has chosen to include traditional' Irish instru
mentation on. Instead of only having it on one or two songs 
as in previous releases, the group features it in alinost half of 
the tracks. I 1 

; on U Trym to Ri_de and Step On Pt. II. . ' .. moved outside of R. Kelly's shadow. . 
: , The song most hke_ly to spark a c_atchphrase IS a ~It: Imagine "I Like the Crotch on You Pt. II?" 

A lack of innovation is· the album's fundamental weak
' ness. There;s really nothing being done on "Sing Loud. Sing 

Proud" that the Dropkick Murphys haven't done before. 

Diehard fans or curious newCQmers won•t be disappoint
ed by "Sing Loud, Sing Proud." a solid album capable of 
inspiring many impromptu mosh pits . . •• tery ode t? ~omen With some cushiOn for the pushm · _ Adrian Bacolo 

• . called "Rtthtckulous." -Adam MtlldwWs , 
•, . 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 

Lots of people out there 
want someone to take 

care of - but they might 
draw the line at having 
to change your diapers. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20 to March 20) 
This is a good week for 

you to stay locked in 
youJ;" room. The less you 
do, the less there is that 

can go wrong. 

Aries 
(March 21 to April 20) 
Don't waste too much 

time looking for answers. 
By the time you figure 

. thmgs out, the question 
Will have changed. 

Taurus 
(April 21 to May 21) 

You are extremely social 
and quite popular. This 

is rrobably because 
you' l sleep with anyone: 

Way to go. 

A resounding masterpiece on fam.ily 

Gemini 

. ''Sonnder'' 
Directed by Martin Ritt 

. 1972 
·~sounder" cam~ as a subtle antidote to the vio

~ent blaxploitatio1;1 films of the late '60s and early 
' '70s. 

. That's no~ to take anything away from such 
groundbreaking films as "Shaft" and "Sweet 
Sweetback's Baadasssss Song;" which tackled 
racism and discrimination in their own way. 

"Sounder" replaces the brutality and sexuality 
of those films with a quiet humanity tliat causes· 
all cynicism t() melf in its wake. 

Based on the novella by William H. 
Armstrong. the film centers around the heroism 
of ordinruy. blacks living in the Deep South of the 
'30s. 

Nathan Lee Morgan (Paul Winfield) is the · 
· patriarch of his sharecropping family. Tired of 

watching his family . slowly starve to deatht 
. Nathan Lee steals a ham to provide the first 

decent meal his family has eaten in months. 
He is soon arrested for .theft and sentenced to a 

hard labor prison camp, leaving behind his wife, 
Rebecca (Cicely Tyson), and three children. 

· David Lee (Kevin Hooks), the oldest of the 
children, takes the loss the hardest. Accompanied 
by his faithful dog, Sounder, David Lee leaves 
school and the fields behind for an arduous jour-

Libra 
(May 21 to Jnne 21) 

Today is your lucky day. 
You;re not going to die. 
But that doesn't mean 
people don't want you 

to. 

(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
You're good at-looking a 
lot smarter than you real
ly are. You might land a 
new job using that talent 

this week. 

Cancer Scorpio 

· ney of self-discovery· to his father's pnson . 
· "Sounder's" social commentary is never 
heavy-handed, illustrating the second-class 
treatment of.-blacks before the Civil Rights 
Movement of the '60s. 

The film seA-es to show where that determi
nation comes from, as whites impose Jim Crow · 
orc\er on the Morgans to keep them powerless. 

All of their hopes and dreams for. the future 
seem bundle<I; up in David Lee; ~aking the quest 
to 'his father all the more poignant. · · 

· "Sounder" lacks the common sentimentality 
that often accompanies the coming-of-age tale 
with . powerful performances that resound with 
authenticity. 

Tyson became an overnight success for her 
heart-wrenching portrayal .of Rebecca. 

Winfield gives a quiet power to Nathan Lee, 
a man who has been' beaten down by society for 
so long he barely has the energy to fight any
more. 

Hooks gives one of the best child perfor
mances in cinema, sensitively portraying David 
Lee and giving surprising depth to , what could 
have been an average boy-and-his-dog story. 

More than anything, "Sounder" is a celebra- · 
tion of family and the strength that can only be 
found in loved ones. 

- Clarke Speicher 

(June 22 to July 22) 
We're sorry to inform 
you, but no Cancer has 
ever done anything of 

. importance. Y c;m should . 
give up now .-

Leo 

(Oct: 23 to Nov. 22) 
O{)timism is pointless. If 
it feels like everything is 

going rightthis week, 
something is obviously 

very wrong. 

· Sagittarius 

"Giving Denise Rich's age at 47 
was our error - but she wasn't 
exactly clamoring for a recount, 
either." -People magazine editor 
Carol Wallace after shaving 10 
years off of Rich's real age 

A sign in a Lond.on office reads: 
"Would the person who took the 
step ladder yesterday please bring it 
back, or further steps will be taken." 

humonnattus.com. Feb. 2001 

Two complete strangers from 
London handcuffed themselves 
together on Friday and have flown 
to New York in a bid to win 5,000 
pounds each if they stay locked in 
love until Valentine's Day. 

(July 23 to Aug. 23) 
Just because you dress 

like a freak doesn't mean 
you' re creative. In fact, 
you are quite obviously 

an idiot. 

· Virgo 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 22) 

You're actually right on . 
this one (yes, we know 

· this is a first) . Don't sec
ond-guess yourself, and 

stick to your guns. · 

(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Don't waste time with 
the obvious. You will 

find what you're looking 
for in the last place you 

searcli. 

. Capricorn · 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 

Don't despair, Capricorn. 
Those lotions are pretty 

useless, but sooner or 
later, the itching will 

stop. 

Washington Post, Feb. 6 2001 

The German government is now 
featuring a young female model in 
one of its ads, claiming that its ener
gy-conserving "eco-taxes" intro
duced last year had meant more sex 
for her. 

Reuters, Feb. / , 2001 

"When ·we consider the serious 
electricity shortage in California, 
our reaction. as concerned 
Americans, is: Ha ha!" 

Dave Barry. Feb. 4, 2001 

Reuters, Fe~. 9, 200 I 

Brazilians· have gone bananas. 
Deciding to put pot-holes to good 
use, they planted about 80 fully
grown banana trees and other 
crops on a road, hoping to protest 
the lack of pavement. 

Reuters, Feb. 9, 2001 

:'It's approJ.lriate we talk about pol- ~ 
!CY that -~Ill affect people•s hves 
m a posl~lve way in such a beauti
ful, bea_utiful part of our national -
our natwnal -really, our national 
park system,_ I guess, is what you'd 
want to call 1t." 

President Bush, disco•·ering the White House 

Rose Garden on Tlwr.,du•· 
Washington Post. Feb. 9 200.1 

- compiled by Noel Dietrich 
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Rod Stewart a little less than fHuman' 
"!Iuman" 
Rod !'-t Cll art 
.\tlanlil' l{cl·onls 
Rating: :( .'( 1/2 

BY AI\ IY L. CONVER 
lml'rfOJIIIIIt'W I duor 

R"d Stewm1 - best known for his raspy 
lTtlllning and hi!- runway-walking ex Rachel 
Hunter - emits a smoother yet c loyingly 
mmanti.: tone on his newest album. "Human.'' 

!'he ~ingcr's ability to transcend musical 
g.:m...:' is definitely c lear by the end of the 11-
trad D. but " Human" still disappoints with 
'"PP~ I) rics and predictable rhythms. 

On the title track. ex-Guns-n-Roses guitarist 
Sla'h provides an undertone reminiscent of the 
Back~trect Boys for this cocky song of human 
triumph. 

Sit:\\ art ~i ng~. "I'm rill' IIIII' 1rhn rook o \\'Iii~ 
1111 rhe 11tnn11 I And I 1/l(lr/t• rill' Sl'\'£'11 \\ 'OIItfl'rs. 
/no I Tltl!l'l' is nnrhing rhrll I utttnor do I 'Couse 
I IIIII 11111111111." 
In ~p it ..: or it ' silly lyrics and punuuatcd 
St...:wart-c~que outhur~h. "Human" remains a 

catchy. even uplihing ltme. 
"Smillen" - co-composed 

and softly co-sung with fe l
low raspy singer Macy Gray 
- is a bluesy tune about 
being scorned. 

Stewart sounds like a 
pathetic playboy with lytics such as "Hello I 
Allow nte to introduce myself I I am smillen I 
And she could care less. ·· 

'"Don' t Come Around Here'' features the 
U.S. debut of Scottish singer/songwriter 
Helicopter Girl. Though her name may raise 
eyebrows. her soulful crooning is even more 
notewotthy. 

Vocally a dead ringer for Macy Gray, 
Helicopter Girl provides a sultry echo to 
Stewatt 's pleas to "Don 't come around here I 
Just to see me crying I Don 't come around here 
I Just because you can " 

Helicopter's impressive chords overshadow 
Stewart's and make the track worth hearing. 

•••••••lilt••~•-•••• . Fans of smooth jazz and gospel will bke 
The Gist of It "Soul on Soul," a song about holding onto love 

,'( ,'c,'c:c ... ,( Steven Tyler 

X,'c-,( -<,( Mick Jagger 

,'c,( t'c Bon Jovi 

·,'c t'r Sting 

"','( The Beach Boys 

" Don't Hold Back" 
Public A nnouncement 
RCA 
Rating: :( ,'r 1/2 

that's sbpping away. 
"No one ever listened to the things 1 tried to 

share I You gave me everything 1 needed ... You 
gave me hope I You gave me love I You gave me 
faith." 

Latin listeners will enjoy the rhythmically 
smooth " Loveless." which features Stewatt 
s inging a bit above his range. 

incc Publi c A nno unceme nt pre mie red as back-up 
dancers for C hi-town superstar R. Kelly in 199 1,- the 
quartet has trave led a shaky and a rduous path. 

Considerin g PA didn' t even have a record deal 
when it reco~ded it s second album in · three years. 
"Don't Ho ld Bac k" is a surprising ly stalwart LP, 
which. unlike the group' s first a lbum , provides a more 
balanced array o f R& B tracks . 

1998's "A ll Work No Play" was certified gold. but 
it seemed to speciali ze in softened. balladic tunes. 

In contrast. ·'Don't Hold Back'' is an aptly titled 
~ophomore re lease that exhibits a renewed vigor and 
direction for PA. which is reflected in nine o f 13 
'>ong-., being da nceable R&B. 

The a lbum pounces from a sexually boisterous and 
pound ing title track throug h seven consecutive up
tempo rhyth ms - good for g rinding on both dance 
and bedroom fl oors . 

"There ·., 1111 1//(/gic I No s unsltitte I No raiii
!Joll' inm1' fiji• ... Ba/Jr / 'mlm·elessl Feeling so 
ltofleless I Feeling sn.fiJO/islt for being so help
less ... 

·' If I Had You" conta ins an initial reggae beat 
that switches to straight -out. sou l-bearing 
crooning with lyrics like. " I ~·ml' wm 1Wtlki11g I 
As pretly m a peach I Out of reach /If I had you 
I I could change the world. " 

Sexy whispers and a jazzy tempo are scat
tered throughout "Charlie Parker Loves Me,., a 
song with such "original" lyrics as "I'm your 
streetcar Romeo I Everybody knows you 're my 
Juliet in rags. " 

·'Jt Wa<; Love that We Needed' ' is a skippable 
tune on the need for love and "To Be With 
You'' reflects beats from classic oldies. 

"Run Back Into Your Arms" keeps with the 
overall theme of the ·album and highlights 
StewaJt as a hopeless romantic. 

"A shoulder to Ct)' on I Someone to lean on/ 
Som.eone to take me away I Someone to talk to I 
Somewhere to walk to. " 

The CD, Stewatt' s 19th solo album, ends 
with ' ' I Can ' t Deny It," the most upbeat song on 
the track. Featuring Gregg Alexander of the 
New Radicals, the song incites Stewatt to 
exclaim. "Let 's riot I Get excited I I can 't deny 
it I When it f eels this real." 

The main problem with the CD is the corny, 
seemingly insincere and unbelievable lyrics. 

Stewart has remarked that the CD makes him 
feel "extremely jolly," which is ironic since the 
only place this lovey-dovey CD belongs is in 
the bedroom. 

Amy Conver is an entertainment editor for 
The Review. Her favorite musical artists 
include Silverchair, Fuel and Enya. 

"Sing Loud, Sing Proud" 
Dropkick Murphys 
Hellc~t Records 
Rating: 'Cc1.'ru 1/2 . 

After a two-year recording hiatus. Boston· s Dropkick 
Murphys ha;; returned with "Sing Loud. Sing Proud"- 16 
tracks of Celtic-soaked punk rock guaranteed to make the 
listener's shamrock shake. 

Over the course of its break, the group has replaced one 
founillng member (guitarist Rick Batton) with two new axe
men (James Lynch and Marc Orrell ). a full time bagpipe 
player (Spicy McHaggis) and a mandolin/tin whistle/dul
c imer player (Ryan Foltz). 

Though the faces have changed. the group's formula 
remains largely the same - loud anthems about the glory of 
Boston and its people, a lternated with amped-up covers of 
traditional Lrish folk. 

Big sing-along choruses, mattial overtones and raging 
guitars abound, but stylistic innovation remains scarce. 

.. )' ou a / my spill now I Relax and let your hair down 
I Candle lig ltrs and Cris ta/. kick back while I lay it 
do\\'11 1 Ain 'r no need 10 rush the vibe, just le t it rise." 

While tracks like " Ma macita' ' and " Papi" merely 
sound form ula ic a nd capital ize upon a Latin-pop 
infatuation. PA's individ ua lity as a group is expressed 
on "U Tryin ' 10 Ri.de'' and ' 'Step On Pt. II ." 

" Got the tightest body I done seen I Bounce that 
thing, it 's working m e I I know you doing it purpose 
/\· ... 
· Public Anno unce me nt may no t be as charming ly 

s ubtl e as o ther R&B crooners, but be thankful for 
''Don't Hold Back" and be thankful the group has 
moved outside o f R . Kelly 's shadow. 

That's not necessarily a bad thing. There's something to 
· be said for consistency, especial ly when the material is deliv
ered by a band with as much energy and charisma as the 
Murphys. 

Singer AI Barr's alternately roaring and singing vocal 
style in the songs ' 'The Legend of F inn MacCumhail" and 
"Ramble and Roll" match the material like cuffed blue jeans 
and red suspenders. 

The only diffe rence on "Sing Loud" is the percentage of 
songs the band ha. cho~en to include traditional Lri sh instru
mentation on. Instead of only having it on one or two songs 
as in previous releases. the group fean1res it in almost half of 
the tracks. 

T he song most like ly to spark a catchphrase is a jit
tery ode to wome n with some cushio n for the push in ' 
called ·' Rithic kulous." 

Imagine ' ' I Like the Crotch o n You Pt. II ?'' 
- Adrian Bacolo 

A lack of innovation is the album's fundamental weak
ness. There's really nothing being done on "Sing Loud, Sing 
Proud" that the Dropkick Murphys haven' t done before. 

Diehard fa11s or curious newcomers won ·r be disappoint
ed by "Sing Loud. Sing Proud ... a solid album capable of 
inspiring many impromptu mosh pits. 

- Adnm MaJthews 

A resounding masterpiece on family 

'I 

r 

. ! . ~ 
·' 
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While mapping the human genome, scientists have ills
covered that sperm cany twice as many. genetic mutations as 
eggs. This mea11s that men are the source of both hannful 
genetic mutations and evolutionary innovations in offspring. 

Unfortunately, this tmiversity accepted the group made 
from the e rror-ridden spem1 batch. 

New European Union regulations decreed that bulls killed 
in Spanish bullfighting rings must now be tested for mad-cow 
disease before conswnption. · 

However, bullfights occur in August, a time when most of 
Spain, including lab testers, are on vacation. Plus, there are 
not enough incinerators to cremate all the bulls killed. 

Bull carcasses and l 00-degree temperatures should 
improve Europe's usual stench. 

The search continues for the nine passengers missing from 
a Japanese trawler that was struck by a 6,900 ton U.S. sub
marine on Friday afternoon, 10 miles south of Honolulu. 

"Sounder" 
Directed by Martin Ritt 
1972 

"Sounder" came as a subtle antidote to the vio
lent blaxploitatio n films of the la te '60s and early 
' 70s. 

That 's no t to take a nyth ing away from such 
groundbreaking films as "Shaft" and "Sweet 
Sweetbac k 's Baadasssss Song," which tackled 
racism and d iscrimination in their own way. 

"Sounder" replaces the brutality and sexuality 
of those films with a quie t humanity tha t causes 
a ll cynicism to me lt in its wake. 

Based on the nove lla by William H . 
Armstrong, the film ce nters around the heroism 
of ordinary blacks liv ing in the Deep South of the 
'30s. 

Nathan Lee Morgan (Paul Winfield) is the 
pa tri arch of his sharecropping family . Tired of 
watching his famil y slowly starve to death, 
Nathan Lee steals a ham to provide the first 
decent meal his family has eaten in months . 

ney of self-discovery to hi s fat her's pri.son. 
'"Sounder's'' soci a l comme ntary is never 

heavy-handed . iII ustrati ng the second-class 
treatme nt of blacks before the C ivil Rights 
Movement of the ' 60s. 

The film serves to show where that dete rmi 
nation comes from , as whites impose Ji m Crow 
order on the Mo rgans to keep the m powe rless. 

A ll of their hopes a nd dreams for the future 
seem bundled up in David Lee. making the quest 
to his father a ll the more poig nant. 

"Sounde r" lacks the ·common sentime nta lity 
that often accompanies the coming-o f-age talc 
with powerful performa nces that resound with 
authentic ity . 

Tyson became a n overnig ht s uccess for he r 
heart-wrenching portrayal o f Re becca. 

Winfie ld g ives a quiet powe r to Nathan Lee. 
a man who has been beate n down by socie ty for 
so long he bare ly has the e nergy to fi ght a ny
more. 

:t Adm. Thomas Fargo, cornmander ·in chief of the U.S. 
. t Pacific Fleet, said the submarine should have conducted an 

He is soon arrested for theft and sentenced to a 
hard labor prison camp, leaving behind his wife, 
Rebecca (C icely T yson), a nd three childre n. 

Hooks g ives one of the best c hild pe rfor
mances in cinema, sensiti vely portray ing David 
Lee and giv ing s urpri s ing depth to what could 
have bee n a n average boy-and-his-dog story. 

• ~ acou tic and visual search before surfacing. 
• r Maybe this was Bush' s idea of devotion to national secu-
• r rity. • r 

More tha n anything. "Sounde r' ' is a celebra
ti on of fa mily a nd the s tre ngth that can on ly be 
found in loved o nes. 

· t ________ ~~~~======~========~~~~~ 

David Lee (Kevin Hooks), the oldest of the 
childre n, takes the loss the hardest. Accompanied 
by hi s fa ith ful dog, Sounder. David Lee leaves 
schoo l and the fie lds behind for an arduous jour- - Clarke Speicher 
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Aquarius 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 

Lo ts o f people out the re 
want someone to take 

care of - but they mig ht 
draw the line at hav ing 
to cha nge your di a pe rs. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20 to March 20) 
This is a good wee k for 

you to stay locked in 
your room . The less you 
do. the less the re is tha t 

can g o w ro ng. 

Aries 
(March 21 to April 20) 

Don · t waste too much 
time looking fo r answers . 

By the time you fi g ure 
thin~s o ut. the ques tion 

will ha vc c ha nged . 

Taurus 
(Apri l 21 to May 2 1) 

You arc ex treme ly ~ocia l 
and quite popul ar. This 

i!-- probably because 
you ' ll ~ J eep wi th anyone . 

Way to go. 

Gemini 
(May 21 to June 21) 

Today is your lucky day. 
You're not going to di e. 

Bu t that doesn ' t mean 
people don ' t want you 

to . 

Cancer 
(June 22 to July 22) 
We' re sorry to inform 
you , but no Cancer has 
ever do ne a nything o f 

importance. You should 
g ive up now . 

Leo 
(July 23 to Aug. 23) 
Jus t because you dress 

like a freak doesn ' t mea n 
you ' re c reati ve. In fac t. 
you arc quite obvious ly 

an idiot. 

Virgo 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 22) 

You ' re actua ll y right o n 
thi s o ne (yes. we k now 

thi s is a first ). Don ' t sec
<ll1d -g uess you r~c l f. and 

~ tick to your g uns. 

Libra 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 

You ' re good a t looking a 
lot sma rte r tha n you rea l
ly a re. You mig ht land a 
ne w j ob using that ta lent 

thi s week. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 22) 

Optimism is poin tless. If 
it fee ls like everything i. 

goi ng rig htthis week. 
something is obv ious ly 

ve ry wro ng. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23 to D ec. 21) 

Don ' t waste time w ith 
the obvious. You w ill 

find what you ' re look ing 
for in the last place you 

search . 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22 to .Jan. 20) 

Do n' t dcspai r. Capri corn . 
T hose lo t io ns a re pre u y 

use less. but sooner or 
la te r, the itc hing wi ll 

stop. 

·'G iving De nise Rich' s age at 47 
was our error - but she wa~n · l 
e xactly c lamoring for a recou nt. 
e ither." - People magaz ine edi tor 
Carol Wallace a fte r sha ving I 0 
years off of Rich's rea l age 

\\'a.,Jtington Po\1, /· ~·11. 6 :!00/ 

T he German government is now 
featuring a young fema le mode l in 
one of its ads. claiming that it s ener
gy-conserving "ceo- taxes" intro
duced last year had meant more sex 
for he r. 

'·Whe n we co nside r the ~criou ~ 
e lectri c ity sho rtage in Californ ia. 
o ur reac tion. as concerned 
Americans. is: Ha ha'" 

/)(Jit ' lim/\ . 1 ,/I . .J, :!flfl/ 

A s ig n in a London office reads: 
·'Wou ld the pcr~un who lllnk 1 he 
s te p ladder yesterday p lease bring it 
bac k. or further steps will be taken." 

flumnm /tflltl\ 111111. It b. ~(JfJ/ 

Two comple te stran!.!er~ !'rum 
London handcuft"cd t hcm,eh e' 
toge ther on Frida\ and ha\ e thn\ n 
t n~Ncw York in a- hid Ill \\ Ill .'i .OOO 
pounds each if they ~Ia ) lodcd in 
lu\ c until Vakntin...: · , Da) . 

u, (Iff I I I ,JJ (j _ ... I(J/ 

Bra7il ians ha,·...: !.!one banana' 
Decid ing to put pol -hoJc, t< l guud 
usc . they p lanted ahout XO full) 
!.! rnwn bana na tree' and <llh l' l 
~rop~ on a road. hop1ng Ill p11 ,,e .., I 
the lad of pa\'Cment. 

/! • I ' 

, ,' 'Quote 
I of the Week 
I 

I ''!he most important . l 
I ~tng as a writer, musi- i 
1 eta,n or artist is having 
1 your own style." 
I 

I - Jacob Lambert; The Review, L Feb. ~ 2001 

" ~ ' :S a~propriat~ -'' e tall.. about pol 
IL) th,lt \\111 ;d lcct people· ~ II\ e' 
111 a P0 ' 111 "C \\ a) in 'uch a lw.tUi l 
ful. hcau tll ul part o l lllll ll.!lll'll.d 
uur ll<lllllnal rL'alh . I'll I n.ttlon.d 
park ") \lt:m. I guc·" .' l ' \\ h.n \ <lll , I 
\\ .1nt \o ca ll 11. .. · 

f',, \fd, U, \It tll\lf11t fill!.! Jft 1 \\I 

compiled hi' ,\ oct I )ic tttdt 
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Sensual alternatives to traditional valentines 
BY DAN STRUMPF 

Features Editor 

With only one day left to shop, it's time to start think
ing about a gift for your valentine. Forget about roses, 
chocolates and cuddly teddy bears - get your lover some
thing that will take the corny out of courtship and put the 
verve back in valentine. 

Local stores have a lot to offer in the way of hQt gifts 
sure to have a greater impact than the usual Valentine' s 
Day standards. 

At Pure Fantasy on Route 4 , shoppers can find a myri
ad of gifts guaranteed to bring lovers to their knees. 

Whether you ' re looking for something as simple as a 
feather boa or as complicated as a sex swing, Pure Fantasy 
caters to all of your needs - offering some items sure to 
make even Cupid blush. 

Spice up your Valentine's party for two with some fake 
body jewelry or edible underwear. 

If art is your thing, try turning your special someone 
into a masterpiece with some glow-in-the-dark body paint. 

For film lovers, Pure Fantasy offers a fully-stocked 
selection of adult movies, including popular titles like 
"Shaving Ryan's Privates," "Buttman's Big Butt Backdoor 
Babes" and "Mr. Beaver Checks In, Part 2." 

If you're looking for a more classical approach, the 
store also has you covered. You can't go wrong with the 
original "Deep Throat" or "John Holmes - A Tribute to 
the King." 

If you like playing around, pick up one of the many 
board games. Intimate Commands, a sexified version of 
Monopoly, will surely help you tum a rainy afternoon into 
a steamy rendezvous. 

For a more personal touch, take a glimpse at the wide 
selection of massage oils and lotions. The Kama Sutra 
product line offers a variety of sensually scented oils, bath 
products and candles. 

The store also carries every brand of motion lotion 
known to man, including exotic flavors such as cham
pagne, mint chocolate and pina colada. They even have 

some that beat up when blown upon. 
Of course, if you're all tied up in knots over what to 

get, try out the fuzzy handcuffs, sure to add a soft touch 
to the art of restraint. If you're looking for something 
more advanced, just bead toward the black leather sec
tion. 

Bad news for you high flyers- they're sold out of sex 
swings. Try back next week, but in the meantime, please 
don't attempt to build your own- somebody could get 
seriously injured. 

Don't get your panties in a bunch if none of these bot 
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items spark your interest. You can' t go wrong with a 
nice piece of lingerie. 

Truly a gift for everyone involved, the right lingerie 
can add more beat to your relationship than a donkey and 
a bottle of tequila. 

Although numerous people think lingerie is only for 
women, they couldn't be more wrong. Plenty of products 
are made for men - although they tend to use much less 
fabric. 

Among the many pairs of thong underwear and span
dex shorts, original items can be found. 

BusinesseS that 'sell' stars pit 
scientists against sweethearts 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Comributing Editor 

Last Valentine's Day, sophomore 
Josh Kaston placed a charming 
emphasis on personalizing a holiday 
gift for his girlfriend, junior Julie 
Dellinger. 

It was their first Feb. 14 celebration 
as a couple. 

While some might detest the holi
day for its gaudy and overly lush com
mercialism, others cannot help but 
succumb. They fanaticize by scouring 
high and low for the perfect gift to out
do the year' s previous display of affec
tion. 

Kaston explains that the premiere 
present should abide by three simple 
rules. 

"It's got to be unique, something 
meaningful and you have to put some 
effort into it," he says. 

From the sound of it, it might as 
well be something completely out of 
this world -perhaps something direct 
from the glorious, twinkling heavens. 

Businesses like ecoPlanet and 
Celestial Registry specialize in the 
novelty practice of selling stars. 

"Name a star for someone special," 
one company's Web site states. 

Although a girlfriend or grand
mother, father or mistress cannot pur
chase and possess an actual star for a 
loved one, ecoPlanet and Celestial 
Registry provide portfolios with a cer
tificate, star map, details about the star 
and a congratulatory letter. 

However, the idea of paying money 
to have a star "named"· after a sweet
heart is a scandalous matter. Its execu-

tion begs, "is it really the thought that 
counts?" 

The International Astronomical 
Union, which is responsible for nam
ing the sky's glimmering jewels, 
denounces the commercialism of 
paying to have a name and wish 
placed on a star. 

"Like true love and many other of 
the best things in human life, the 
beauty of the night sky 
is not for sale, 
but is free 
for all to 
enjoy," its 
Web site 
states. 

A s 
b e 

interna
tionally 
recog
nized 
authority 
for naming 
celestial bod
ies, the IAU 
asserts that scien
tists, space agencies 
and authorities across 
the globe acknowledge only 
its nomenclature. 

Although "naming" a star after a 
loved one is primarily for amuse
ment, the IAU considers companies 
like ecoPlanet and Celestial Registry 
to be in the business of selling ficti
tious goods. 

A customer service representative 
for Celestial Registry says the "nam
ing" of a star is a harmless novelty, 

which links a person's name to the 
heavens. 

University professor of astronomy 
Harry Shipman said the intrinsic 
value is altogether individual. 
However, the naming process is 
uncertified. 

'The names have no official sta
tus," he says. "If somebody wants a 
nice certificate for a few bucks with an 

unofficial name, then 
more power to 

them. 
"I wish these 
outfits would
n't do it, but 
as long as 
they make it 
clear to the 
customer that 
they're unof

ficial, I don't 
see any way to 

stop them." 
l'"" Sophomore 

CJ Henna Merchant 
..,~~ . disregards the sus-

~' pect nature of the 
# "naming." She says the 

~ ~ notion enough is llJl honor. 
"Even though it's intangible, 

just knowing that someone thought 
enough to want to name something so 
gigantic and powerful after me -
that's so romantic." 

For Kaston, the premise is unimag
inative and purely tacky. It is also not 
something he is likely to surprise his 
dear with come Feb. 14. 

"It shows you made one phone call 
and let someone else prepare your 

gift," he says. ' 'Thoughtful? Maybe. 
"Something someone will want? 

Probably not." 
Junior Kim Nestor says paying an 

average of 60 bucks to have an arbi
trary business sell you a fragment of 
the sky is questionable. 

A more romantic scenario, she 
says, is when a couple engages in 
stargazing and chooses its own star
which remains uncorrupted by the 
specter of business and disputable 
legitimacy. 

"It's all relative, but my first 
instinct was that it's a waste of 
money," Nestor says. ''To me, nam
ing a star and paying for it is almost 
silly." 

She also says the ownership of the 
star concerns her. 

"It seems as if other people might 
own the same star, and what if you 
get confused? 

"You'.re with your boyfriend at 
night and saying sweet things about 
your star, and it might not be yours." 

Although it bas been speculated 
that Valentine's Day began with the 
martyrdom of St. Valentine in the 
third century, it has at least been a 
commercial exploit since the 1800s. 

Feb. 14 was originally the cele
brated through the exchange of 
admiration in the forms of sincere 
poems and kindly gifts. 

However, with the advent of 
companies catering to material lust 
and guaranteeing customer satisfac
tion with daring presents like star 
"naming," it only reinforces that it's 

· the thought that counts. 

Nothing says " I Jove you" like thong underwear fea
turing an e lephant's head on the front. Complete with 
ears, plastic eyes and a plume of white hair, the empha
sis- as with most men's lingerie- is on the trunk. 

A nice French Maid teddy is perfect for the neat freak 
or anyone whose room could use some tidying up. 

A red pleather teddy is sure to bring out the devil in 
both of you, and makes the perfect gift for an animal 
lover. 

You defi nitely can't pass up the remote control 
vibrating panties. With this fab ulous invention you can 
cause your lover to experience positive mood swings 
from up to 20 feet away. 

Of course, if you're looking fo r something -a little 
classier - or that doesn · t need batteries - there is 
always a wide selection of silky s leepwear in a variety 
of lengths and styles. These are definitely a good bet if 
you're worried about your valentine's reaction to 
something more risque. 

Victoria' s Secret in the Christiana Mall offers an ample 
selection of classy but sensual lingerie sure to make any 
sex kitten purr like a wildcat. 

Bobbie Black, a bra specialist at Victoria's Secret, . 
says fmding the right gift is nothing to get worked up 
about. 

"Nothing we have is horrible," she says. " It's all pret
ty safe." 

And Black has some advice fo r guys who are 
intimidated by the seemingly daunting task of picking 
out something their girl will like . , 

"A s long as you take the time to come in and picJc 
it out, she 's gonna love it," she says. " She will ju~t 
appreciate the effort." 

Remember, you can' t go wrong by picking out 
somethi ng in hopes of mutually enhancing your love 
life. 

Just make sure you remember to get some size~ 
before you bead to the store - there's no recovery 
from o verestimating g irth. . 

3. Ttansformatioa is · lli1~ 
national contpany claimht& to 
be the world's l~ .,_. .. 
vestitoand transse.W ~ 
ists. . 
,, Udies~ if yoa 'sbpplf ,.-

. .<!;· a gUY .who, ju'st -*•t ..... 
and , being· constricted by dte .,.. 

·ood ~ God gave bitn. cheq out .... 
Web sitb at www.~ 
tion.co:Uk and bolp c11Je. ... 

'~ out •. 
"" Dedicated ·to the Cause. of 

true.~7 tuniil)g men into hNuliful 
'T!"7 o< Women. w.T~OA 

employs • full array of~ 
based pt'(!ducts su.cb as _. .. 

•· ··. ings (USO sexy. $0 .ft IJ ~~
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Kelly Bell Band brings 'phat blues' to Newark 
BY DAN STRUMPF 

F eaJures Editor 

The Kelly Bell Band rocked the 150 year-old 
Deer Park Tavern to its foundation Thursday 
night in a jubilant celebration of its trademark 
amalgam of blues, funk, jazz and rock- deserv
ingly self-dubbed ''pbat blues music." 

Burning through tracks from their first album 
''Pbat Blues Music," as well their soon to be 
released LP " ... Ain't Like it Used to Be," the 
band deftly displayed the diversity of its abilities 
to the approximately 100 people in attendance. 

From the cooing blues of its new single 
'Thinking About Tomorrow" to a strong cover 
of Junior Wells' blues classic ' 'Early in the 
Morning," the band proved its versatility and 
depth. 

With a voice as powerful as an entire gospel 
choir, Bell brings his groove-seeking parish
ioners a ' 'phat blues" sermon guaranteed to 
redeem the most grandiose of sinners and pervert 
the most prudish of saints. 

As the clock struck one, the audience, sweaty 
and joyous, was left begging to be saved by one 
more song. 

Blue to the bone 
For Kelly Bell, the influence of the blues can 

be traced back to his childhood. 
"Many moons ago my father took me to see 

Bobby Bland and B.B. King at the Warner the
ater in Washington, D.C., and that' s when I was 
first really exposed to the blues," Bell says. 
"Before that it was always that stuff on Saturday 
morning that my dad played on the car radio 
while taking me to the bowling alley. 

"I'd beg him to tum it off, but he-made me lis
ten to it anyway. 

"I never knew that I'd grow up to love it." 
One listen to Bell, and it seems that the love is 

mutual. 
Bell's voice, which covers the entire musical 

spectrum, ranges from the smooth silt of the 
Mississippi River Delta to the course gravel of 
the Pennsylvania coal mines. 

However, a tremendous vocal ability is only 
the beginning of Bell's long list of assets. 

A singer, songwriter, producer, poet, semi-pro 
wrestler and radio personality on Baltimore's 98 
Rock, Bell is a personification of the new millen
nium's renaissance man. 

As talented as he may be, Bell receives a great 
deal of help in his musical endeavors. 

Backing Bell's vocals, Ira Mayfield Jr. bands 
out the holy notes from the six string, while Kirk 
Myers supports the production from the key
board. 

Bassist Brett Sharbaugh and drummer Erik 
True potmd out the beat that keeps the congrega
tion in full swing. 

''Not too many bands are proud enough to 
stand up and say they're a blues band," Bell says. 
''We'll never be ashamed to say that" 

While much of the band' s music is rooted in 
the blues it can' t be easily classified into one 
musical category. 

"Phat blues music is a much more eclectic 
approach to the blues," Bell explains. ''We're not 
strictly a blues band - we're a pbat blues band. 
It's different. It's whatever we say it is. 

''We own the name - nobody else can use it. 
Therefore, we tell everybody what it's going to 
be from night to night or from record to record. 

''I guarantee that the phat blues won't sound 
like anything you got at home." 

'i 

Better than it used to be 
Following up the groundbreaking ' 'Phat Blues 

Music" was no easy chore, but " ... Ain' t Like it 
Used to Be" manages to stand on its own as an 
equally impressive collection. 

Almost every track on the album features a 
special guest as well as a distinct feel. 

'The blues is bluesier, it's got a jazz element 
to it," Bell says. "It's a lot harder with Jirni HaHa 
from Jimmie' s Chicken Shack on it. It's a lot 
funkier with two different hip-hop artists on it." 

Bell is quick to point out that the band hasn' t 
strayed too far from its roots with " ... Ain't Like 
it Used to Be." 

"It's still blues," be says. 
Bell bas high hopes for the new album, but is 

hesitant to reveal his expectations of its success. 
"I don't want to jinx it," he says. "I think 

we're blessed that we sold 22,000 copies of the 
first record and blessed that we have people to 
come out and see us." 

While trying not to seem cocky, Bell makes 
it clear that he has a lot of confidence in the 
band's latest CD, scheduled to be released on 
Valentine's Day. 

' 'Twenty years from now people are gonna 
look at it and say 'I got this hot ass blues record.' " 

A future full of rainbows 
After capturing Music Monthly's title of 

''Best Blues Band" for six years running and 
establishing a large fan base along the East 
Coast, it seems that the band's moment in the 
mainstream spotlight is rapidly approaching. 

However, Bell and the rest of the band are in 
no rush to conquer the music industry. 

'Through all the bullshit that you have to deal 
with in entertainment, a lot of times people get to 
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The Kelly Bell Band treats the Deer Park to its brand of ' phat blues music.' 

the end of the rainbow and look for that pot of 
gold and find out that their pot of gold is a pot 
of shit," he says. 'They've got to stop to notice 
how beautiful the rainbow can be. 

"We have decided to enjoy the joumey." 
"We take it one night at a time," guitarist 

Mayfield says. "One show at a time." 
While the band may relish the ride. the des

tination ~eem~ to be certain. 
A very large pot of gold is waiting for the 

Kelly Bell Band at the end of the rainbow. 
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Sensual alternatives to traditional vale tines 
B\' DAN STRU IPF 

l nllw,' I dt!nl 

\\' ith onh one dar left Ill ,hop. it's time to ;.tart think
lllg abtlUt a· gift for. your valentine. Forget about ro,es. 
chocolate-. and <.: mldly teddy hears - ge t your lover some
thinl! that wi II taf..e the corny out of <.:Durtship and put the 
1 cn 'C hac!-.. in l'akntine. 

Local •aore' have a lot to otTer in the way of hnt gith 
-.urc to have a greater impa<.:t than the usual Valentine 's 
Dav :-.tandartb. 

~\1 Pure Fantasy on Route -+. shoppers can find a myri
ad of " tfh uuaran tccd ttl brinl! lover' to their knees. 

\\'l~thc; )tlll · rc lool-.. ing f~1r sl!mcthing as simple as a 
lt:ather boa or as compl i<.:atcd as a sex swing. Pure Fantasy 
<.:<llcrs to all of \Ollf nccds - offeri ng some items sure to 
make even Cup.iu blush. 

pi<.:e up your Valentine ' s party for two with some fake 
body je11 clry or edible underwear. 

If art i;. your thing. try turning your special someone 
into a masterpiece with ;.omc glow-in-the-dark body paint. 

l-or film lovers. Pure Fantasy offers a fu lly-stocked 
,election of adult movies. including popular titles like 
.. having Ryan 's Privates:· "Buttman·s Big Butt Backdoor 
Babes" and ·'Mr. Beaver Checks ln. Part 2 ... 

1'\othtll)' ·')'·I I" · ~nu· lihc t l 11111~ undt:t11ea1 k<! 
lUI I ll~ :111 e'kl'll.lnt ' IJ, td 1111 the f1ont ( ompkte 11 rtll 
cat-.. pJ.I,tiL c~l'' o~r•d 1 j'ltlllll' 11! 11httc ha rr. the cmpha-
"' ·" 11 rth tl•"'l 1 tl'll ·, lrn~c11e I'- tlll the trunl-.. 

,\ nrn: l tL'liLh \J.ud fl·.Jd~ ''pet !eLl !Ill the neat !real-. 
or :tll)Oill' 11 ho'L' l<Hll 1 L'llttld u-.c ,OillL' ltd~ rng up. 

.\red pk.tthL·r lulth '' -.utt: ltl hnn~ out the dc1tl til 
hoth ol \Otl. :11HI tll.d.e·-. the J1L'IIL't:l gtft fn t an anrma l 
love 1 

You ,fL-!IIJilL' I\ L:llt 1 I'"' ' up the rcnw ll: <.:ontro l 
1 rhra1111~ p. tnltl''> \\ rth th" l.thulou-. in1entton )OU <.:an 
C:lli'-C ~IIlii hliL'I (II '''l'l'll<.:nl'L' J10\J ll\'(' mood '>1\ Jng-. 
from up lo 20 kd .til ol). 

Of cour,c. II ~nu'tl' lookin)' tor 'omcth ing a lillk 
cla'-'-ter 11r th.tt d .. t:-.n't need hatleric-. there i·, 
al11ay-. a 11 ide 'clt:Llltlll ol ,JIJ,.~ -.lccpwcar in a va ricl) 
of length' and-..!) lc' l hc-.e :tre tkfi nitely a ~ood bet tf 
you·tl' 1\ llllicd o~houl ~llllr lalcntine· -. react10n to 
''1methtng nwrc '''Lfllt:. 

Vi<.:tona·-. SceTet 111 the Chn-.t rana [VIall offer-. an ample 
~ekction of cl.t") hut -..t:n,ual lingcnc -.urc to make any 
'oCX kit ten purr lil-..e :1 11 !Ideal. 

B11hbie RlaL'k. a hr.t -.peL·~:tlt-.t at Victoria·, Sccrc: . 
say' finuing the rigl11 ~ 111 i-. nothing tu get ll'orkcd up 
about. If you 're looki ng for a more classical approach. the 

,tore also has you covered. You can't go wrong with the 
original "Deep Throat" or ·'John Holmes - A Tribute to 
the King ... 

Tlllo RI:Vl lo\1· I""''"" C.dll ll 

"Nothi ng 11e have" horrihlc ... -.he 'ay'>. " It·, all pret
ty s:tfc ... 

If you like playing around, pick up one of the many 
board games. Intimate Commands, a sexified version of 
Monopoly. wi ll surely help you turn a rainy afternoon into 
a steamy rendezvous. 

some that heat up when blown upon. 
Of course, if you' re all tied up in knots over what to 

get. try out the fuzzy handcuffs, sure to add a soft touch 
to the art of restraint. If you' re looking for something 
more advanced. j ust head toward the black leather sec
tion. 

items spark your in terest. You can't go wrong wit h a 
nice piece of lingerie . 

Ant! Black ha\ 'ome advice for guy' who arc 
intim idated by the '.ccmingly daunting task of picking 
out 'omethi ng their gtrl ll'i ll lil-..e. 

For a more personal touch, take a glimpse at the wide 
selection of massage oils and lotions. The Kama Sutra 
product line offers a variety of sensually scented oils, bath 
products and candles. 

Truly a gift for everyone involved. the right lingerie 
can add more heat to your relationship than a donkey and 
a bottle of tequi la. 

"As l o ng~" you take the time to co me in and pic k 
it nut. she ' s gonna love it." ~he 'ays. "She will just 
appreciate the effort." 

The store also carries every brand of motion lotion 
known to man. including exotic fl avors such as cham
pagne. mint chocolate and pina colada. They even have 

Bad news for you high flyers- they're sold out of sex 
swings. Try back next week, but in the meantime. please 
don' t attempt to build your own - somebody could get 
seriously injured. 

Although numerous people th ink lingerie is only for 
women. they couldn't be more wrong. Plenty of products 
are made fo r men -al though they tend to use much less 
fabric. 

Remember. )'liU <.:an't go wrong by picking out 
something in hope~ of mutually enhancing your love 
life. 

Just make su re you remember to get some sizes 
before you head to the store - there ' s no recovery 
from overestimat ing girth. Don' t get your panties in a bunch if none of these hot 

Among the many pairs of thong underwear and span
dex shorts. original items can be found. 

Businesses that 'sell' stars pit 
scientists against sweethearts 

BY ADRJAN BACOLO 
Contrilmtim:Editor 

Last Valentine's Day, sophomore 
Josh Kaston placed a charming 
emphasis on personalizing a holiday 
gi ft for his girlfriend, junior Julie 
Dellinger. 

It was their first Feb. 14 celebration 
as a couple. 

While some might detest the holi
day for its gaudy and overly lush com
mercialism. other cannot help but 
succumb. They fanaticize by scouring 
high and low for the perfect gift to out
do the year's previous display of affec
tion. 

Kaston explains that the premiere 
present should abide by three simple 
Jules. 

"It' s got to be unique, something 
meaningful and you have to put some 
effon into it:· he says. 

From the sound of it, it might as 
well be something completely out of 
this world - perhaps something direct 
from the glorious. twinkling heavens. 

Businesses like ecoPianet and 
Celestial Registry specialize in the 
novelty practice of selling stars. 

·' ame a star for someone special.'' 
one company's Web site states. 

Although a girlfriend or grand
mother. father or mistress cannot pur
chase and possess an actual star for a 
loved one, ecoPlanet and Celestial 
Registry provide ponfolios with a cer
tificate, star map. details about the star 
and a congratulatory letter. 

However. the idea of paying money 
to have a star ·'named" after a sweet
bean is a scandalous matter. Its execu-

tion begs. "is it real ly the thought that 
counts?" 

The International Astronomical 
Union. which is responsible for nam
ing the sky's glimmering jewels, 
denounces the commercial ism of 
paying to have a name and wish 
placed on a star. 

"Like true love and many other of 
the best things in human life, the 
beauty of the night sky 

which links a person's name to the 
heavens. 

University professor of astronomy 
Harry Shipman said the intrinsic 
value is altogether individual. 
However, the naming process is 
uncertified. 

"The names have no official sta
tus," he says. "lf somebody wants a 
nice certificate for a few bucks with an 

is n~t for sale. __../- --~- //" 
but 1s free /. ~ -f4r ~.. ; · 

unofficial name, then 
more power to 

them. 
fo r al l to {' 1< \ * 
enjoy;· its { ~?.1r 1< * *' ~ 

·'I wish these 
outfits would
n' t do it, but 
as long as 
they make it 
clear to the 
customer that 
they're unof

ficial, l don' t 

Web site if. 'lc f: 1< '1? * * ,? * 
states. ......* * 

A s -f/.1"(* * 
h e * 

interna-
ti o nally 
recog
n i z e d 
a uthority 
for naming 
celestial bod
ies, the lAU 
asserts that scien
tists. space agencies 
and authorities across 
the globe acknowledge only 
its nomenclature. 

Although "naming" a star after a 
loved one is primarily for amuse
ment, the IAU considers companies 
like ecoPianet and Celestial Registry 
to be in the business of selling ficti
tious goods. 

A customer service representative 
for Celestial Registry says the "nam
ing" of a star is a harmless novelty. 

see any way to 
stop them." 

Sophomore 
Henna Merchant 

~~ . 
.. j' d1sregards the sus-

,.' pect nature of the 
"-:'<;," "naming." She says the 

"--0<;, '<-' notion enough is an honor. 
"Even though it' s intangible, 

just knowing that someone thought 
enough to want to name something so 
gigantic and powerful after me -
that's so romantic." 

For Kaston, the premise is unimag
inative and purely tacky. It is also not 
something he is likely to surprise his 
dear with come Feb. 14. 

" lt shows you made one phone call 
and let someone else prepare your 

gift." he says. 'Thoughtful? Maybe. 
"Something someone will want? 

Probably not." 
Junior Kim Nestor says paying an 

average of 60 bucks to have an arbi
trary business sell you a fragment of 
the sky is questionable. 

A more romantic scenario. she 
says, is when a couple engages in 
stargazing and chooses its own star 
which remains uncomtpted by the 
specter of business and disputable 
legitimacy. 

·'It's all relative. but my fir~t 

instinct was that it's a waste of 
money." Nestor says. ·T o me. nam
ing a star and paying for it is almost 
silly." 

She also says the ownership of the 
star concerns her. 

"It seems as if other people might 
own the same star, and what if you 
get confused? 

"You're with your boyfriend at 
night and saying sweet things about 
your star. and it might not be yours." 

Although it has been speculated 
that Valentine ' s Day began wi th the 
martyrdom of St. Valentine in the 
th ird century. it has at least been a 
commercial exploit since the 1800s. 

Feb. 14 was originally the cele
brated through the exchange of 
admiration in the forms of sincere 
poems and kindly gifts. 

However. with the advent of 
companies catering to material lust 
and guaranteei ng customer satisfac
tion with daring presents like star 
"naming,'· it only reinforces that it's 
the thought that counts. 

When a dozen roses 
and a box of chocolates 
don't do the trick ... 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Co1111'il•uring £(/imr 

ft 's Feb. 13, and the gift that 
is supposed to s.bow your love 
just how much you adore him 
or her sucks. Here are three 
options you should have 
explored. 

l. Ideal for the gold-digger you 
call your cherie am or. World 
Alaska Trading. Jnc. offers 
"authentic gold nuggets·· in 
ounce, half-ou.nce and now 
quarter-ounce packages. 

For $418. one ounce of 
''authentic gold nuggets•· 
mined di rectly from an 
Alaskan wilderness creek 
can charm the heart of any 
woman. 

Packaged much like crack
cocaine, the "large thick 
flakes" of gold are placed 
within clear display vials and 
shipped across state lines and 
directly into someone 's palpi
tating bosom for Valentine's 
Day. 

2. Nothing expresses true 
admiration like a facetious T
shirt from The ·Lighter Side 
Co. Costing approximately 
$17, men and women can pur
chase remarkable outerwear 
with keen slogans and snappy 
punchlines, which innocently 

fondles the quirks between 
men and women. 

"Do you want the man in 
chanze or... the woman who 
knm~ what's going on?" 
reads one. 

··MmTiage is a three ring 
circus - engagement ring, 
wedding ring and suffering," 
·Hates another. 

Potentially the most popular 
garment attacks the female 
~pecie~ wirh such a divine 
setbe of biting rhetoric it 
should be illegal. 

"Yeo; Dear," it says. 

3. Transformation is a multi
nati onal company claiming to 
be the world's leading trans
ve~tile and transsexual special
ists. 

Ladies, if you simply adore 
a guy who just can't stand 
being constricted by the penis 
God gave him. check out the 
Web site at www.transforma
tion.co.uk and help the chap 
out. 

Dedicated to the cause of 
tu rning men into beautiful 
women, Transformation 
employ!> a full array of rubber
based products such as stock
ings ("So sexy. so flattering 
and so decadent."), butt plugs, 
slave pants and masks with 
inflatable gags. 

Kelly Bell Band brings 'phat blues' to Newark 
BY DAN STRUMPF 

f·( 'cllllrt'.\ &litor 

The Kelly Bell Band rocked the 150 year-old 
Deer Park Tavern to its foundation Thursday 
night in a jubilant celebration of its trademark 
an1algam of blues, funk, jazz <md rock- deserv
ingly self-dubbed ·'phat blues music.'' 

Burning through tracks from their tirst album 
·'Phat Blues Music.'· <LS well their soon to be 
released LP ·' .. .Ain 't Like it Used to Be: · the 
b;md deftly displayed the diversity of its abilities 
to the approximately 100 people in attendance. 

From the cooing blues of its new single 
·Thinking About Tomorrow·· to a strong cover 
of Junior Wells' blues classic "Early in the 
Morning." the band proved its versati lity and 
depth. 

With a voice <L~ powerful as an entire gospel 
choi r. Bell brings hi' groove-seeking parish
ioners a ·'phat blues" sermon guaranteed to 
redeem the mo~t grandiose of sinners and pervert 
the most prudi' h of saints. 

As the clcx:k stmck one. the audience. sweaty 
and joyous. wa~ left begging to be saved by one 
more \Ong. 

Blue to the bone 
For Kelly Bell. the influence of the blues cw1 

he traced back to hi~ childhood. 
·'Many moons ago my father took me to sec 

Bobby Bland and B.B. King at the Warner the
ater in Wa'>hington. D.C.. and that·!> when I wa' 
fir'>t really cxpo~ed to the blues:· Bel l says. 
·'Before that it was always that 'tuff on Saturday 
morning that my dad played on the car radio 
while taking me to the bowling alley. 

--1· d beg him to tum it otT. but he made me lis
ren to It anyway. 

"I never knew that I'd grow up to love it.' ' 
One l.isten to Bell. and it seems that the love is 

mutual. 
Bell's voice. which covers the entire musical 

spectrum. ranges from the smooth silt of the 
Mississippi River Delta to the course gravel of 
the Pennsylvania coal mines. 

However. a tremendous vocal ability is only 
the beginning of Bell's long list of a~sets. 

A singer, songwriter. producer, poet. semi-pro 
wrestler and radio personality on Baltimore's 98 
Rock. Bell is a personification of the new millen
nium· s renaissance man. 

As talented as he may be. Bell receives a great 
deal of help in his musical endeavors. 

Backing Bell's vocals, Ira Mayfteld Jr. hands 
out the holy notes from the six string, while Kirk 
Myers supports the production from the key
board. 

Bassist Brett Sh~trbaugh ~md drummer E1ik 
Tme pound out the beat that keeps the congrega
tion in full swing. 

"Not too many bands are proud enough to 
stand up and say they're a blues band:· Bell says. 
"We'll never be <t~han1ed to say that.'' 

While much of the band' s music is rooted in 
the blues it can' t be easily cla~sified into one 
musical category. 

"Phat blues music is a much more eclectic 
approach to the blues;· Bell explains. ''We're not 
strictly a blues band - we're a phat blues band. 
It 's different. It' s whatever we say it is. 

·'We own the name - nobody else c<m use it. 
l11erefore. we tell everybody what it's going to 
be from night to night or from record to record. 

··1 guar<mtee that the phat blues won't sound 
like anything you got at home.'' 

Better than it used to be 
Following up the groundbreaking ''Phat Blues 

Music'· was no easy chore. but ·· ... Ain't Like it 
Used to Be" manages to stand on its own a~ an 
equally impressive collection. 

Almost every track on the album features a 
special guest as well as a distinct feel. 

'The blues is bluesier. it's got a ja?.z element 
to it,'' Bell says. ·'It 's a lot harder with Jimi HaHa 
from Jimmie's Chicken Shack on it. It' s a lot 
funkier with two different hip-hop <mists on it.'' 

Bell is quick to point out that the b<md h<L~n·t 

strayed too far from its roots with·' ... Ain't Like 
it Used to Be:· 

"It's still blues," he says. 
Bell has high hopes for the new album. but is 

hesitant to reveal his expectations of its success. 
·'J don' t want to jinx it." he says. "I think 

we' re blessed that we sold 22.000 copies of the 
first record and blessed that we have people to 
come out and see us." 

While trying not to seem cocky. Bell makes 
it clear that he has a lot of confidence in the 
band's latest CD. scheduled to be releaseu on 
Valentine's Day. 

'Twenty years from now people arc gonna 
look at it <md say ' I got this hot ao;s blues record.· .. 

A future full of rainbows 
After capturing Music Monthly':-. title of 

"Best Blues B<md" for six years running and 
establishing a l<trge fan base along the East 
Coast. it seems that the band 's moment in the 
mainstream spotlight is rapidly approaching. 

However. Bell and the rest uf the band arc in 
no ntsh to conquer the mu~ic industry. 

'Through all the bullshit that you have to deal 
with in entel1ainment. a lot of times people get to 

II I 1\1 \II II lkn I fl,,, .1 

The Kelly Bell Band treats the Dt•cr Pad\. to ih hrand of 'phat him·~ musk.' 

the cnu of the rainbl)ll ant! I on f.. fi 11 that JWI nt 
go ld ;md find out that their pol of gultft, .1 pt•t 
of !>hit." he !>:1)'\. "The) ' n: g1)l Ill '-lop l<l ntlllLl' 
IH l\1 beautiful thc rainboll' Gill he. 

··w e have dccided to enjo~ the J<HIJ'Ilt:\ :· 
"We take it one night at a time:· gurt:tmt 

l.t\IILid ,,1\' "( lilt' ,IJml ;tl.llllllL' .. 
\\lui, rl~c· '. ttl 1 \ IL'Ii'h the nde. the de, 

Ill, !II tJ \'L Jl " l t l \.' l..l'J(,JIIl . 

\ \d\ J. I t' j<>l • I ;,!llftl i' ll.lllt ng llll IIJL• 
f... l•ffl llllfftllld .11 tilt' L'lltf llt iiJL• l.llnhl\1\ 
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Somewhere over the rainbow Media Darling 
IY CAlLA COllEA 

Each year I become more disappoint
ed by children's television program
ming . 

Cartoon characters full of happiness, 
excitement, liveliness and color are 
increasingly being replaced by generic, 
bland superheroes who do not serve as 
strong role models for today ' s youth. 
- I have even started adopting one of 
tny grandfather' s favorite phrases -
"Back in the good old days when I was a 
kid, things were much better." 

The introduction of Power Ranger
like warriors into the home lacks the 
9apability to influence children, espe
e ially girls, in a positive manner. 
; That's why I believe the media should 
bring back the most admirable girls' 
superhero ever- my favorite childhood 
superhero, Rainbow Brite. 

Sure, Rainbow Brite and her group of 
friends, the Color J(jds, may nauseate 

· . · . . (nany adults with their vivid colors and 
~queaky voices. But behind the sugar-

coated plot, Rainbow teaches a lesson 
not just to elementary-school girls, but 
to everyone. 

It's easier for girls to identify with 
Rainbow than other popular television 
female heroes, such as Wonder Woman, 
because Rainbow is a kid herself. 

Short and spunky, Rainbow can' t be 
more than eight years old, and for this 
reason youngsters can aspire to be just 
like her without growing up first. 

But more importantly, Rainbow is 
exemplary because she is the leader of 
her pack. While other admirable female 
characters are often second to men, 
Rainbow Brite always saves the day. 
The creators could have easily called the 
show "Red Butler" or "Buddy Blue" -
Rainbow's closest male counterparts. 

The pint-sized blonde also travels 
every place that other superheroes don't 
venture. While the popular cartoon char
acter Strawberry Shortcake stays tucked 
away in Strawberryland, Rainbow, her 

. THE REVIEW I Christian Jackson 

Performers have planned the 'Vagina Monologues' since September. 

'Vitgina' events begin 
continued from B 1 

"So we all have 'tampons drying 
around our houses," she says. 

Although Jenkins says she worked on 
Vaginapalooza anywhere from 20 to 30 
hours per week. she enjoyed the task of 
putting the fair together. 

"It's a way of getting the word out," 
she says. 

Meyer agrees. 
"There's so much information we 

don' t have access to, like alternative con
traception methods and alternative men
struation methods - like non-bleached 
tampons," she says. 

Senior Maren Hubbard, organizer of 
the coffeehouse, says Thursday's event 
from 8 p .m. to 10 p.m. gives 
"Monologues" attendees a chance to 
write their own sketch or simply talk 
about how the play made them feel. 

"We had all seen the ' Monologues' 
and had feelings about it," she says, "so 
we wanted to have a coffeehouse so peo
ple can meet the actresses and talk about 
how they felt." 

Hubbard says she first saw the 
"Monologues" last year at Penn State. 

"When I left, I felt so glad to be a 
woman," she says. 

This year, she performs "My Vagina 
was My Village" in the play, which tells 
the story of a Bosnian multiple rape vic
tim. 

She says this monologue affected her 
the most when she saw the production 
last year. 

' 'There's a lot of celebration mono
logues," she says, "but along with those 
you have to recognize that women are 
still being abused. 

"I'm afraid I'm going to cry onstage." 
Hubbard says she found a CD ~ontain

ing Ensler' s own reading of the mono
logue, which has helped her prepare. 

''The hardest part is that I've never had 
that experience," she says. "No matter 
how many times I practice and listen to 
the CD, I'll never know exactly how to 
say it because I've never been through 
it." 

This year, the group performs the 
"Monologues" only once, Meyer says, 
because of simultaneous productions in 
the area. 

Tomorrow's performance at 8 p .m. in 
Mitchell Hall is one of 230 college pro
ductions taking place this year, up from 
last year's 150. 

Meyer says she also received a call 
from a representative from Comcast 
Cable in Philadelphia, who read an arti
cle about V -Day and checked for any 
local productions of the Monologues. 

They found Meyer's name on the V
Day Web site and called to teU her they 
would be broadcasting the university's 
production of the Monologues on chan
nels 2 and 8. 

As an added bonus, the entire group 
will travel on Saturday to Madison 
Square Gardens for a celebrity benefit 
performance of the Monologues, Meyer 
says. The play featmes actresses such as 
Oprah Winf rey, Winona Ryder, Claire 
Danes and Queen Latifah. 

Meyer says the planning for the event 
began in September. 

"It's been overwhelming, terrifying 
and wonderfully fulfi lling," she says. " I 

haven't done any studying, and I won't 
until Feb. 16. 

"It's basically my life right now." 

Meyer says although the group had 
some leeway as to when to perform the 
play - anywhere from Feb. 7 to 21 -
they wanted to perform on Valentine's 
Day to send out a message. J 

"We need to reclaim Valentine's Day 
as a positive day of self love and love for 
our lovers," she says. 

Meyer says out of 30 to 40 core people 
who helped organize V-Day events, 20 to 
25 are in the actual production. 

While the idea of holding auditions 
was toyed with for a time, the group 
eventually decided not to have them, 
she says. · 

"I think auditions are antithetical to 
the mtsswn of 'The Vagina 
Monologues,' " Meyer says. "The pur
pose of V-Day is to recognize the col
lective experience women have with 
vaginas as a taboo subject. 

"Any of us can do any of these 
monologues because all we do is draw 
on our shared sense of disconnected
ness." 

.Jenkins agrees. 
"We don' t have to act that much 

because we all have vaginas," she says. 
Involvement with the "Monologues" 

has changed Jenkins ' attitude. 
"I feel a stronger connection with 

my body," she says, "and with women 
around me." 

Jenkins mentions the fact that most 
people, women included, are squea
mish about saying the word " vagina." 

"Society doesn ' t want us to feel 
comfortable with our bodies," she 
says, "because then we won' t buy cos
metics or designer clothes." 

Meyer says culture is based on 
women's fear of sexuality. 

"I could rant about patriarchan cul
ture forever," she says, shaking her 
head in frustration. "Women have 
gained superficial rights, like going to 
college and being in politics, but 
women' s bodies are the main battle
ground now." 

Women in the U.S. often feel better 
off than their counterparts in the rest of 
the world, Meyer · says, but women in 
this country face different battles. 

"People say 'It's so awful in 
Africa,' " she says, "but here it ' s man
ifested through women self-mutilating 
themselves through breast enhance- . 
ment and plastic surgery. 

"And here it' s voluntary, so in a 
way, it's worse." 

By January 2002, M eyer says, she 
hopes V -Day and its message will 
become a R egis te red Student 
Organization. 

" We like the subvers ive feel of not 
being linked to the university, but 
we ' ll get more benefits as an RSO," 
she says. 

The RSO' s goals are not yet clear, 
Meyer says. It might focus on women 's 
bodies, or on holding more events 
throughout the year that spread V
Day's message. 

One goal , however, is clear. 
"Basically," she says with a smile, 

"stirri ng up contro versy ." 

horse Starlite and Twink the sprite ven
ture outside of Rainbow Land to the Pits 
(the home of her nemeses, Murky 

· Dismal and Lurky), outer space, earth 
and even the San Diego Zoo. 

During her adventures, Rainbow 
doesn't focus on violence. She teaches 
kids that problems are solved through 
communication, not fighting . 

Rainbow's weapon of choice isn't a 
gun, sword or bombs. Instead, she uses 
star sprinkles made from color crystals 
and a powerful color belt to spread joy. 

Even if it weren ' t for her magical 
belongings, Rainbow possesses intelli
gence, confidence, wit and charisma that 
draw all the residents of Rainbow Land 
to her in times of crisis. 

Girls of the '80s dreamed of being 
just like Rainbow. They had dolls, 
lunchboxes, bed sheets, books alld 
records to prove it. My personal favorite 
item was my Rainbow Brite cheerleader 
outfit that I wore to my seventh birthday 

party. I was the envy of all the second
grade schoolgirls. 

It's a shame young ladies now admire 
people like the scantily-clad Britney 
Spears and provocative Christina 
Aguilera, who not only exhibit few 
morals, but emphasize the theory that 
good looks and less clothing will make a 
woman successful. 

Although there are new cartoon 
superheroes out there, such as The 
Powerpuff Girls, I still believe Rainbow 
Brite's overwhelming integrity makes 
her the quintessential role model for all 
young girls. 

Besides, Rainbow Brite is also a 
princess - and what little girl doesn't 
want to be a princess? 

Carla Correa is copy desk chief for The 
Review. Please send comments and old 
Rainbow Brite memorabilia to star
cari@udel.edu. 

THE REVIEW I Adrian Bacolo 

'Quilt' a tapestry of emotion 
BY NOEL DIETRICH 

Assistant Features Editor 

"At last the silence is broken ... " 
Before an audience adorned with red ribbons, 

the Harrington Theater Arts Company shatters 
the silence about AIDS, making "something 
very beautiful out of something sad" in its mov
ing production of "Pieces of Quilt." 

This condensed version of "Quilt - A 
Musical Celebration" captures the essence of 
The AIDS Memorial Quilt in a collage of 
vignettes suited for the modem, MTV -adjusted 
attention span. 

"Quilt" begins with the cast hanging a large 
replica of the AIDS quilt, which celebrates the 
lives of individuals in the terrifying face of 
death. 

The chorus proclaims that "Out of something 
terrible I there is something wondeifuf' as the 
audience is introduced to the many characters 
comprising the pieces of the quilt. 

The show includes stories touching upon the 
many faces of AIDS, ranging from fear to anger 
to despair - showing the pain and joy of the 
young and old, gay and straight. 

Binding the pieces of this musical quilt are 
the stories of Wes Gunior Doug Repetti), an 
HIV -positive homosexual in charge of the quilt 
panel-making project at the local gay and les
bian center, and Karen (senior Christina Frank), 
a scatter-brained straight woman in love with a 
homosexual AIDS victim. 

These two characters stitch together a variety 

of other tales, showing that AIDS can affect 
anyone and everyone. 

There's Mrs. Polaski (sophomore Greyson 
Lutz), who refuses to accept her late son's 
homosexuality and threatens a lawsuit if the 
quilt panel his devastated lover made is hung. 

The story of Mikey (sophomore Kristopher 
Ungvarsky) reminds viewers that AIDS doesn't 
strike only homosexuals and drug users. 

Paul (graduate student Jared Smith) is guilt
stricken because he distanced himself from his 
homosexual brother as he died from AIDS. 

Timmy Bell Gunior Brian Soliwoda), a flam
boyant homosexual ice skater, struggles with 
anger at the injustice of his disease. 

Happy-go-lucky Jane Gunior Rebecca Todd), 
a nurse, considers helping to kill her neighbor to 
end his suffering as he cries, "Smother me." 

Twelve-year-old Katy (sophomore Sbae 
Johnson) remembers and loves her homosexual 
uncle for who be was, not what be was. 

There's Roberta (sophomore Melissa 
Zangoglia), whose son died at age four due to 
contracting the virus by a blood transfusion she 
received while giving birth. 

And finally, Mr. and Mrs. D'Angelo (senior 
Jeff Kobasa and Shae Johnson), supportive par
ents of a homosexual who was beaten to death 
by a group of homophobic thugs, show the dan
ger of stereotypes. 

Between these subplots, both of the leads 
keep the play afloat in spite of the emotional 
rollercoaster the audience rides. 

THE REVIEW I Andrew Mehan 
Kristopher Ungvarsky plays Mikey, whose first partner~ died from AIDS in 'Quilt.' 

Frank captures the quirky semi-hysterical 
Karen with ease as she incessantly proclaims "I 
should be calm!" 

Frank's performance is both humorous and 
touching. She unwraps layers of hysteria in each 
scene until finally facing her deep sorrow over 
the gay man she was in love with. 

Her words, "There are many different kinds 
of love," ring true throughout the show. 

Repetti, in the other lead role, effectively por
trays the emotional turmoil ofWes, as be strug
gles with the loss of his lover, along with his 
own disease. 

Repetti's talent shines through as, in a 
moment of darkness, he contemplates taking his 
own life before AIDS claims it. . 

All of the other performers also proficiently 
captured the idiosyncrasies of their characters. 

It would be easy to find some of these char
acters foreign or ridiculous, but instead they 
come across as familiar and hit close to home. 

Particularly strong performances were given 
by Ungvarsky, Smith and Johnson. 

Ungvarsky, as Mikey, first performs a rap 
with his cohorts in the song "Hot Sex," then 
reverts to his more sensitive side as he sings 
about his first sexual pJUtner, an AIDS victim 
named Peggy. 

Smith excels as both an actor and a singer. As 
he sings "If you cannot see the details I you don't 
have to feel the pain at a distance," the audience 
can't help but feel his pain. 

Johnson, in the roles of Katy and Mrs. 
D'Angelo, shows her talent as a singer and 
moves the audience almost to tears. 

Although at times the show sometimes bor
ders on sap and preachiness, the players speak 
frankly, giving a performance which provokes 
laughter as well as tears. 

In the finale, the chorus sings along with 
"One Voice," showcasing the entire ensemble. 
They remind the audience of the individual's 
power to change the lives of those around him or 
her - for those who died and those who live on. 

Ultimately, this show truly brings to light the 
purpose of the AIDS quilt - to celebrate the 
beauty of life, not dwell in the darkness of death. 

Clothing styles start with celebrities 
continued from B 1 
els showing lots of skin, VanAken says, she wor
ries they will get the wrong ideas about sexuality. 

"Teen girls get lots of mixed messages," she 
says. 'They think if they dress like that, guys will 
like them. 

"But, I mean, if these singers like Britney are 
going to promote abstinence, they should also dress 
conservatively." 

The style of Generation Y 
When many women enter college, they get to 

experience the freedom to dress as they choose 
without parental input for the first time. 
1 They try to define who they are - something 
that can easily get confused by what they wear. 

And they are looking to attract men. 
In a world where sexy fashion means the least 

amount of fabric possible, some say college-age 
women are affected the most by the latest trends. 

Sophomore April Guy says her friends feel like 
they have to dress promiscuously to fit in. 

"My roommate told me I didn't need to get 'slut
ted-up' at this one party because I know everyone 
there," she says. "If I was going to a party where I 
didn' t know anyone, I'd dress differently." 

Comarow says she agrees the type of dress often 
depends on what kind of party the woman is attend
ing. 

"At more relaxed parties, some wear jeans and 
dress comfortably, but in a club, it's a very compet
itive atmosphere," she says. 

"It's unfair, in a way, because guys definitely 
don't have a problem with that." 

The revealing style of dress also affects men, 
Bauer says. They develop an unrealistic vision of 
what a woman should look like. 

'"This is especially true for dating situations, as 
opposed to relationships for life-long partners," she 
says. "Men are more likely to rate physical features, 
such as big breasts, a firm butt and nice teeth as very 
important in a dating partner." 

The need to dress to impress seems to put a great 
deal of pressure on coUege-age women when their 

·, 

peers keep upping the ante. 
"If you are slutty and have a good body, you 

know you can get the guys," Van Aken says. 
However, if other girls do not fit that image they 

can feel inadequate, Ahem says. 
"Girls who are like size zero, who have big 

boobs and tiny waists, are not typical of most 
women," she says. "But it's like, if you don't look 
like that, guys won't notice you." 

Guy says when she looks at women in Playboy 
magazine it makes her feel like she looks "like 
shit." 

But even with the pressure to compete with their 
counterparts, women who don't push the envelope 
on a regular basis say they have good reasons not to. 

She was asking for it 
If a woman feels like looking like a "slut," Van 

Aken says, she should dress however she wants. 
But she should also know how people might per

ceive her. 
"I know two girls who were in a thong contest 

and they just loved the attention," she says. "They 
must have no self-esteem." 

Ahem says when women dress provocatively, 
they need to realize that men are only looking at 
them because they are aroused by their appearance. 

"Guys who go to parties and hit on slutty girls 
only want easy ass," VanAken says. 

Junior Rob Haney, an apparel design major, says 
men feel they know what a woman is like based on 
how she dresses, and she shouldn' t be surprised if 
they think she's loose sexually. 

"If you see a girl in 'fuck-me pants' and a back
wards snake-print top, and you want to get laid that 
night, you will talk to her," he says. 

Haney says it makes no sense to him when 
women dress provocatively and then act like they 
do not know why men think they are easy or a tease. 

"I don' t understand girls sometimes," he says. 
'They say they want to meet Mr. Right, but it's 
obvious that they just want a hook-up." 

Some researchers believe there is a correlation 
between sexual objectification of women and the 

increased risk of assault, including rape, Bauer says. 
''When you look at a person as a thing, or just 

look at part of her body, it is easier to think less 
about the person," she says '1t could then - not 
necessarily always, but could - lead one to treat 
that person in a less respectful way." 

My breasts are not me 
VanAken says she recalls a time when she tried 

to dress sexier than usual and got some ego-bruis
ing results. 

"This one weekend I wore a tube top and some 
guys spilled beer all over me and my friends," she 
says. "It made me feel so little." 

Women face great double standards in society 
today, Bauer says. 

With the media-created mythical world where 
women are always sexually ready, she says, some 
women may think they're supposed to act this way. 

And if they receive reinforcement for their 
behavior, they will likely repeat it, she says. 

'1t is critical that men and women communicate 
clearly, directly and honestly," she says. "Without 
this, it can lead to miscommunication and unhappi
ness." 

Van Aken says she thinks people will eventu
ally get bored with revealing clothes and go back 
to something a little classier. 

"I hope fashion gets more conservative 
because it's just not that attractive right now," 
Ahem says. 

Just like large shoulder pads were popular in 
the 1980s and mini-skirts were the rage in the 
1960s, "hooker fashion" will fade away and a new 
trend will emerge, Haney says. 

Bauer says this will bring about positive results 
and less confusion between young women and 
men. 

"I can' t think of any situations right now where 
a bright, confident, highly competent woman can 
pull off dressing in a provocative way and still be 
taken seriously," she says. 

"I'd like to think this were the case, but my best 
guess is likely not." 
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Somewhere over the rainbow Media Darling 

BY CARLA C ORREA 

E.tL'h :;.cat I become mmc dt,appotnl 
cd h) child ren·~ tclc1 t~tnn prng ram
'lllng 

C.utPiln charactet' full PI h;tpptnc". 
e \ •' Ill' me nt. !11·d 1 Ill:'-' and ud o t ;trL· 
nL il'.i ' lllgl~ bt:tllg rcpJ.tL't'd h\ gl·neiiC. 

tl!,tnd 'upcrhctPL'' 11 hu d1l 111 >t wn e .t' 

'1 1 1 > n~ mlc model-. f1ll 111da\ · , ~Puth 
I h,t\ l' c1 en ''"'tcd .tdll l11 tng. onl· 1li' 

111~ gr. tndfatbL·I·' L11 111 Ill' phra'c' 
.. Ba, k 111 the g1hlll old da)' 11 hL·n I 11 a' a 
ktd. thtng-. 11 c:re much he Iter. .. 

ThL· lllltuductiun ul l'lliiCI R .1n~cr 

ltke 1\,IITIIll., tnto the lwtnc lack' the 
.:'.tp.lhtl tt) Ill lllfiUellL'e duldtCil. l'\pe
Lialf.l gtrl'. 111 .t p(hlii\ C manncr. 

l hiit'' 11h1 I bcltc1e the mc:d1<t ,fw11ld 
b11ng hack the nw't .tdntlrahlc ~ t rh· 

\llfll'l h '1'1> e1 e r Ill) fa vor tte .: hi ltfhpotf 
.. upethcm. R:un b011 Bnte. 

Su1c. Ra inhu11 Brite and her ~roup of 
ftt ·nd:-.. the Culnr K tlk may nau~catc 
m;tnl .. dulh 111 1h thetr 111 id color-. a nd 
'lf ueak~ 1 1l1 CC, . But hL·hind the -. ugar-

Cllatcd plot. Ra111hll\1 tC<H.: hc ' a k-.~on 
thlt lll'-l to t:kllll'llla t) -;,cihllll ~t rb. hut 
tll C\ c: r;. 1 me. 

,, ., L'<h tCt lot ~ttl' l•l tdentil) 11 tth 
Ratnhu11 th.tn othc1 fWpular tl:k\1'-ion 
km;tlc he t UL' '· 'liL' h "' \\ 11ntkt \\ 'oman. 
hCL':iU'l' Ra tnb1n1 '' .t k1 d hehel l . 

Sholl .tnd 'flllllk). R.11nho11 c.tn't he 
nll>re than L't~hl )e:u' uld . and fot tht' 
rL·:t,Pn ) uun~;,tet' can a'ptre to he ju' t 
l ike her 11 ttiHllll gtml tng up l'i r'>l. 

But more tmpt~rt.t t lt l ;.. R:11nho11 i' 
L'\e 111plar) hL'C:1ll\e 'he t' the ll'adc1 ol 
hc1 p.tck . \\ htlc othc1 adn111ahlc female 
character' a rc ofte n ~eco nd to men. 
R.11nhm1 Bntc .t111ay-, -.a\C\ the da y. 
The creator' could ha1e ea\11) L·allcd the 
' ho11 " Red Bul ler .. 1l1 .. Budd;. Blue·· 
Ratnho11 ·.., clo'e' l male counterpan-.. 

The p1nl -\l!.ed h lonJe a l ... o trave l~ 

L'lcr) place that nther 'upcrhcroe~ don ' t 
vcnturc. \\'htle the popular ca rt oon char
acter Stra11 berry Shortca ke ' tay!> I til.: ked 
a11 ay in Strawherr) lanJ. Rainbow. her 

Till: Rl:.l 'll::\1' I C!Jn,t>:tn J.t~~'"" 
Performers have planned the 'Vagina Monologues' since September. 

'Vagina' events begin 
continued from B I 

"So we a ll have tampons dryi ng 
arou nd our houses," she says. 

Although Jenkins says she worked on 
Vaginapalooza anywhere from 20 to 30 
hours per week . . he enjoyed the ta~k of 
putting the fair togethe r. 

··ft' ~ a \\ ay of ge tting the word out. .. 
she says. 

~ ! eyer agrees. 
.. There·~ ~o much information we 

Jon ' t have access to. like alternative con
traception methods and alternative mcn
'>lruation methods - li ke non-bleached 
tampon~ ... she says. 

Senior Maren Hubbard. organizer of 
the coffeehouse. says Thur,day' ~ event 
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. gives 
.. Monologue, .. atte ndee~ a hance to 
write their own ~ke tch or !>imply talk 
about how the play made them fee l. 

.. We had all ~een the '1\ lono l ogue~· 

and had fee ling~ about it .'' ~he ~ays. "so 
\\ c 11 anted to h:1 ve a co llcchou~c so peo
ple can meet the ac rrc!>~C~ and ta lk about 
how thC) fel t. .. 

Hubbard sa]~ ~he fir ' ! ~aw the 
.. l\1onn loguc, .. la't year at Penn State . 

.. When I left. I felt so glad to be a 
11 oman: · ~he '"Y'· 

Thi' year. ~he perform~ "My Vagina 
11·a-, 1\'ly Vi llage .. in the play. 11·hi ch te ll s 
:he \ lory of a Bosnian multiple rape vic
lim . 

She ... ay~ this monologue afl ectcd her 
the mo~t when ' he Sal\' the production 
la\1 ycar. 

··There·-. a lDt of cckbratinn mono
logue-,:· she ~ays ... but along with those 
vou have to recognize that 11 omen arc 
., till being abused. 

· ')' 111 afraid I· m going to cry onstage ... 
Hubbard says !>he found a CD contain

ing Ensler' s own reading of the mono
logue, which has helped her prepare. 

·'The hardest part i!> that l ' vc never had 
that experience:· she say!>. " o matter 
how many times I prac tice and listen to 
he CD. I'll never know exact ly how to 
~ay it becau~e I' ve never been th rough 
it. .. 

This year. the group performs the 
.. Monologues" only once. Meyer ~ays. 

becau~e of si mu lraneou\ produc t ion ~ in 
the area. 

Tomorrow·, performance at X p.m. in 
M1 tchcll Hall i ~ one of 2:10 college pro
duction\ tak ing place tht ' )Car. up lrom 
la;,t year·~ 150. 

Meye r "'Y' 'he abo rccetved a ca ll 
from a rcprc-.c nt ativc !rom Come<l\1 
Cahlc tn Philadelphia. 11 ho rcad an arti
cle about V-Da) and chcckcd for any 
h>cal production ' o l the ll l o nologue~ 

Thq found 1\lcyc r' ' name on the V
l)a) Web \ itc and ca lled'" te ll her they 
1\otild he broadca-. ling the unll l' r\ it) ·., 
fl'"ductton ol the 1\'l ono l tl~ Ue' on chan 
nd' 2 and X 

1\ ' an added honu~. the cnttrc ~tour 
11 ill tr<II CI on Sattll da ~ to \ladl\on 
'>qu.tr .: (i;ll tlcn' lot a cl· kh1tt \ bL· nl'ltl 
tlc tl olln.tnce o l the :'\lon.dtH! Ul'\. \k\cl 
,·,;--. I hL' pl.1y lc;tl lll e' .(. ll l'\\e' \ Ul h '" 
Op1 <1 h \\lilli e \ W11wna l< ydn ( lo111 C 
U.tn l'' .111d ()Ul'C II l.attl .tlt 

\lc)cl ~·" ' the pl.tllntn_l! lt>t tile L'll' ll l 
hL'.!.! <~Il 111 \ epiL'Illhcr 

.. fl \ hCL'n liiCrl\hLIIlllll !.! ICIIIf ylllg 
:11td \\t>thkllttlh lulfill 1 11~ .. ' "l' '· ' ' ' " I 

haven't done any studymg. and I won' t 
until Feb. 16. 

·'tt' s basically my life right now ... 

Meyer say~ alt hough the group had 
so me leeway as to when to perform the 
play - anywhere from Feb. 7 to 2 1 -
they wanted to perform on Va len tine·~ 

Day to send out a mc~sagc . 
..We need to recla im Valen t ine ·~ Day 

a~ a posi ti ve day of self love and love for 
our lovers ... ~he says. 

l\1eyer says out uf 30 to -10 cure people 
who helped organize V -Day even h. 20 to 
25 arc in the actual production. 

Whi le the idea o f ho ldi ng audi t ions 
was toyed with for a ti me . the group 
eventuall y dec ided nut to have them. 
!>he say~ . 

.. , think auditions a re antithet ical to 
the miss ion of 'The Vagina 
Monnlogues. · .. 1\'leyc r ~ays . .. The pur
pose of V-Day i!> to recognize the col
lcc tivc expe rie nce women have w ith 
vagi na~ as a taboo sub jec t. 

" Any of us can do any o f these 
mono lng u e~ beca use a ll 1ve do i' draw 
o n our ~bared sense of di~conn ec t ed 

nc~'· 

J e n kin ~ agree \. 
.. We don' t ha\C to act that much 

hccau~c we all ha ve v:1gina'> ... she say'>. 
lnvolvemcnt ll'ith the "M ono l ogu e~ .. 

ha s changed Jenkin,· altitude . 
.. , fee l a ~ t rongc r connection wit h 

m) bndy ... she -,a)~ ... and 1\ ith women 
around me ... 

Je nkin-. mention ' the fac t that mo~t 
people. women i ncludcd. arc ~q uea 
mt ' h about ~ayi ng the word .. , ·agi na ... 

.. Socie t) doe.-.n· t want u~ to fee l 
comfortab le with o ur bodies ... s he 
says ... because the n we won·, bu y co.;
metics or designer clo thes ... 

Meyer says culture is based o n 
wome n's fea r of sex ua lity . 

··1 cou ld rant about pa tri archan cul 
ture forever. .. she says . shaking her 
head in fru stra ti o n ... Women have 
gained supe rfi cia l ri ghts. like going to 
coll ege and bei ng in po liti cs. but 
women 's bodies a re the main battle
ground now.'' 

Women in the U.S. o fte n fee l beller 
off than the ir co uttte rparts in rhc res t o f 
the world. l\1 cycr says. hut wome n 111 
th i ~ co unt ry face different bail ie!>. 

.. Peop le ;,ay ' I t' ~ ~o aw ful in 
Afr ica.· .. she ~ay ... . .. but he re tt ' s man
ife!·.t ed through wome n ~e l f-m uti lat i n g 
th c m~c l vcc., th rough hrca ... t enhance
ment and p la ~ ti c -. urge ry. 

.. And here it ·-. vo luntary. so in a 
\\a) . tt' , wor-.c. 

By .l .tn ua ry 2002. 1\ lcycr 'aY'· -. h..: 
hopl''> V-Day ttnd 11\ me~~agc 11 til 
become a Rcg l\tcred S tude nt 
Or_t! an tl:t lt o n. 

.. \\'c Iii-..: th e ~ ub\L'r\ll·c fee l or no t 
bctng ltnkcd to the tlllller\1 1). hut 
\l c' ll ge t morl· b.:nc ltl \ a-. an RSO ... 

'he 'a' ' · 
'I he RS()' , goal' arc nul ) L'I clea t. 

1\lc)CI " ')' ltmt ght locu' 1111 11omcn' ;, 
bodte-.. 111 on l wldtn~ mot e .:1 c nt \ 
t l11 ou~ hout the yl'at that ~ pt ca tl \ '
D.t ) ·, mc...,agc. 

Onl' ~ 11 : tl . """ n ct . ' ' Lic.ll 
" B,t' IL.t lf ) ... ' he -.,1\ ' \1 llh :1 \Ill t ic- . 

"\(llllll ,l! llfl ll> ll(lll \l' l\ \ .. 

ho t-.e St:1rl tte and Twink the ' pritc ven
lllre ouhtde ol Rain bow Land to the Pih 
tlhe lwm e (>f hc t ncmc ... c ... . Murky 
Dt '>lll.tl .1nd LurkyL outer 'pace. earth 
and e1 en lhL· San Dic~o Zoo . 

lh tt tng. hc t advc nture'. Rainbow 
dlll' '-n·t IPcu' on violence. She tcachc-, 
ktd-. that problem~ ate 'olvcd throug h 
ColllmlllliCa lllln. 111!1 fighting. 

R.t11thm1·· , 11capon of choice i-,n·t a 
gun. "'' md or bnmb,. ln~ t ead. ' he the~ 
'>l<tr -.pri nklc , made frnm cui or crys tah 
and '' pli\ICrful co lt~r belt to 'prcad joy . 

f: ICn If it 11ercn ' t for her mag ica l 
belonging-.. Ratnbow pos~c,~e' inte ll i
gence. confide nce. 11 it and cha ri ~ma tha t 
dra11 all the re,idcn t ~ of Rainbow Land 
to her 111 llllle~ of cri~i~ . 

party . I \l'a' the envy of a ll the \ecund 
gradc 'l ftpo lg irl ' 

It'' ;1 '!tame )Dung ladiec., now admtre 
people li ke thc \Canlll y-c lad Bri tney 
Spear' nntl prllvocati vc Chri, tina 
Aguilc1 a . who not 11111) ex hibit few 
morals. hut empha<> izc the theory that 
good l ou~ ' and fc<;, c loth mg will make a 
woman ~uccc , sfu l . 

Altllll ugh then.: arc new cartoon 
;;upcrh emc-, ou t the re. such as T he 
Powcrpu iT GirJ.... I ~till believe Rainbow 
Brite·~ o1·erwhelming integri ty makes 
her the qu intc~~enti al ro le model for a ll 
young gi rk 

Besttlc,, Rainbow Brit e is also a 
pri nee~~ -- :1nd what I ittl c girl doe;,n · t 
want to be a princess? 

Girl-. of the ·xos dreamed nf be ing 
ju~t like Rainbow. The y had do ll ~ . 
lunchbo\c-.. bed -, hce h. bonks and 
r.:conf, to pru1·e it. •ly per-;onal fav orite 
item wa~ my Rainbow Brite cheerleader 
out fit that I wore to my ~cventh bi rthday 

Ca rla Correa is co1n · desk chief.for The 
Rel'iell . PI eave send comments and old 
Rainbow Brite memo rahi/i a 10 s ta r
cari ti ut!el.erlu. 

L____ ___ _ _ _________ ::!I_I:_R_I_.\_11'11' / \dn.m !!"'"'" 

'Quilt' a tapestry of emotion 
BY NOEL UIETRICH 

\ \H \faJII I tU!tll(' l .daor 

.. rlt /a.1t rhe silence i.1 !Jmken ..... 
Before an audience adorned with red ribbons. 

the !!arrington Theater Ans Company sharters 
the ~ilcnce about AIDS. making "someth ing 
vcry beaut1 ful outuf ~omething sad .. in its mov
ing product ion of .. Pieces of Quilt ... 

Thi' condensed version of .. Qu il t - A 
1\lu, ical Celebrat ion" captures the essence of 
The AIDS Memorial Quilt in a collage of 
vignettes suiteu for the modern. MTV -adjusted 
attention ~pan . 

.. Quil t" begins with the cast hanging a large 
replica uf the AIDS quilt . which celebrates the 
lives of indi viduals in the teJTifying face of 
death. 

The choru~ proclaims that ··ow of something 
terrible I there is something ll'onderfuf' as the 
audience is introduced to the many characters 
comprising the pieces of the quilt. 

The show includes stories touching upon the 
many faces of ALDS. ranging from fear to anger 
to despair - showing the pain and joy of the 
young and old, gay and straight. 

Binding the pieces of this musical quilt are 
the stories of Wes (junior Doug Repetti), an 
HIV-positive homosexual in charge of the quilt 
panel-making project at the local gay and les
bian center. and K~u·en (senior Christina Frank), 
a scatter-brained straight woman in love with a 
homo,exual AIDS victim. 

The~c two character~ stitch together a variety 

of othcr tales. showing that AI OS can affect 
anyone and everyone . 

There· s Mr, . Pola~ki (sophomore Greyson 
Lutz). who refuses tu accept her late son's 
homosexuality and threatens a lawsuit if the 
qui lt panel his devastated lover made is hung. 

The story of Mikey (sophomore Kristopher 
Ungva.rsky) reminds viewers that AIDS doesn't 
' trike only homosexuals and drug users. 

Paul (graduate student Jared Smith) is guilt
'tricken because he distanced himself from his 
homosexual brother as he died from AIDS. 

T immy Bell (junior Brian Soli woda). a flam
boyant homosexual ice skater. struggles wi th 
anger at the injustice of his disease. 

Happy-go- lucky Jane (junior Rebecca Todd). 
a nurse. considers helping to kill her neighbor to 
end his suffering as he cries. ' 'Smother me." 

Twelve-year-old Katy (sophomore Shae 
Johnson) remembers and loves her homosexual 
uncle for who he was. not what he was. 

There' s Roberta (sophomore Melissa 
Zangoglia), whose son died at age four due to 
contracting the virus by a blood transfusion she 
received while giving birth. 

And finally, Mr. and Mrs. D' Angelo (senior 
Jeff Kobasa and Shae Johnson). supportive par
ents of a homosexual who was beaten to death 
by a group of homophobic thugs, show the dan
ger of stereotypes. 

Between these subplots. both of the leads 
keep the play afloat in spite of the emotional 
rollercoaster the audience ride ·. 

TilE REVIEW I AndtCII ~khan 

Kristopher Ungvarsky plays Mikey, whose first partner has died from AIDS in 'Quilt.' 

Frank captures the quirky semi-hysterical 
Karen with ease as she incessantly proclaims "I 
hould be calm!" 

Frank's pe1t.ormance is both humorous and 
touching. She unwraps layers of hysteria in each 
scene until finally facing her deep sorrow over 
the gay man she was in love with. 

Her words. ''There are many different kinds 
of lore,., ring tme throughout the show. 

Repetti, in the other lead role, effectively por
trays the emotional turmoil of Wes, as he strug
gles with the loss of his lover, along wi th his 
own disease. 

Repetti 's talent shines through as, in a 
moment of darkness, he contemplates taking his 
own life before AIDS claims it. 

All of the other performers also proficiently 
captured the idiosyncrasies of their characters. 

It would be easy to tind some of these char
acters foreign or ridiculous, but instead they 
come across as familiar and hit close to home. 

Panicularly strong perfom1ances were given 
by Ungvarsky. Smith and Johnson . 

Ungvarsky, as .Mikey, first performs a rap 
with his cohorts in the song "Hot Sex.'' then 
reverts to his more sensitive side as he sings 
about his first sexual partner. an AIDS victi m 
named Peggy. 

Smith excels as both an actor and a singer. As 
he sings "If you cannot see the details I you don 't 
have ro f ee/the pain at a distance ... the audience 
can ' t help but feel his pain. 

Johnson, in the roles of Katy and Mrs. 
D'Angelo. shows her talent as a singer and 
moves the audience almost to tears. 

Although at times the show sometimes bor
ders on sap and preachiness, the players speak 
frankly, giving a performance which provokes 
laughter as well as tears . 

In the finale. the chorus sings along with 
"One Voice:· showcasing the entire ensemble. 
They remind the audience of the individual' s 
powerto change the lives of those around him or 
her - for those who died and those who live on. 

Ultimately. this show truly brings to light the 
purpose of the AIDS quilt - to celebrate the 
beauty of life. not dwell in the darkness of death. 

Clothing styles start with celebrities 
continued from B I 
cl' shnwing lob of skin, Van /\ken says. she wor
rie~ they wi ll get the wrong ideas about sexuality. 

.. Teen girb get lots of mixed messages:· she 
say!>. 'T he. think if they dress like that. guys will 
like them. 

··But. I mean. if these singers like Britney are 
going to promote abstinence. they should also dress 
con,ervati vel y :· 

The style of Generation Y 
When many women enter college, they get to 

experience the freedom to Jress as they choose 
without parental input for the fi rst time. 

They try to define who they are - something 
that can easi ly get confused by what they wear. 

And they are lnoking to amact men. 
In a world \\'here ~cxy fa!>hion me<ms the least 

amount of fabtic po~'ih l e . ~ome say college-age 
women are affected the mo~t by tJ1e latest trends. 

Sophomore Apri l Guy ~ays her fliends feel like 
they h:tvc 10 orCS\ prumi-.cuously lO fit in. 

.. ~ ly roommate tuld me I didn' t need to get 'slut
ted-up· at thi~ one p~u1y becau!>c I know evetyone 
there ... ~he -.ay~ ... If I wa~ going to a party where I 
didn 't kmm anyone. I'd dr.:" differently ... 

Comarow " lY' she agree~ the type of' dress often 
dL·pcmJ.., on what kind of pany the ll'oman i!> attend
Ing. 

"J\ t tllorc rei:L\Cd partie, . some wc;u· jcan~ and 
dr..:~s l'llll il urtahly. hut i11 a club. i t ·~ a very compet
llil·e atlllO'- f1hcrc: ... -.he \:1)''-. 

.. ,, . ., unl'atr. in a way. because guys definit ely 
dPII .l hale a problem wit h that. .. 

The revealing ~ ly l e or drc" al ... o arrech 111Cil. 

Baul! t '")~. The) dc1clop an unreah ~t ic visinn or 
what a ll tllll<lll , IJiluld louk like. 

.. TfH, 1' e'pc..:iall ) tntc lor dat tng '>ituatiun~. a~ 

oppt " ed Ill rc lati nn~hip-. I(H· I til:-long pa ttncr~ ... ~he 
' "Y' .. l\1en arc mnre likely to ra tc phy;.ical feature-.. 
' uch a' ll1g ht c: l\ 1 ~. a linn hull and nice lccth as VCI") 

llllf 'OIIant 111 a datlll,l! p:u tner ... 
ThL· n.:n l t11 dtl'"- '" tlltprL"'' 'ccn" ID put a ~real 

d,·. tl"l fli C:"-lii C 1111 clllk·ge al,!L' 11 o111cn 11 hen then 

peers keep upping the ante. 
" If you are slutty and have a good body. you 

know you can get the guys ... Van Aken says. 
However. if other girls dn not fi t that image they 

can feel inadequate. Ahem says. 
"Girls who are like size zero. who have big 

boobs <md tiny waists. are not typical of most 
women.'' she says. ·'But it's like. if you don't look 
like that. guy:-. won' t notice you.'' 

Guy says when she looks at women in Playboy 
magazine it makes her feel like she looks "like 
shit. .. 

But even wi th the pressure to compete with their 
counterp;.U1s. women who don· t push the envelope 
on a regul;u· basis say they have good reasons not to. 

She was asking for it 
If a woman feels like looki ng like a "slut." Van 

Akcn says. she should dress however she w;ulls. 
But she should also know how people might per

ceil c her. 
··1 know two gi rl s who were in a thong contest 

and they just loved the attention: · she says. "They 
nH"t have no set f-estecm ... 

Ahern ;.ay~ when women dress provocatively. 
they need to realize that men ;u·e only looking at 
them bccau:-.e they arc aroused by thetr appearance. 

··Guys ll'ho go to pan ic~ :md hit on slutty gi rl~ 
1mly want easy ass:· V;u1 /\ken ~ays. 

Junior R11b Haney. an apparel de~ign major. ~ay~ 
men J'cel lhey know what a woman is like based on 
hn11 \he dres,c<;. and -.he shou!Jn ·, be ~uq1tiscd if 
they tlunk ~he\ lo•JSC sexually. 

.. , f }OU SCC a gtri in ' fuck-111e p<Uib. and :t back-
11';1nf;, ;,nake-print lop. and you 11 ant to get laid that 
night. you \\·ill tal~ til her:· he say\. 

I lane) .,;1y;. it make~ 1111 >CIN' to him 11 hen 
11 omen drc" prm·oc 11i1 cl) and then act lik ..: the) 
do not know \l'hy men think they at c l'a:-.) or a te:l\c. 

" ! dun't under~tanu girb -.umclintc~ ... he ~·'Y' · 
..., hey \a) the~ want to tnect 1\ lr. Right. hut tt' -. 
oh1 inu~ that they ju<;~ wanl a hook-up ... 

Some researcher' believe thl'l'C i-. a nmelatton 
hct ll'l'L'Il ' c' \ U,tl ohjl'LII Iicatlun 111 llllllll' ll .mtl the 

increa<;ed risk of assault. including rape. Bauer says. 
"When you look at a person as a thing, or just 

look at part of her body. it is easier to think less 
about the person: · she says " It could then - not 
necessari ly always. but could - lead one to treat 
that person in a less respectl'ul way:· 

My breasts are not me 
VanAken says she recalls a time when . he oied 

to dress sexier than usual and got some ego-bmis
ing results. 

'This one weekend I wore a ntbe top and some 
guys spilled beer all over me <mel my friends.'' she 
says. " It made me feel so little ... 

Women face great double standards in society 
today. Bauer says. 

With the media-created mythical worlu where 
women are always sexually ready. ~he ~ay~. ~ome 
women may think they're supposed 111 act this way. 

And if they receive reinforcement for their 
behavior. tJ1ey will likely repeat 11. \ he say\ . 

" It is critical that men and women communicate 
clearly. directly and honestly:· ;;he ~ay~. "Without 
tJ1i~. it can lead to miscommunication and unhappi
nes~ ... 

Van A ken Sa) s ~he thinks pc11plc 11 til e1 entu
ally get bored 1\'ith revealing clothe-. and go hack 
to ~ometh i 11g a little cfa.,.,ter. 

.. , hope fash11111 get~ mote con-.et 1 ;ti ll c 
because it' ~ ju~t not that .tttra 'IIIC n~ht n1m ... 
Ahem says. . ' 

Just like large 'houldcr p.llb IIL'It:: fl1lpulat 111 
the 19Rl), ami m111 hk111-. IIL'rc the r.1!.!C 111 the 
196!b. ··hlll lker fa,lllol1 .. 11 til fauc a11 ·') .~nd a ne11 
trend 11 111 emerge. 11 .111l') ,;t) ' · 

Bauc1 '"Y' thl\ \I til bn ng about P•'-lliiL'IC,ulh 
<tnd fc~, conlu, ton bt::t11een young \llllltcn .111d 
IIICn. 

"( can't th1nk tll ,Ill\ \IIU<lllllih 11 ~ 111 tlllll 11 hL'Il' 
a hnght. conl'tdent. ht-~hl ;- l'tllllflt' ll~nt ll tllllan , ,1 11 
pu ll offdre" 1 11~ 111 a ptl>l nlalll•' \ld\ ;md ' ''II he 
taken 'enou\ l~ ... ~hl· '·') ' 

.. I'd ltkl· to thtnk till , lll'll' thl· ,,,, , .. J,uttm bc,t 
;!Ill'\\ I' ltkl'h ll<ll 
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-1 Help Wanted II .. _F_o_r_R_en_t_ ... ll .. _F_o_r_R_en_t_ .. II .. __ Tr_a_v_ei _ _..I 
Teacher's assistant positions available (or 
daycare center located in North Newark, M
F 3-6pm & T 3pm-6pm. Call Edu-Care 
453-73261234-2376. 

p Counselors· Gain valuable experi· 
whHe having the summer of a life-

• Counselors needed for Outdoor 
dventure, Athletics, Aquatics ·and more 
the Poeono Mountains of Pennsylvania. 

N CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FEBRU- . 
Y 15th - caD 1-800-533-CAMP for an · 

t Why Share a bedroom? I have many reno
vated 4BR units on Madison Drive. All 
have DW, WID, AC and W/W or hardwood 
floor. My units are well maintained. Plenty 
of free parking and UD bus is near. Avail. 
June l. $1080/mo + utilities. John Bauscher 
454-8698. 

Twnhs for rent. 4BD, carport, walking dis
tance to campus. 117 Madison. $960/mo 
call Bill (302)494-4096. 

terview or apply online at www.pl~efor; House for rent on New London 112 b1ock 
team .com. ·'· frth Mai'n. $1550+util. 983-0124. 

.:::;;:=::.;;==-.--:---:----:--:--:---:-:----:,:-:-'.~ • .,, '. r • 

Help wanted flex. hrs land~aping, painting, 
laborer. 731-7000. 

Attention! Work from borne! $450-1500 
per month Pff and $2000-4500 per 
month Flf. 1-800-582-4756.; 

TTENTION! Become a professional 
rtender! Hands on Mlxology Program 

ploma, job assistance. Starts Feb. 26th 
t Newark Best Western Hotel. For Info 

free brocbnre 1-800-333-7122. 

WORK FROM HOME F.arn an extra 
$1000-$6000 p/t fit. www.hbbincome.c\)m. 

ting and fishing retailer now hiring 
and seasonal FT sales and cashier 

· ltions. Daytime, evening, and week
od boun available. Near UD. $7/br. 

Eastern Marine @453-7327. 

Sales/Marketing Interns Wanted! 
The founders of two Internet startups are 
looking for enterprising college students 
for lntrnsbip opportunity. Gain experi
ence for your resume. Flexible Plf hours. 
Excellent commisions. Visit www.ameri
cardgold.com/ucard for details. 

Babysitter wanted for 1 night a week for 
adorable 2 year old girl. Rate negotiable. 
Must have own transportation. Call 892-
2603 or email Bvb015@aol.com. 

Flexible bours. Part time and substitlute 
positions available to work wltb young 

• cblldren. Open 7am to 6pm, Monday
Friday. CaD Newark Day Nursery 731· 
4925 for appt. EOE. 

PIT childcare in my home. Experience, 
refrences, non-smoker, & own transporta
tion. 8-12 hours/week. $8/hr. Call Tiila 
836-1726. 

!liREA T JOB FOR SPRING SEMES
fi'ER, 2 MILES FROM CAMPUS, FLEX
~LE SCHEDULE, 9-20 HOURS, 
~lO.HR + BONUSES. CALL KEITH 
~54-8955. 

Less than 10 minutes from campus, 
CaveUers of Delaware Is seeking food 
servers, locker room attendanl~, and pool 
operations supervisor. Great pay and a 
good working environment. Flexible 
bours and golfing priveleges available. 
PleaSe call Gina or Mr. Kat 737-UOO. 

LOOKING FOR A JOB? 
HousE? RooMATE? 

READ THE REVIEW 
CLASSIFIEDS EVERY 

TUESDAY AND fRIDAY! 

Free .Parkiqt Madlsen Dr. townbolues 
4BR, 2BA, WID, W/W carpet, disbwasb· 
er, AIC, ample parking, aU units have 
decks. 12 mo. lease starting June&July. 
$1100 +utill-800-642-6898 before lOpm. 

Apartments available! 2 bedroom 2 bath
room Oat and townhouse apartments 
available. Call for details about newly 
discounted rates. Reach us at Main Street 
Court@ (302}368-4748. 

3/4 person houses. Walk to campus, park
ing, several to choose. $900-1500/mo util. 
Call (302)731-5734. 

OX CROFT TOWNHOUSES· I & 2 
• WALKING DISTANCE TO UD! 

OW RATES! 456-9267. 

HOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY, JUNE 
1ST LEASE, NO PETS 369-1288. 

Walking Distance to U of D w/private 
entrance, off street parking and much more 

. under $675! $100.00 security deposit spe-
. cial to qualified applicants, but must act 

now! Call368-2357. 

Why share a bedroom? Rent this 
Madison Dr. townhouse 4 bdrm, 2 batb, 
WID, W/W carpet, dishwasher, Central 
Alr, ample parking, aU units have decks. 
12 month lease starting June and July. 
$1100+utiUties. can Earle Anderson 
368-7072 before 10 pm. 

1. bdrm apt. Benny St. Houses 3+4 bdrm no 
· pets. Quarterly rent. 731-7000. 

bambers St. -4br, 1ba. bouse, washer, 
ryer, ale, off-street parking, legal 4 peo
Ie. $1300 + utilities. A vail. 6101, no pets. 

r homes avaUable. 302-235-4791. 

Madhon Dr. AU in ExceUent condition • . 4 
Bedrooms, New Kitchens, W&D, DW. 
can 239-1367. 

COLLEGE PARK TOWNHOUSE END 
tiNI.T remodeled, new kitchen and bath, 
parkidg, WID, exc. condition, no pets, 
$875. 369-1288. . 

Bath, Kitchen, 2 bedrooms. Can accoma
date two students. $500 per month. 
Available June 1st, 2001 to June 30,2002. 
Please call M-F 1:30-3:30pm. 737-2600. 

Prospect Ave., 4 students okay, available 
6/1,$1400,454-1360. 

182 Madison Dr. Townhouse, 4 perso1_1 per
mit, DW/WID. $995 per mon.th +utilities. 
Available June 1. Good condttJon. Call 
Chris 737-7127. 

3 houses on Madison, all with w/d, dw, exc. 
cond., 4 person permit, $900/month. 455-
9150. 

1 BDRM apartment for rent June I. 1 per
son or cou"ple. Recently restored. Good 
condition. Private. Call between 12-8. 1-
302-684-2956. Please leave message if no 
answer. 

New St. Apartments, effiency, l and 2 . 
(large) bedroom units. Two full baths m 
two bedrooms. $450-850/mo. mcludes hot 
water and water/sewer 738-7400. 

400-402 Elkton Rd. I bedroom c~?ttage 
$575 mo. includes gas/heat/electncllawn 
care/hot water. Off street parking, Yru:d, 
deck. ?38-7400. Other properttes avatlable. 

Madison Drive-4 person, 3 bdrm, WID 
$900/mo. 738-7400. 

Twnhse for rent. $900 + utilJmonth. Call 
837-1863. 

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE 
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT-College 
Park, 3 BR, 1 BA, LR, DR, den, gar, 
appls., AIC, stockade-fenced yard, aptio, 
·garden, deck, nicely landscaped, ample 
parking, next to park w/pool. A vaUable 
611/01. $1,000/mo. + dep. CaB Bruce 368-
9374 or 750-5!101. 

ou never know bow many friends you 
ve until you rent a cottage at the 
cb! Spring Break & Graduation 

arty Houses and Condos. Walk to the 
. MYRTLEBEACHTOURS.COM. 
714-8687. 

GO DIRECT! WHOLESALE Spring Break 

Travel I Package 1-800-367-1252. 
Springbreak,direct.com 

I 

1-800-426-7710 
www .sunsnlaslnou rs.com 

1992 Mazda 323 Great Cond. Manual 5 
spd. red door hatchback. 94K New Michelin 
tires. AMIFM cass. $2500. Call 302-983-
4225. 

Sofa-burgandy/tan/green leaf pattern w/ 
matching striped chair & window treat
ments. $600 OBO. Call Claudia or Dan 
(302) 427-8289. 

GEO Tracker 4x4, Ssp. Conv. 60k. green . 
blk. Top $5500. Nice! 575-ll46. 

93 Acura Intergra RS, only 73K miles, 5 
speed, NC, PIS, cruise, great condition. 
(302) 994-9350. 

4-16" Enkei Zenkei Wheels w/ rojitto NT-
450 Tires, originally $1200, asking $825. · 
can 453-1330. 

I Announcements I 
!Guitar lessons. $14per 1/2 hour. Learn 
lvour favorite songs! Emphasis on ear 
raining. can Sonny 369-1266. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES TELE· 
PHONE COMMENT LINE-CaD the · 
'comment line" with questions, com· 
~ents, and/or suggestions about our ser
Mces. 831-4898. 

REGNANT? LATE AND WORRIED? 
egnancy testing, options counseling 

ontraception available through the 
tudent Health Service GYN clinic. For 

ormation or a._ appointment call831-
35 Monday througb Friday 8:30-12 
d l-4pm. Confidential services. 

Roommates I 
.HOUSEMA'fF (M) .wanted: own bdrm in 4 
bdrm renovated College Park Townhouse, 
86 Madison Drive, NC, WID, parking. Call 
266-9452. 

bed room ror rent in 3 bdrm town-
ouse near UD, great place to Jive wltb 

appliances, dishes and more. can 547-
28 or email awoolf1032@aol.com· 

tarting at $250 per mo. 

Second Semester Brand New University 
Courtyard Apt. Your own bedroom and 
bath. Share kitchen and lliving room with 3 
other students. $495 per month complete. 
Call (516)546-5301 or (5 16)877-8150. 

Nice House/Rooms nr UD &195. Free 
parking. $275-1550 + Utils. 983-0124. 

DoN'T FORGET. ·. 

Drop/ Add ends 
February 19th! 

February 13, 200l .THE REVIEW • BS· 

Business Hours 

Monday .... 1 0 am - 5pm 
Tuesday .... 1 0 am - 3pm 
Wednesday.10 am- 5pm 
Thursday .. 1 0 am - 5pm 
Friday ....... 1 0 am - 3pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831 - 2771 

Interested in Disglay 
Advertisin&? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 
for more information 

': 

Community Bulletin 
Board · 

Wilmington, Delaware's City Theater 
Company, a member of the Theater 
Alliance of Greater Philadelphia, is now 
accepting submissionsfor its 2001 Delaware 
10 minute play festival. The festival made 
its successful debut in 1996 and was even 
more successful in 1997, 1998, 1999 and 
2000, when authors from as far away as 
South Carolina, Texas, Hawaii and 
Singapore sent in over 1300 scripts each 
year. All submissions must be original 
works and be able to be preformed in 10 
minutes or less. All themes, subjects, styles 
and attitudes are welcome. Submissions 
should be sent to: 
10-Minute Plays, City Theater Company, 
P.O. Box 387, Wilmington, DE 19899-0387 
The postmark deadline for submissions is 
March 1, 2001. For more info call 
302-654-4468 

This Valentine's Day, say "I love you" with 
a live singing Valentine from the 
Wilmington chapter of the international bar
bershop singing society, S .P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 
Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing in America. Yes, They make house 
calls! Several local quartets are available to 
help you put romance and beautiful music 
into your Valentine's day message. You say 
where and when and a tuneful quartet will 
sing a ballad to your loved one. A long
stemmed rose will be delivered with the 
song. Service is available 9am-9pm, 
Valentine's day in North Wilmington, city 
of Wilmington, Newark, DE and the Elkton, 
North East and Port Deposit MD areas. Call 
(302)737-6141 
$40 on Mastercard or VISA. Deadline 6pm 
Tuesday Feb 13 . 

The Dover Stamp Club. will hold its 50th 
Anniversary Browse/Show on April 28 from 
10 AM to 5 PM at theW. Reily Brown 
School at 360 Webbs Lane in Dover. 
Includes children's table, 12 dealers, 
exhibits, etc. Free Admission. Info: Bill 
Kircher 302-697-7143 

Wilmington, DE - "Eleventh & Orange" will 
show case the paintings and illustratiuons of 
Drew Bjorke in • Romantic Paintings" a one 
man show on view from March 2-25, 2001. 
An opening reception will be held Mar 2, 
from 5-8pm. Eleventh & Orange is located 
at Ill West 11th street, between the Deep 
Blue Restaurant and AlphaGraphics. 
Admission is free. Contact Drew Bjorke for 
more info. 302.658.1228 

Here's your chance to be a part of some
thing big-the AIG Life MS Walk. The DE 
chapter of the National MS Society will 
hold their annual AIG MS Walk on April · 
1st and 7th at sites across the state. Call 
655-5610 to register or volunteer. 

Eve En~ler' s Obie Award winning "The 
Vagina Monologues" will be presented 
Wed. Feb. 14 at 8pm in Mitchell Hall. This 
2nd annual Valentine' s Day performance is 
produced as part of the V day 200 I ·college 
Initiative with proceeds going to a local 
domestic violence program run by Child, 
Inc. Sponsered by Students Acting for 
Gender Equality and Harrington Theatre 
Arts Company. All tickets are $5 . For more 
info, call (302) 837-8590. 

Come partic ipate in an enlightening Vagina 
Monologues coffeehouse experience in cele
bration of Vday 2001 College Initiative to 
end violence against women. Thurs. Feb. 
15 from 8-10pm at ~irvana Cafe on Main 
St. in Newark. There will be an open-mic 
for musical acts, poetry readings, personally 
written monologues, as well as an atmos
phere for excellent discussion, and arts & 
crafts. Plus free coffee, tea or cocoa! 
Musicians and Poets interested in perform
ing can contact jreilly@udel.edu for more 
info. Any local artists interested in having 
their original, female-focused artwork dis
played should email dannic@udel.edu. 
Sponsered by SAGE, HTAC and LGBSU. 

New Castle County Cooperative Extension 
will sponser a series of computer training 
sessions at no cost to local farmers. O n 
Feb. 27- "Introduction to the Delaware 
Dept. o f Agriculture's Map Server" will 
introduce farmers to a site that provides 
access to useful maps including base, agri· 
cultural land preservation, soils, aerial and 
state planning, session will be 7 -9pm in 
Townsend Hall R. 007. Sessions are free 
but because space is limited, pre-registera
tion for is required. Please call 831-2506. 

831-2771 
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Shiatsu Lecture-Demo at Sonrisa - Shiatsu 
information sessions and demonstrations are 
scheduled for Saturday, February 24th, 
2001 beginning at noon and running each 
half hour throughout the day until Sp.m. at 
Sonrisa Massage Therapy. Shiatsu is a sys
tem of bodywork that was synthesized from 
a blend of Western and Eastern massage 
techniques. The speaker for this event is 
Paula DiNetta, C.M.T., a graduate if the 
Delaware School of Shiatsu bodyworker at 
Sonrisa. Sonrisa Massage Therapy is a new 
edition to Dela~are's fast growing roster of. 
bodywork and massage centers. Sonrisa is 
conveniently located in Great Earth Vitamin' 
Store in Concord Polaza on Rte. 202 a few 
doors down from Border' s Books. For more· 
information pleas6 call 302-470-5722. This 
event is free and open to the public. 

The Department of Physics and Astronomy 
and the Bartol Research Institute present 
"Chandra Deep Field South: The First 
300ksec Resolving the X-ray Background" 
with Colin Norman Space Telescope 
Science Institute and John Hopkins 
University Wednesday, February 14, 2001 
at 4pm in 103 Gore Hall. 

The 22nd annual Delaware Recreation & 
Parks Society (DRPS) state conference will· 
be held March 7 & 8, 2001 , at the Rusty , 
Rudder Conference Center in Dewey Beach, 
DE. This year' s conference focuses on the · 
theme "Trails to Fitness" with featured pre
senter.Mark Fenton, editor of Walking 
Magazine. For more information call (302) , 
739-5285 

Come see award-winning cartoonist Alison 
Bechdel's slideshow extravaganza! 127 
Memorial Hall 7 pm Friday, 2 March 2001. 
Bechdel discusses complex issues of gen
der, difference, and subjectivity in a clear, 
compelling way. She explores the tradition
al presentation of female cartoon characters, 
what makes comics such a potent medium .. 
This event is free and open to the public, 
and is sponsored by the Department of 
English, the Department of Art History, the , 
office of Women's Affairs, LGBSU, and 
the University of Delaware Ht>nors • 
Program. A reception hosted by the English 
Dept will follow the slideshow. • 

Thursday Seminar in "Solar Neutrino 
Physics with Super-K.amiokande" Michael · 
Smy Uniyersity of California, Irvine : 
Thursday, February 15, 2001 Time: 2pm 
Bartol Conference Room 217 Sharp 
Laboratory 

32nd Annual Used Books Sale, Dollars for · 
Scholars Thursday, Feb. 22 through Sunday·, 
Feb. 25, at the Concord Mall, U.S. 202, 
Wilmington, DE Sale/mall hours are IOa.m. 
- 9:30p.m., Thursday - Saturday and • 
l la.m.-6p.m., Sunday. Approximately, 
50,000 books in 30 categories are for sale, 
including collectibles, rare editions, auto- · 
graphed, hard-to-find, art, music and sheet 
music, history, children' s, Mid Atlantic 
region and Delawar~ books, plus thousands 
of paperbacks. The proceeds benefit 
AAUW's scholarship fund and national fel
lowships. Since 19 14, 51 1 scholarships 
have been given to Delaware women stu
dents. Last year, 16 scholarships totaling 
$40,00 were awarded including 6 U of D 
students. 

The United States Amateur Ballroom 
Dancers Association (USABDA) wants to 
establish a Chapter especially for "beginner" 
social or recreational ballroom dancers in 
the Wilmington/Newark area. If enough 
interest is expressed, a local steering com
mittee will be fom1ed to guide the project 
and enroll members. A special welcome 
will be extended to beginner dancers; and 
arrangements will be made to make "low
cost" weekly dance lesson available for 
them. Everyone will learn and dance togeth
er! Membership will be open to singles , as 
well as couples. Beginners of all ages will 
be welcome. USABDA, a non-profit, vol
unteer organization, is recognized by the 
United States Olympic Committee as the 
governing body for amateur ballroom dane-" 
ing in the United States and has Chapter all. 
over the country. The basic purpose of each 
Chapter is to create opportun.ities for afford
able ballroom dancing in each local com
munity and to educate the public regarding 
the physical., mental, and social benefits of 
engaging in a regular program of ballroom 
dancing. Call 1-800-447-9047; send an E
mail to: USABDACENT@aol.com. 



302-454-7800 
800.648-5466 

' . 
Airport Shuttles • Vans • Sedans • a & 1.0 Passenger 

limousines • 16 Passenger limousine Bus • 
Up to 57 Pass.enger Motor Coaches Driven to Excellence Since 1984 

Ski the Blue DAY TRIPS 
Every Wed. (~an~ 3·March 7) · 
Ski a1ue Mountain, the highest vertical in PA. Includes lift tickets am 
transportation. Snow-boardin~ & tubing available. Feb. trips include 
McDonalds breakfast and lift ttcket $39. 
President's Day, Feb. ··19,: Ski~ snowboard, or go tubing. B1 
the family since the kids are out of school. Includes McDonalds brea 
& lift ticket. $42. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

ABINGTON 
1901 O!d Vorl< Road 
Next 10 Midas Muffler 
215-49&-9236 

ARDMORE 
Ardmore West 
Shopping Cente1 
195 West lancaster Avenue 
61Q.645-4t75 

BENSALEM 
1301 Brislol Pike 
Ac1oss ftom Home Depot 
215-639·2288 

•

BERKSHIRE MALL 
1665 State Hi l Road 
Wyomissing 
484·338·2360 

CENTER CITY 
1700 Markel 51. 
Aero" ftom Ubefly Place 
215-49&-o945 

DOWNINGTOWN 
Brandywine Squate 
Behind Chili's 
RL30 Bypass 
610.51&-5890 

GRANITE RUN MALL 
In ftont of lerners New Yo1k 
611}jl27·2230 

Subject to terms of Cellular Service Agreement and Price Plans. Credit 
ing requires a two-way capable wireless phone. Phone must be 

Ask About: 
Broadway Shows In NYC 
Niagra Falls, Canada Dec. 8-11 
Mardi Gras • New Orleans Feb. 23-March 1 

.www.delexpress.com 

KING OF PRUSSIA SPRINGFIELD/MARPLE NEW JERSEY ECHELON MALL 
Plaza at King of Prussia In lhe Springtield Plaza BURLINGTON CENTER MALL Lower Level 
Next to Mellon Bank Rou1es 1 & 320 2501 Mt Holly Road Voorhees 
610-87&-5300 6tl}jl04-t500 60!1-2399621 856-772-1275 

LEHIGH VALLEY MALL WAYNE CHERRY HILL LAWRENCEVILLE 
610.231.0448 Ga1eway Shoppi"'l Cen1er 2435 Rou1e 38 E 304 Mercer Mall 

MONTG01o!ERYV1LLE tiO E. Swedeslord Roa<l 856-n 9.9410 609-896-2355 

744 Be11'1ehem Pike 610.964-3300 Mr. LAUREL CHERRY HILL MALL 
1/4 Mite North of 1he Mall WHITEHALL lower Level in front t21t Route 73 
215·69!1-t525 24t5 MacArth11 Road ot The Limned 856-23«i020 

OXFORD VALLEY MALL · Between Blockbuster and S1aples 856-662-6565 NORTHFIELD 
215-702-7540 610-432-noo 221 Tlton Road DEPTFORD 
PLYMOUTH MEETING MALL OepH01d Mall 60!1-3832100 
484-530.1000 856-845·2780 

, $2 · OFF PHL ShuHle 
:. $3 OFF IWI Shuttle 

EXP. 3108101 I Not va.lid with any other offers. 

lfo%-Offli4i-
: more DES Trip nckets 

ANY COMBINATION I Not valid with any other offers. 
. EXP. 3108101 

DELAWARE /.-....,_ 

~:N~=~ \!!) ~adioShack. 
Conco1d Sq. Shoppi"'l Ctr. - .. ,.._ -... ..... -... 
Next lo Bo1ders 
302-478-1972 

DOVER 
104 5 NO<lh OuPonl Hwy. 
302-730.5200 
WILMINGTON 
Klrtcwood Plaza 
4345 Kilkwoo<l Hwy. 
302-892·3200 

charges. Avai lable where compatible digital se . . . rv1ce IS prov1ded. Two-way 



• UD ice hockey sweeps two 
weekend games 

• Recruiting period ends as 
football gets new talent 

••••••• .see pages C2 and C3 

Commentary 
RoB ERDMAN 

HeyMJ·
Be mine? 
m aria Lemieux returned to the 

Pittsburgh Penguins last 
month, and the entire NHL 
has reapetj the benefits. The 

future Hall-ofFamer.gave hockey new life, 
like the mythical phoenix morphing out of 
ashes. 

Lemieux's return forced me to acknowl- · 
edge one of my greatest flaws - thinking 
too much 

I thought, if Lemieux, 36, could come 
back and make the NHL more fun to watch, 
could "his air-ness" Michael Jordan, who 
turns 38 Sunday, make a comeback and 
have the same effect on the NBA ? 

Therefore, I'm sending Michael a spe
cial message that I'm sure will make him 
unretire. 

DearMJ, 
What's going on man? I wanted to take 

a quick minute to ask you a very important 
question - "Will you be my valentine?" 

No, seriously, I wanted to know what's 
going on with the NBA? Maybe it's just 
me, but it seems 4ke since you left, things 
haven't been the same. 

When you were playing people got 
excited to go to games. Some people went 
to games solely to see you and your Bulls 
take on their hometown squad. 

1bis year the Vancouver Grizzlies are 
projected to lose more than $50 million, 
and maybe even its team, due to a lack of 
interest and attendance. 

And how about the officials? 
They seem to be more interested in 

throwing a vociferous Jimmy Buffett out of 
the arena rather than worrying about what's 

]lappening on the hardwood. 
-· What happened to the heart that Larry 
Bird and Magic Johnson once exuded? 

Players don' t seem to care anymore. 
VInce Carter decides not to defend his 

impressive slam-dunk championship 
because of a phantom injury. 

Instead, fans are forced to watch rookies 
petfoon lackluster dunks that we could see 
on SportsCenter highlights of a Maryland
North Carolina game. 

What happened to you and Dominique 
Wtlkins swapping dunks from the charity · 
stripe? 

Instead of Spud Webb nailing a "360," 
we get laughable attempts of blindfolded 
dunks. 

Now I know that the overall status of the 
NBA should not be based on the slam-dunk 
competition. But how can someone 
explain the conduct of the players? 

Cliff Robinson is pulled over for driving 
drunk and is hit with a DUI. 

Jason Kidd is arrested on domestic 
abuse charges for beating his wife. 

I know Charles Barkley said he wasn't a 
role model, but, getting busted for driving 
while you're wasted or hitting your wife is 
an issue that needs to be addressed. 

Players currently coming into the league 
are younger. They are entering the draft 
after they graduate from high school. 

Don't get me wrong - if they have the 
talent to compete on the professional level 
at the age of 18 or 19, go for it. 
· However, someone needs to set an 
example. That someone is you. 

You perfected the mix of passion for the 
game, as well as the maturity one needs to 
make it in the NBA. 

Allen Iverson· is the league's second
leading scorer going into the All-Star 
weekend. 

However, rather than worrying about 
the well-being of the league, he is more 
focused on his career (or lack thereof) in 
music and writing lyrics meant solely to 
irritate his critics. 

What ever happened to the philosophy 
of playing to win? 

Instead, young playeffi have adopted the 
philosophy that they'll get paid their mil
lions regardless of whether they win or 
lose. 

Rather than incorporating the XFL-stan
dard of paying bonuses to the winning 
teams, you need to return simply to lead by 
example. 

You could motivate like no other. The 
league needs you. 

They need your leadership, your style, 
your talent and your maturity. 

Dust off the Nikes and lace up your 
Jordans. 

What time is it - it's game time, 
HOOPS!!! 

Happy Valentine's Day, 
Robbie Erdman 

Rob Erdman is a sports editor for The 
Review. Send ·comments to 
rerdman@udel.edu 

www.review.udel.edu 

A 20-win season. 

This date in sports history· . 
On February 13, 1937, 
the National Football 

League's Boston Redskins 
franchise relocates to 

Washington, D.C. 

February 13, 2001 • C1 : 

BY BETH ISKOE 
AssisratJJ Sports &litor 

The America East Conference regular season title. 
An unblemished 14-0 conference record. 
The list of accolades continues to grow for the Delaware 

women's basketball team as it pounded visiting Northeastern ' 
80-57 Saturday afternoon in front of 1,250 fans. 

The Hens (20-3, ' 14-0 America East) won their 15th 
straight game, 17th consecutive home game and 22nd suc
cessive regular season conference game. 

Delaware's victory, coupled with Drexel's 78-72 loss to • 
Hartford Saturday, clinched the America East title for the 
Hens, along with Delaware assuring itself of the top seep for 
the America East tournament at Vermont beginning March 7. • 

Delaware had back-to-back 20-win seasons for the I first 
time in 11 years, and the second time in Hens' history, a feat . . . . 
head coach Tina Martin said she was very proud of. I : · · · ·. 

"It means a lot to us," she said. "It's a huge statement for . · 
where our program is at right now. I'm very proud of my . 
team." ! 

The Huskies (11-11, 7-6 America East) took their only 
lead of the game on senior center Lani Lawrence's layup one 

minute into the game. 

WoMEN's 
BASKETBALL 

· Northeastern 57 

Delaware then went on an 11-2 

of the game. . 
After Johnson's final baske the 

run over the next 4:17, capped off 
by senior guard Cindy John~on's 
layup. Johnson scored all six of her 
points within the first eight ~utes 

.H_e.n.s ____ s_o_.....:_ Hens went five and a half minutes 
before making another field goal. 

However, Delaware's solid defensive play, along with suc
cessful free-throw shooting, allowed it to keep its lead. 

Junior guard Megan Dellegrotti, who scored a team high 
17 points, said solid defeno;e is one of the Hens' strongest 
aspects. 

Junior forward Lindsay Davis, a junior forward, ended the 
scoring drought and sparked Delaware with a three-pointer 
from the top of the key with 6:33 remaining in the first half. 

Martin said she was especially pleased with Davis' 13-
point, seven-rebound performance. 

''Her defense has helped generate her offense," she said. 
"She is shooting the ball with tremendous confidence, like 
she should" 

Dellegrotti.said Davis is a huge part of the team. 
"She is a great player who hits some big shots for us," she · 

said. "She is definitely going to help us in March." 
The Hens scored the last six points of the ·half and went 

into the locker room leading 36-21, largely because they · 
committed only two turnovers. · 

Delawru:e continued its run, outscoring Northeastern 21-6 , 

THE REVIEW /Christian Jackson 

Sophomore guard Allison Trapp and the Hens· are heads and shoulders above the competition this season. see WOMEN page C2 

BU 10 mate for s 
. BY MIKE LEWIS did not allow the pro-BU crowd to tive field goals from seven different 

Managi11g Sports Editor cheer for game-related matters, pro- scorers. 
BOSTON - The off-balance shot ducing a balanced scoring effort in a "We ~re a deep team," said 

sailed toward the bucket, and the 75-55 America East triumph. . Rowland, who scored all nine of his 
crowd at Boston University's Case The Hens (15-9, ll-4 conference) · pointS in the first half. "Basically, 
Gymnasium held its br(!ath. never trailed in winning their eighth Coach [Dav_id Henderson] said in the 

This was the shot that would deter- consecutive game against the Terriers huddle that everyone would have to 
mine the entire contest and most of (10-12, 6-8), despite suffering from step up [in Basit's absence]." 
the 1,038 fans were ripe with 1antici- early-foul trouble involving Ajmal , Nine di(ferent players scored for 
pation. Basit, Delaware' s leading scorer. Delaware in the first half, during 

After a few paralyzing seconds, the Basit, who had BUplayers hound- which the Hens made 16-of-29 shots 
shot bounced off the ing him throughout tb'e con- (55 percent), including 8-of-16 from 
white square on the test, picked up two fouls in three-point range. BU meanwhile suf-
backboard, touched . ~'~ four first-half minutes, fere4 through an anemic 20 minutes, 
qothing but net and · . · which relegated bini to the 1 making just lO-of-34 shots (29 per-
brought forth a wild BASKI!)TBALL bench until halftime. ' cent) from the field and just one three 
cheer from the Bean town "Their whole defense was i in seven attempts. 
faithf ul - clearly .the -H-ens----,5--.....:- [focussed] on stopping , "They shot well in the first half and 
loudest of the Saturday B u 55 Ajmal," sophomore guard · we shot miserably," Terriers head 
f oston , 

a ternoon game. • Austen Rowland said:. coach Dennis Wolff said. "That got us 
Unfortunately for the "Basically, every team [in, into too big a hole." 

Terriers' men's basketball team, the the conference] tries to stop him." I Upon Basit' s return to start the sec
cheer came during a media timeout The Hens, with their front court ond half, BU's defense again keyed 
while they were trailing 29-17, the scoring severely limited, insteaq on the 6-foot-9-inch center, hacking 
shot. was from a patron in the stands began to bomb away from three-point him mercilessly and not allowing the 
and it was off-balance because said· range. Leading just 8-5 when Basit senior to attempt a shot from the field. 
patron had spun himself around on a picked up his second foul, Delaware Overall, Basit's scoring was limit
baseball bat at half-court during a pro- extended the lead to 45-25 going into ed to 4-of-1 0 shooting from the foul 
motional contest. intermission. In one stretch during the 

Following the timeout, Delaware first half, the Hens received consecu- see HENS page C2 

1 THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 

Senior guard Billy Wells (25) scored 16 points iri Delaware's 75-55 victory over Boston University. 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson ' 

. Senior center Ajmal Basit goes up for a dunk in a game ear
lier this se3S?n. Basit scored a season-low four points at BU. • 

BasitS leadership 
is from the heart: 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
' . .. 

Managing Sports EdilOr ~ 
BOSTON - It was a game in which walk-on redshirt freshman: 

Anthony Thomas recorded two shot attempts, while Ajmal Basit,: 
Delaware's leading scorer, recorded none. 

Basit's line was the following: four-of-10 from the free throw : 
line, eight rebounds, two fouls, two blocks, one assist and four : 
turnovers in 2 t minutes. 

Anq the Hens still won by 20. 
No, the point is not that Boston stinks, or that Bas it was unable : 

to contribute to Delaware's performance - neither of those state- : 
ments are accurate. : 

What the Hens showed by pounding the Terriers without Basit is : 
the team is showing balance at the right time of the year. 

"The te'am is not based around one person," Basit said. "No one: 
person can dictate whether we win or lose. Today, I didn 't have it : 
going, so everyone else stepped up and we came out ori top." • 

When sophomore guard Austen Rowland hit a three-pointer : 
10:44 into the game, he became Delaware's 
eighth different scorer. Those eight did not 
include Basit. 

When freshman forward Sean Knitter 
made a layup with 4:42 remaining in the 
first half, he became the Hens' ninth differ-
ent scorer. Basit, obviously, still was not 

~N'S 

BASKETBALL 

among them. • 
In fact, Basit did not become Delaware's lOth different scorer· 

until there was 12:39 remaining in the game. He converted a free: 
throw for his first point to make the score 53-36 in favor of the: 
Hens. -

Basit picked up his second fo ul with just over four minutes gone: 
in the game. It was typical of the ticky-tack foul s that have plagued · 
him all season, and it forced Delaware head coach David: 
Henderson to rest his senipr center for the remainder of the first: 
half. 

"To be honest with you, he's been in foul trouble in the first half : 
for virtually every ballgame," Henderson said. " I can' t explain it,: 

see BASIT page C2 : 
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Delaware tunes up for tourney 
BY JOE O'DONNELL 

Staff Reporter 

Three players stood on the goal 
line before the Delaware ice hockey 
team's final home game of the sea
s~m. 

. · Seniors Gary Kane, Cliff Demmer 
and B j'orn Christiano were the only 
players introduced to the large crowd 
a~ the Fred Rust Ice Arena Saturday 
afternoon. 

Hens head coach Josh Brandwene 
spoke not only of their accomplish
ments on the ice, but also of their 
lt;adership. 

• The memorable atmosphere trans
ferred to the ice where Delaware,· 
ninked No. 9 by the American 
Collegiate Hockey Association, beat 
unranked Rutgers 5-1 . · 

Offensively, the Hens (15-U) 
· compiled a season-high 68 shots on 

goal while keeping the puck in the 
S~arlet Knights ' (7-16-1) zone for 
most of the contest.• 

: Delaware jumped onto the score
board first at the 5:21 mark of the 
first period on a goal by sophomore 
forward Geo Harris. Freshman 
w'inger Nick Burke and sophomore 

forward Jeff Earley picked up the 
assists. 

After continuing to pepper 
Rutgers sophomore goaltender Kris 
Corso with shots. the Hens got their 
second goal of the game, as sopho
more forward Chris Kachuriak 
scored with just under four minutes 
left in the first period. 

Junior defensemen 
Ryan Falvey and Adam 
Lewis assisted on the 
goal. 

The Scarlet Knights scored just 47 
seconds into the final period, cutting 
Delaware's lead to 2-l. 

The Hens managed to maintain 
their dominating play until the 11:30 
mark wht(n sophomore forward 
Brian Schurmann added an insur
ance goal that was assisted by sopho-

more defenseman Matt 
Panzarino and junior 
defenseman Paul Tilch. 

After Delaware made 
the score 4-1 on a goal by 
Earley, there was still The score remained 2-

0 until the start of the 
third period, largely due 
to the play of Corso. The 
majority of his 63 saves 
kept the team in the 
game. 

-F-r-id_a_y ______ time on the clock for an 
unforgettable ending to 

Mercyhurst 3 the Hens; home season. 
Hens 4 """' With about two min-
-------- utes remainiQg in regula-
Saturday tion, Brandwene moved 

"He played spectacu
lar," Brandwene said. 
''He faced two days worth 
of work." 

Rutgers 1 Demmer up from his 
Hens 5 """' defensive position to play 

Falvey also praised Corso's per
formance. 

"The score did not really reflect 
the game - their goalie played 
well," he said. "We really pounded 
them today." 

wing. 
"That was kind of a favor [from 

Brandwene]," Demmer said. 
Demmer picked up a bouncing 

puck in the slot and deposited it into 
the net with I: 11 remaining in regu
lation. 

"It was a real nice moment for 

everybody," Brandwene said. 
Defensively, the Hens limited 

Rutgers to only nine shots through 
two periods and 18 for the game. 

Goaltender Bjorn Christiano 
made 17 saves as he picked up his 
final win at home. 

On Friday night, the Hens won an 
overtime thriller as they knocked off 
No. 13 Mercyhurst 4-3. 

Forward Gary Kane won it for 
Delaware with just 37 seconds left in 
the extra session. 

Kane took a pass from sophomore 
forward Chris Ferazzoli, streaked 
into the Lakers end and roofed the 
puck over the shoulder of 
Mercyhurst goaltender Tom 
McKinnon. 

Junior goaltender Lance 
Rosenberg made 21 saves for the 
Hens, including three in overtime. 

Ferazzoli added three assists and 
Dan Howard picked up two goals on 
the night. 

Delaware travels to West Virginia 
next weekend for a two-game series 
against the Mountaineers (6-18-2). 
The Hens-beat the Mountaineers 6-4 
last year in West Virginia. 

THE REVTE!V/Andrew Mehan 

Junior goalie Lance Rosenberg and junior defenseman Paul Tilch 
try tQ see the puck through a screen Saturday against Rutgers. 

Key to.UD success is balance 

• 

BY JAMES CAREY 
Sports Editor 

14-0. 
So far this season, America East perfection is a 

reality for the Delaware women's basketball 
team, as it bas gone undefeated in conference 

· play. 
Saturday's 80-57 win over Northeastern not 

only extended the Hens' flawless conference 
· record, but also clinched the No. 1 seed for the 
conference tourn.ament in-March. 

Delaware's success so far this sea-
son can be attributed to two things -
defense and depth. 

Defensively, the Hens have held 
their opponents to 62.4 points-per
game and 37.7 percent shooting from 
the field. 

"Every game we try to come out and put pres
sure on , defensively," junior guard Megan 
Pellegrotti said. "We really work hard defensive
ly, and that's the key to most of our wins this 
year." 

Delaware bas forced opposing offenses to turn 
the ball over an average 22.1 times and stolen the 
ball an average 10.3 times per game this season. 

· "Our back line players have done a really nice 
job of reading passing angles," Hens head coach 
Tina Martin said. "That's why we get a lot of tip 
balls and a lot of steals." 

Martin said all the players deserve credit for 
having a good defense. 

"It's a total ~earn effort," she said. "We defi
nitely read things well at this point." 

Delaware seems to swarm to every loose ball 
on the floor, Martin said. 

"Hustle is heart," she said, "and our team 
wants the basketball" 

The vitality of the Hens also lies in 
the plethora of talent they possess. 

In any given game, a number of dif
ferent players have the ability to pick 
up their games to help Delaware win. 

"That's why it's so hard to beat us," 
Dellegrotti said. "We're a true ·team. We pick 
each other up and each game two or three differ
ent people can step up and play big and hit shots. 
That's why we are doing so well, and hopefully it 
will get us a championship." 

Saturday' s game against the Huskies showed 
just how deep the Hens are. 

Junior forward Lindsay Davis stepped in for 

injured senior forward Danielle Leyfert and 
scored 13 points. Leyfert is nursing a sprained 
ACL in her knee. 

"Danielle's a great player and is one of the 
best players in the league," Davis said. "I knew 
I bad to step up my game so we don ' t go down a 
level." 

Martin said Davis is an important part of a 
talent-filled Hens team. 

"We do have some weapons on this· team," 
she said. "[Davis] is a very unselfish player and 
is willing to give the ball up, but she's got a 
good shot of her own and I am glad she is using 
it. We could use that pick-me-up, and she's pro
viding it these past few games." 

Leyfert did play, but her sore knee limited her 
minutes and production for Delaware, as she 
only scored seven points. 

The potential of the Hens' balanced offense 
makes it hard for opponents to focus on one or 
t~o players on offense. 

"We have a lot of depth and we have people 
that can score," Martin said . "When we're real
ly distributing the basketball to several people, 
there is a lot of people that can contribute. That's 
what makes this team so strong." 

Women still undefeated in A-East 
continued from page C 1 

in the first 6:46 of the second half. 

team's overall play. 
"I really thought .today was a solid 

effort by our basketball team," she 
said. "It was a total team effort, no 
doubt about it. Every time there is a 

. season the Hens have worked so hard 
to achieve. 

"We weren't expecting to have this 
great of a season," she said. "But we're 
going with it and having fun." 

• THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 

But the Huskies went on a 16-0 run, 
including three three-pointers from 
sophomore guard Kiarsha Curtis, and 
cut the Hens' lead to 16 points. 
However, Delaware was able to pull 
together and finish strong. 

· loose ball, there seems to be a couple 
of white jerseys around it. 

"It is just a matter of wanting the 
ball, and our team wants the ball." 

Delaware puts its undefeated con
ference record on the line Thursday 
when it hosts Towson at 7 p.m. 

Christina Rible's streak of consecutive 
double-doubles ended at seven, tying a 
school record, as she finished with 
nine points and seven rebounds. ... 
Cindy Johnson failed to break Colleen 
McNamara's career points record 
(with McNamara in attendance) as she 
scored just six points. With 1,538 
points, Johnson needs 23 more points 
to break the mark. 

~nior guard Cindy Johnson drives the ball up the court against 
lfortheastem on Satui:day. Johnson scored six points in the win. 
: 

Martin said she was pleased with the 
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~Football gets 
~solid recruits 

BY MIKE LEWIS ' ... 
.. Managing Sports Editor 

~ Teams who come close to a championship in the world 
m collegiate sports can usually expect to be major play
ers in the recruiting season. 
~ For the Delaware football team, which finished the 

. . ZOOO campaign with a 12-2 record, a spot in the NCAA 
· : . · : · : ~ivision I-AA semifinals and a final ranking of No. 3 
· · · - ·from The Sports Network, the benefits of recent success 

~nee again played out in its 2001 recruiting class, which 
~as announced last Wednesday. 
~ Key areas of emphasis for the coaching staff included 
¢e quarterback position, where departing senior Matt 
!>Tagy set multiple school records in his four years of ser
~ice, and the defensive backfield, which will lose six let
ter winners to graduation in May. 
:~ The class is highlighted from two transfers from 
E>ivision !-programs, Ron Cook from Virginia Tech (one 
~ear of eligibility) and Vincent Wilson from Iowa (two· 
Y.ears of eligibility). Both are expected to have an irnme
~iate impact in Delaware Stadium next fall. 
~ "The two transfers are an intricate part of this recruit
mg class," said Bob Sabol, assistant head coach and 
~efensive coordinator. "They both will be available for 
spring practice, and it will be important to get 
~em in the mix immediately." 
·: Cook, a 6-foot-2, 240-pound defensive end, 
~layed in two game last season for a Hokies 
~uad that finished No. 6 in the final 
Associated Press college football poll. He reg
~tered nine tackles for the ' 99 Virginia Tech 
~am which lost to Florida State in the national champi
qnsbip game. He is expected to replace All-American 
4efensive end Mike Cecere in the starting lineup. 
:: Wilson, a 5-foot-10, 203-pound defensive back, 
!fppeared in 14 games at Iowa over two seasons, mostly 
~s a contributor on special-teams. 
:: On the offensive side, the 2001 class includes two 
~uarterbacks, Mike Connor from Wallingford, Pa., and 
!fravis Tkach from Slatington, Pa. 
:; "They are both very intelligent young men and are 
:very good athletes with mobility," said Ted Kempski, 
assistant head coach and offensive coordinator. "They 
aoth show the capability to run the option, and. both 
lhrow the bail well on the run and in a drop-back mode. 
. : "Either one of these guys can get in the mix very 

_ quickly. Physically, they have the ability to move ahead 
:. ·:. -:M some of the players we have in place." 

-., Corning into the season, the Hens' most experienced ., 
' 

THE REVIEW /File Photo 

JuniQr back Butter Pressey gained some new 
teammates .last week, including two transfers. 

quarterback will be current junior Sam Postlethwait, a 
native of Wyoming, Del. Last season, Postlethwait, a 6-
foot-2, 213-pounder, threw for 56 yards (5 completions) 
and rushed for 75 yards on 13 carries. 

Connor, who stands at 6-foot-4 with a 210-pound 
frame, was a three-year starter in high school and led his· 
team to a 43" 1 record and two state championships. In his 
senior year, he completed 68 percent of his passes for 17 

touchdowns with only two interceptions. 
The 6-foot-1, 180-pound Tkach played 

quarterback and safety in high school and is a 
two-time first-team AP All-State pick in the 
"athlete" category. As a senior, Tkach rushed 
for 614 yards and nine touchdowns and three 
for 600 yards and nine touchdowns. 

Other recruits for Delaware include: 
John Mulhern- Wallingford, Pa. 6-foot-2-inch, 215-
pound, Linebacker. Connor's teammate in high school, 
Mulhern also played at fullback, where he rushed 193 
times for 1,190 yards and 18 touchdowns. Older brother 
Dan is currently a sophomore Iinbacker for the Hens 
while brother Pat played football and graduated from 
Delaware in '95 . 
Dain Culver- Elkton, Md. 6-foot-1-inch, 217-pound, 
Multiple positions. First-team All-State at linebacker for 
Elkton High School in Cecil County, Culver posted 149 
tackles and 23 sacks in the 2000 season. For his career, 
he totaled 425 tackles and 1,820 rushing yards. 

"We don ' t know exactly where he'll play," Sabol said . 
"He could play fullback, linebacker or defensive end. 
Time will tell how be grows and where he fits into the 
mix in a year or so." 

Davis said she is pleased with the Hen Nuggets: Junior forward 

Hens dominate BU from. start 
. continued from page Cl ; 

line. 

defender . 
"Our bench has come a long way,"- Henderson said. 

The Terriers' fouling strategy spread throughout the 
half, as Delaware visited the charity stripe 26 times in 
the final period. Erratic shooting from the line ( 14-of-
26, 53 percent) allowed BU to climb within lO points 

"One of the things I did early on [in the season] is give 
the bench some playing time. I knew it was going to be 
a long season and I wanted them to get a feel for the big 
games and get involved in the action, 

"I'm confident in all of them, so I don' t hesitate to 
twice in the half. · 

The Hens settled down immediately as three-pointers 
from senior guard's Greg Miller and Billy Wells capped 
a 13-2 run that put Delaware ahead.by 2 1 points and the 
game out of reach. 

put them in the game." . 

"I think we did a great job of shooting," said 
Rowland of the Hens, who finished the game at 50 per
cent (23-of-46) from the field and with seven players 
contributing five or more points. "We're a much better 
team when everybody is playing well, rather than just 
two or three people." 

The Hens' remaining regular-season schedule fea
tures three games in the Bob Carpenter Center, begin
ning with Saturday night's match up with Towson at 
7:30p.m. ln their previous meeting with the Tigers on 
Jan . 20, the Hens barely squeaked out a 67-64 victory. 

Hen Nuggets: With its 81 -77 OT win over 
Northeastern on Thursday, Delaware swept its Boston 
road trip for the second time in three seasons.-They also 
swept NU and BU during the 1998-99 season .... Iversen 
won the America East Rookie of the Week award for his 
play over the weekend. It is Iversen's first such honor. 
.. . Wells led the Hens with 16 points on 6-for-13 shoot
ing. It is the sixth time this season Wells has lead the 
team in scoring . . .. Delaware leads the all-time series 
15-10. 

Bench production was crucial for Delaware, whose 
reserves outscored the Terriers 33-to-22. Leading the 
Hens off the bench was sophomore guard Ryan Iversen, 
who got nine of his 13 points from the foul line, and 
nine points from freshman guard Mike Ames, who hit 
three shots from behind the arc after faking out a BU 

Basit leads cheers from bench 
continued from p!ge Cl 

but that's just the way it's been." 
Senior captain Billy Wells said 

having "our best player" on the 
bench was a challenge to the team. 

"Everyone stepped up to play a 
full game tonight," he said. "This 
was probably our best team effort 
of the season." 

Basit said it was key to have the 
bench l!elp out when he and sopho
more forward Maurice Sessoms 
were out early with foul trouble. 

"That was huge," Basit added. 
"Without [the bench] , we probably 
wouldn' t have won this game." 

Basit's four points were a season 
low. His previous low was Jan . 4 at 
Hartford, when he scored nine 
points. 

Wells also said the bench pro
duction was key. 

"The bench might have played 
better than the starters tonight," 
Wells added. 

The starters, led by Basit, found 
other ways to contribute to the 
team, Henderson said. 

"Even though Ajmal was on the 
bench, he was leading the cheers, 
motivating the guys," he said. 

Henderson said not to underesti
mate the value of Basil's emotional 
support for the team. 

In addition, he said, he felt 
Basit's leadership was sometimes 
unnoticed by outsiders, increasing
ly so because of a history of nega
tive comments toward the UMass 
transfer. 

"A lot of people don' t notice the 
things like [emotional support]," 
Henderson said. "Especially with 
all the negative critic ism he's got
ten lately, people don ·1 see the little 
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Senior center Ajmal Basit 

things that he docs, but his team
mates do." 

Basit said he simply tries to con
tribute whatever he can to the team. 

" Sometimes the other guys feed 
off of me," Basit said. "So when 
l'm on the floor, ·1 can add another 
element to the team that other 
can' t bring. 1 j ust try to bring that 
emotional aspect." 



Colleg~ Basketball 
AMERICA EAST ST.\'1/DI'\( ;S 

Hofqra 

Drexel 
l>ela\larc 
\l.une 
Bo,ton U. 
TO\\~ooon 

Nt:" ll:tonl"hirc 
Northeastern 
Venn(lllt 

Hanford 

Conf P, t All p,t LS 

1.1-2 .86o 20--1 .s.n 5-0 
12-.> .XtXI 15-H .652 4-1 
11-4-- .733 15-9 .625 3-2 

• 9-5 .1>-1.1 16-7 .696 4- 1 
6-S .-12? 10-12 .455 1-4 
6-'1 .-I!KI 10 14.-117 1--1 
5-'.J -~57 6-17 .261 1--1 
5-9 .357 6-17 .26 1 2-J 
-1- 10 ,2R6 8-15 .3-IH 3-2 
I -Ll .071 4-19 .17-1 0-5 

TE.\ M LI:.\OERS 

~Iaine 

Drexel 
Oehmare 

Ne\\ Hamp'h"e 
Hof,tm 

Vem•ont 
orthcthtern 

To\\,..nn 

Bo>ton U. 
Hanford 

Fa:w GO\L PCT. 

Drexel 
Hol\tra 
To\\,on 

Maine 
Northeastern 
Delaware 
Vermont 

Bo"oh . 
Hartford 

Ne\\ Hampshire 

--Tiutm.~h Feb. lith games 
PTs. PER GA \IE 

1786 
1719 
1756 
Jo76 
1747 
1665 

1642 
1677 
1468 
1512 

FG FGA 

607 
616 
585 
617 

633 
629 
59 1 
513 
524 
572 

1274 
1299 
1259 
1333 
1394 
1390 
1383 
1221 
1265 
1461 

77.6 
74.7 
73.2 
72.9 
72.8 
72.4 
71.4 

69.9 
66.7 
65.7 

Per. 

.476 

.474 

.465 

.463 

.454 

.453 

.427 

.420 

.4 14 

.392 

W OMEN 

Delaware 
Drexel 
Vermont 

Hanford 

onhcastern 
Maine 

New Hampshire 
Hofstra 
Bo'lon U. 
Towson 

Conf Pet All Pet L5 · 

14-0 LOOO 20-3 .870 S-0 
~-5 .643 13-9 .591 2-3 
8-5 .6 15 12-10 .545 2-3 
7-6 .538 12-10 .545 3-2 
7-6 .538 11- 11 .500 2-3 
7-6 .538 10-12 .454 4-1 
5-8 .417 7-15 .3 18 1-4 
5-9 .357 8- 14 .364 2-3 
3-10 .23 1 6-16 .273 1-4 
2-12 . 143 2- 19 .095 0-5 

'fEM1 LEADERS 

--Through Feb. 9th games 
SCORING OFFENSE Prs. PER GAME 

Drexel 
Delaware 
Vermont 
Northeastern 
Maine 
Hofstra 
Boston U. 
!'Ianford 

New Hampshire 
Towson 

FIELD GoAL Per. 

Hofstra 
Drexel 
Vennont 
Delaware 
Northeastern 
Maine 
New Hampshire 
Hartford 
Boston U . 
Towson 

16 13 
1610 
1435 
1387 
1380 
1368 
1365 
1339 
1244 
11 59 

FG 

486 
554 
514 
557 
493 
479 
445 
486 
472 
404 

FGA 

1127 
1315 
1243 
1350 
1223 
11 9 1 
11 09 
12 13 
1179 
'12 18 

76.8 
73.2 
68.3 
66.0 
65.7 
65.1 
65.0 
63.8 
59.2 
55.2 

Per. 

.431 

.421 

.41 4 

.405 

.403 

.402 

.401 

.401 

.400 

.332 

:\11·.'\'S B \SKETB.\LL 

T HURSDAY FEB. 8 
I 2 01' F 

DELAWARE 29 39 13 81 

NORTHEASTERN 31 37 9 77 

NORT HEAST ERN (5-17, 4-9}- Morris 

0-0 0-0 0, West 2-4 4-4 8. Bain 3-14 0-0 8, 

Cranford 8- 16 3-4 19. Francois 2-4 0-0 4. 

Blossom 7-22 4-6 19, Barnes 0-0 2-2 2, 

Hammick 4-9 1-3 9, Aygar 4-7 0-0 8 Totals 

30-76 14-19 77 

DELAWAR E (14-9, 10-4}- Basit 6-9 9-14 

2 1, Sessoms 3-7 6-7 12, Rowland 3-9 ':2-2 8, 

Miller 2-4 1-2 5, Wells 4-9 0-0 II , Ames 0-4 0-

2 0, Wentt4-4 0-0 8, Iversen 3-9 7- 11 14, 

Knitter 1-4 0-0 2, Hindenlang 0-0 0-0 0 Totals 

26-59 25-36 81 

Halftime: NU 31, Delaware 29. Three

point goals: UD 4-15, NU 3-20. Rebounds: 

NU 47 (Hammick 13), UD 42 (Basil 12). 

Assists: NU 14 (Blossom 7) UD 12 (Rowland 

3). Fouled Out: UD - None, NU - None. 

Fouls: NU 25, UD 17. Attenda nce: 444 

SATURDAY FEB. 10 
1 2 F 

DELAWARE 43 32 75 

BOSTONU. 25 30 55 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY (10-12, 6-8}

Grochowalski 2-11 0-0 4, Dhondt 1-7 2-2 4, •. 

Butt 2-8 0-0 5, Fitzgerald 2-7 0-0 4, Seymour 5-

15 4-4 16, Graham 5-7 4-5 14, Michalek 0-0 0-

0 0, Turner 3-8 0-0 5. Rodriguez 0-1 0-0 3, 

DaccflTelt 0-0 2-2 2. Totals 20-64, 12-13 55 

DELAWARE (15-9, 11-4}- Basil 0-0 4-10 

4, Sessoms 2-2 1-2 4, Rowland 3-6 0-0 9, Miller 

3-7 0-0 8, Wells 6- 13 0-2 16, Ames 3-6 0-0 9, 

Thomas 0-2 0-0 0, Wentt 1-2 1-2 3, Iversen 2-4 

9-11 13, Knitter 2-3 2-2 6, Donovan 0-0 0-0 0 

WO\IEN'S BASKETBALL 

BOSTON U. 

DELAWAR E 

TIIURSilAY FEll. 8 
I 2 F 

31 32 

35 39 

63 

74 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY (5-16, 2-10)- Moseley 

2-6 2-2 6. Dufault 2-5 3-4 7. Dix9n 6-7 4-5 16. Jones 

2-5 0-0 5, Terht\ne 7-16 0-0 16, Argentieri 0-2 3-4 3. 

Nelson 0-1 0-0 0. Tomasini 2-6 6-8 10, Mitchell 0-0 

0-0 0, Werner 0-0 0-0 0. Tot.als 21-48 18-23 63. 

DELAWA RE (19-3, 13-0)- Trapp 3-6 2-2 8. 
Rible 9-16 0-0 18, Cole 3-6 1-2 7. Dellcgroni 2-3 4-4 

8, Johnson 5- 131-6 13, Timmins 1-3 1-23. Boyer O-J 

2-5 2. Davis 3-6 6-8 15. Howell 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 26-

54 19-29 74. 

Halftime: Delaware 35, BU 3 1. Three-point 

goals:UD 3-6 (Davis 3-5. Dellegroni 0-1 ). BU 3~9 
(Terhune 2-6. Jones 1-1 Tomasini 0-2). Rebounds: 

UD 32 (Rible II ) , BU 32 (Dufalt 7. Dixon 7). 

Assists: UD 15 (Dav is 4) BU 12 (Moseley 4, Jonc; 

4). Fouled Out: UD - None: BU - I (Jones). 

Fouls~ UD 2 1, BU 21. Attendance: 783. 

SATURDAY FEB. 10 
I 2 F 

NORTHEASTERN 21 36 57 

DELAWARE 36 44 80 

NORT HEASTERN (II-II , 7-6)- Kowalski 2-9 

2-2 6, Caruso 1-5 0-0 2. Lawrence 6-9 2-4 14, 

Williams 1-4 0-0 2. Harris 2-14 0-0 4, Gorham 0-0 0-

0 0, Kenny 0-0 0-0 0. DiMaria 1-4 2-2 4. Newsome I 

I 3-4 5, Clapp 0-0 1-2 I , Curtis 6-14 0-0 17. Jefferson 

0-4 2-2 2. Totals 20-64 12-16 57. 

DELAWARE (20-3, 14-0) - Rible 4-11 1-2 9. 

Thes. 
2/13 

Wed. 
2/14 

's Basketball 

Men's Swimming 

Thor. · 
2/15 

Women's Swimming 
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Fri. 
2/16 

Sat. 
2/17 

·Sun. 
2/18 

Mon. 
2/19 

Home games at Bob Carpenter Center 

. Home games at Bob Carpenter 

's!Women's Indoor Track Home meets at Delaware Field House 

Am. East 
Champ. 

FREE TttROw Per. FT FTA PCT. FREE T HROW Per. IT ITA Per. Hindenlang 1- 1 0-0 2 Totals 23-46 17-29 75 

Davis4-4 2-2 13, Cole 2-5 2-2 6, De llegroni 6-1 2 2-4 

17. Johnson 3-12 0-0 6. Trapp 2-7 7-8 II. Timmins 0-

2 0-0 0, Mills 2-2 0-0 5. Boyer 0- 1 0-0 0. Lcyfen 1-5 

5-6 7. Howell 2-4 2-2 6, Maloney 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 

26-65 21-26 80. 

Maine 

Boston U. 
Drexel 
Northea-'tern 
Towson 
Delaware 
New Hampshire 
Hartford 
Hof,tra 
Vermont 

THREE·POI'iT Per. 

Drexel 
Delaware 

Boston U. 
New Hampshire 
Hartford 
Vcnnont 
Maine 
Towson 
Hofstra 
1 ortheastern 

398 
298 
364 
275 
384 
309 
339 
324 

39 1 
3 12 

3FG 

14 1 

189 
144 
189 
140 
171 
154 

123 
125 
101 

553 
416 
532 
405 
575 
463 
514 
493 
604 
484 

3FGA 

370 

517 
412 
543 
403 
493 
461 

372 
387 
327 

.720 

.7~6 

.684 

.679 

.668 

.667 

.660 

.657 

.647 

.645 

PCT. 

.381 

.366 

.350 

.348 

.347 

.347 

.334 

.331 

.323 

.309 

Boston U. 
Vermont 
Maine 
Delaware 
Drexel 
Northeastern 
Hofstra 
New Hampshire 
Towson 
Hartford 

THREE· POINT Per. 

Hofstm 
Vermont 
Northeastern. 
Drexel 
Maine 
Hanford 
Delaware 
Boston U. 
New Hampshire 
Towson 

35 1 
307 
335 
459 

422 
293 
293 
288 
264 
276 

3FG 

103 

100 
108 
83 
87 
9 1 
571 
70 

66 
87 

465 
408 
446 
636 
587 
4 17 
441 
455 
443 
464 

3FGA 

300 
293 
321 
254 
270 
283 
185 . 
23 1 

234 
331 

.755 

.752 

.751 

.722 

.719 

.703 

.664 

.633 

.596 

.595 

Per. 

.343 

.341 

.336 

.327 

.322 

.322 

.308 

.303 

.282 

.263 

Halftime: Delaware 43, BU 25. Three

point goals: UD 12-29, BU 3-16. Rebounds: 

BU 40 (Grochowalski 9), UD 36 (Basil 8). 
Assists: UD 14 (Mille r 6) BU 7 (Fitzgerald 3). 

Fouled Out: UD - None, BU - None. Fouls: 

NU 2 1, UD 17. Attendance: 1,038. 

America East Men's Scores 
Thursday: Delaware 81, NU 77 
Boston U. 96, Towson 59 

Friday: Drexel 80, Hartford 71 
Hofstra 73, Vermont 60 

Saturday: Delaware 75, BU 55 
Northeastern 78, Towson 76 

Sunday: Maine 86, New Hamp. 84 
Drexel99, Vermont 75 
Hofstra 731 Hartford 54 

Halftime: Delaware 36, NU 2 1. Three-point 

goals: UD 7- 11 (Davis 3-3), NU 5-21 (Curt is 5-10). 

Rebounds:UD 45 (Howell 9). NU 44 (Lawrence 9). 

Assists: UD 14 (Davis 4) NU 12 (Jefferson 3). 

Fouled Out: UD - None; NU - None. Fouls: NU 

19, UD 13. Attendance: 1,250. 

·America East Women's Scores 
Thursday: Delaware 74, BU 63 
Hartford 70, Hofstra 58 
Drexel 101 , Vermont 95 20T 
Northeastern 67, Towson 52 

Saturday: Delaware 80, NU 57 
Boston U. 64, Towson 53 
Vermont 75, Hofstra 57 
Hartford 78, Drexel 72 

Sunday: Maine 69, N. Hampshire 42 

• 

Hockey · 

D 
D ENOTES HOME GAME 

D ENOTES ROAD GAME 

West 

Virginia 

4:30p.m. 

* D ENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

"NO WATERED DOWN DRINK SPECIALS IN LITTLE CUPS' 
• "NO FAKE DRINK SPECIALS" 

. 

"NO CLOVE CIGARETTES" 
"No Minors" after 9:09pm 

"NO THUGS" 

"KATES .... KEEPING IT REAL SINCE 1979" 
158 E. Main St. 

Newark, DE 1971 
302.737.6100 

I ., 
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MUG NIGHT 
W/ tiiOilDUROI/ 

.25 DRAFTS in your Stone Balloon Mug 
till 11 pm, $1 after and $2 one liquor 
rail drinks in your Stone Balloon . 
Mug ALL NIGHT LONG. . 

D J Dance Party 
w1DJ EzE-E. NO COVER 

w/UofDID 

s2.00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG -. 

"Adrenaline saturday" 
w!. . , 

The Boogteman & Audible Illusions 
NO COVER w/U OF D ID or FOR LADIES 

$1 DRINKS FOR LADIES ALL NIGHT LONG 
& $1.50 Bud Lt. Bottles & 

$2 EVERYTHING ELSE ALL NIGHT LONG . 

LOVE ••• 

Means 
performing 

a 
"selfless" 

act. 

Give Blood 
You can make a BIG difference 

in someone's life! 

Come to the Blood Drive: Tuesday and Wednesday 
February 13th and 14th 
Noon to 5 p.m. 
Trabant Center 
Multipurpose Rooms 

Sponsored by Phi Sigma Pi, Christiana Towers Hall Government, 
and Blood Bank of Delaware/Eastern Shore 

I Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon.com 
I 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 
.. -

University of Delaware Library 
Spring 2001 · Classes 

T he University of Delaware Library offers classes and workshops on using Library and Internet resources. 
Classes are open to University faculty, staff and students. Pre-registration is encouraged but notre-

. quired. To register, call302-831-2432 or register by E-mail at: cegrant@udel.edu. . 

Classes will be offered in the Sussman Room (Room 056), Lower L~vel of the Morris Library. 

Electronic Access to Full Text Journal Articles . · 
This session will be repeated on February 22 

Tuesday, February 20, 10:30 a.m.-noon 

This presentation covers the many services offered by the Library which provide access to full text articles. The 
session will highlight the Library Articl~ Express service as well as recently acquired full text databases. Some 
of these databases are cooperative ventures between the database producers and journal publishers and pro- · 
vide access to full text articles directly from the publisher's web . sites. 
Instructor: Tom Mel~in, Associate Librarian, Reference Department 

Library Research in the Digital Age Wed~esday, February 21, 3:30-5 p.m 

The fundamentals of library research have not changed, but the way these· steps are carried out has changed a 
great deal. This presentation will focus on library research and teaching in the new age of computers, electronic 
databases, the Web and full text electronic sources. -
Instructor: Rebecca Knight, Associate Librarian, Reference Department . 

Electronic Access to Full Text Journal Articles 
This session is a repeat of the February 20 session 

Thursday, February 22, 3:30-5 p.m. 

This presentation covers the many services offered by the Library which provide access to full text articles. The 
session will highlight the Library Article Express service as well as recently acquired full text databases. Some 
of these databases are cooperative ventures between the database producers and journal publishers and pro
vide access to full text articles directly from the publisher's web sites. 
Instructor: Erin Daix, ·senior Assistant Librarian, Reference Department 
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